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LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEllBLY. 

TI&UT.da" S8t1& M4TCI&, 1969. 

1'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of tile CouaeiI Bou .. 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QlJESTIONS AND A ~ E . 

RBSOLUTrON ltBGAltDINO BACKWARD TRACTS IN TID.: PRoVINCE OF BmAB 
AND OarssA. 

1292. *JIr. Bam .Il&Y&D SIDgh: tal Will Government be pleased to 
-state what Fteps they have hitherto taken on the Resolution of this 
Assembly, passed on the 10th February, 1927. regarding the backward 
tracts in the Province of Bihar and Orissa? 

(b) Will Government lay on the table all the correspondence that passed 
between the Government of India on .u one side and the Beeretary ul 
StJate for India and the Bib8l' Govemment on the other? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state their own attitude towards 
the said Resolution, and whether they accept it or not? If the reply be 
in the affinnative, when do they propose to i~ effect to it? If they do 
not, ~y not? 

The BODOIIl'able JIr. J. Orenr: (a) The Honourable Member is refer-
red to the reply given by Sir Alexander Muddiman to Mr. Siddbeswar 
Prasad Sinha's question No. 885'on the 12th March, 1927. and the reply 
which I gave to his question No. 554 on the 29th of.August, 1927. 
(b) Govemment are not prepared to do 80. 

(e) The attitude of Government in this matter was fully stated by Sir 
Alexander Muddiman in the debate on the Resolution of the 10th of. 
Fetruary, 192'1, of which the Honourable Member'. peruaal is inrltecl. 

K1uDar ............ 8b11aa: I. nat the Honourable Member aware that bis 
predecessor and he himself did nat say anything as ~ why it is not pro-
posed to ell:clude at least the Dikko tract from the tracts which are under 
.special regulation? 

~ JIoDoarable 1Ir. J. Orerar: The c. on behalf of the Govemmen' 
was fully stated in the debate to which I invite the attention of the HOIl-
ourable Member. 

, ·K1I1D&r Gnpn..... 8IDb: It is not stated there, SiT; may I point this 
out to the Honourable Member? 

"!'he Bcmoarable JIr. J. Onrar: The attitude of the Gov8l'DllleDt was 
stated in it. 

(26tt) 



LBGISLATIVB A8SBllBLT. 

J[amar GaDa&11U14 SIDha: Yes, the attitude of the Government wu. 
st&t.ed in it; but the Honourable Member did not say why those tract. 
which are not predominatingly populated by the Santhala-that is, those 
tracts which are called. Dikku 1racta-are brought within the same regu-
lations as those which are ~ late  by the Santhals mostly. 

Kr. PnIldllllt: That is a very involved question. 

Kr. Bam Banyan SIDgh: WilL Government kindly state definitely 
what :is their decision or their remarks or recommendations on the subject?· 

fte BoDoarabl. JIr. I. Orerar: I cannot add anything to the very full 
statement, which was made by my predecessor. 

JIr. Siddheawar Praaad. SiDba: Is it not a fact that some changes were 
introduced in one or two districts after the Resolution was passed in this 
House? 

The Hoaoarable JIr. I. Orerar: I have no information to that effect· 

Fn.LING OF THE POST OF ACCOUNTANT AND CA.SIIIlm OF TO GoVBlLNJlBNT 

OF hmlA. Puss, DBLlII. 

l293. *JIr. Ku1ddar smp.:. (4) Will Government be pleaaed to state 
if the post of the accountant and cashier has fallen vacant in the Govern-
ment Press, Delhi? If so, is it a fact that influence is being brought 
to bear on the Controller of Printing and the Manager of the Preas by 
certain Moslem individuals and associationa to overlook the claims to 
promotion of qualified men already employed in the Presa? 

(b) Is it a fact that a Moslem deputation waited on the Controner 
of Printing in this connection last month with applioations from their-
relatives? If so, what was the reply given by the Controller to the 
deputation ? 
(c) Is it a fact that the Moslem Association, Delhi, has addressed the 

Controller of Printing sevel'8ll communications on the subject and also 
n<minated their OWn cetdidate for the post? 
(d) Is it a fact that Honourable Members of the-Council of State 

have written letters to the Controller of Printing and the latter has 
replied to these letters" If so, will Government be pleased to place a. 
copy of the correspondence on the table" 
(e) Ia the Controller of Printing bound to act upon certain instruc-

tions issued by the Home Department regarding departmental promo-
tions or is he to comply with the demands of the Moslem deputations or 
other individuals to fill the appointment in a certain way" 
(f) Will men with good qualificatJions, already working in the Govern-

ment of India Press, Delhi, with fifteen to twenty years' service in the 
Press, be deprived of promotion to the higher vacant post in the chain 
-of alTangements? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kltra.: Ga} Yes. Representa-
tions on the subject were received by the Controller of Printing, and the' 
Manager of the Pre!';s from a certain Moslem Association and from cer-
tain Moslem gentlemen urging the appointment of a Muhammadan to the-
post. 



QUD'ftO.1 dD .. 1"..1. 

.  _ (bJ. Yea;; :the -Colitiollerof . Piinting iafonned t1ie depatatioa that the 
applicati!?ns would be considered along with othen. 
(e) Yes. 

(d) The Controller reports that he received a letter from an Honourable 
Member of the Council of State, to which he sent a suitable reply. Gov-
ernment regret that they are unable to plaee a copy of the correspondence 
')11 the table. 

(e) Yes; the Controller of Printing is  following the instructions iBBUed 
by the Govel"DlDent of India. 

(/) The post is still vacant and the olaims of all will be duly consider-
ed by the Controller. 

INCBEASBD RBCBUITJODtT OJ' HmDUS TO TJD: INDUSTlUAL SJW'1'IONS OF THJ: 

GoVEBNKBNT Puss A.T. DELHI. 
1294. *1Ir. Kukhtar SJqh: Is it a fact that the proportion of Muham-

madans in the industrial Branch, Government Printing, Delhi, is very 
high, and that Hindus hold {ess than half the posta in the same? If it 
is 80, are Government prepared to issue orders for increased recruitment 
of -Hindus' 

ft. Konoarable Sir BhllpeDdra _ath JIHn: The percentage of Muham-
madan employees in the industrial staff of the Delhi Preas is scxnewhat 
higher than that of Hindu employees. It has recently been decided to 
apply the orders relating to the appointment of members of minority COOl-
mun:ities to the industrial establishmentJ in the Government of India 
Presses. Government do not propose to issue ardara on the lines suggest-
ed by the Honourable Kember. 

POLICY OJ' TJIB GovBJnonnno OF INDIA. IN RBGARD TO TIlE RBDI8'!'BIBUTIOB 
OF PaoTINCJ:8. 

1295. • .. 11191 Kgbammad Yabb (til) What is the policy of the Gov-
enment of India as regards the redistribution of provinCE's? 

(b) Is it a fact that linguistic or racial considerations do not form 
the basis of the territorial changes in -India? 

(o) Is it the policy of the Government of India that only self-support-
ing territories can be formed into separate provinces? 
(d) Is the North-West Fronbier Province a self-supporting province? 
(e) What ~ e atiO . if_any, have the Government of India made 

in their memorandum to the Simon Commission about the separation of 
Bind? 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. Crerar: (a) and (b). The attention of the Hon-
ourable Member is invited to the introductory note presented to the 
Indian 5'tatutory Commission by the Government of India on claimll 
which have been made to redistributions of provincial telTitories on a 
r;\cial or linguistic basis, of which a copy has been placed in the Library. 
(c) Government have made no recommendations for the formation 

of new provinces. 
(d) Revenues accruing in the North-West Frontier Province do not 

bal.noe the e%penditure incurred in the rrDvince. 
Ai 



·t1S2 . L11G18LATlVB A88DBLY. 

(.) No memorlllClum OD. Va. aepuab. of 8bul hal beta aubmlttecl to . 
the Statutory Commiaaion by the Goverument of India. 

JIr. . a 1Il ~  Will the Honourable Member kindly tell UI 
whether all the provinces, major and minor, U'e self.supporting in thia 
country? 

fte lIaDcnIrable JIr. l. Orerar: I have given one instance, Bir. 

IN'I'BODUC'l'ION OF RBFolUlS ON TID LmBs OF TJDI M:nrro-MOBLBY RBFOBJIS 
IN TO NORTH-WEST FBoNTIBB PBoVINOB. 

1296. • .. uIvl .... m.4 Yalmb: (4) Is it 9 fact that t·he Government 
of India have recommended the introduction of reforms in the North-West 
Frontier Province on the lines of the 1Cmto-Morley scheme of reforms' 
(h) Have the people of tl:te North-West Frontier Province ever demand-

ed reforms on the line9 of the Minto-Morley scheme of reforms? 
(e) Did Government consult the people of the North-West Frontier 

Province. before making the above recommendation? If not, why not? 

Sir Denys Bray: {4} No, Bir. 
(") VarioUB proposals from "full BefoftDs·· flo ·'110 Beforma" have been 

put fol"llr8ld at various times by various aeetions of. the people. 

(e) In view olthe 8IlHWer to (a). (e) does not arise. 

CoBBBcrlfBSS 011' SUJDlAaY PUBLISBBD III TO "HmDUSTA.N TnIBs .. OF 
TJIB GoVBBNIlBNT OF INDIA's MBJlOB&ND'OJ( TO 'l'JD: SOlON eo.· 
lIISSION. 

1297. *JIIulvl ••• mmad YaImb: (a) Have Government seen the 
1IUDlID&ry of the Government of India's memorandum to the Bimon Com-
misaion published in the Hiftdu.tA Tim", dated the 14th llarch, 19i9' 
(b) Is that summary a correct one? 
'!be JIoDoar&b1e JIr. l. 0reIar: (II) The Government of India have sup-

plied the Indian Btatu1lory Commiaaion with memoranda on the subjecta 
shown on the list which I lay on the table. A copy of each of these memo-
randa has been placed in the Library for the information of Honourable 
Members· 

1Mt 01 JltflUlf'mula nbmittttl by tTat GOfI'-Tfl""flt of l"ditJ to tli, lfltiiOfl 8tottllM'f 
aOfMfturiDn. 

1. A short. _etcb of the e:Dat.ing reformed conetitatioll. 

2. A abort sbtcb of the operation of the coll8f.itation in the Central GoverllllUlDL. 

3. A DOte on ClOJIUIl1ID&l di8ordera. 

4. Commanal ~ in the legillat_ IIIId local 1I0eli •. 

. 5. The present "t"'HeDtatioD of Commerce, Inchutry, Labour, Eclueation and ot.her 
interest. in the provincial ad centra] legillatarea.. 

6. The nlCOJIIDH!Dda\ioaJ of tbe Reform. Inquiry Committee. 

7. Some instance. in wbich the cpeltion of the powen of the Government of India 
to adminiater or control particular aubjeeta b .. mlJeD. 



8. /JeeDCJ. 
8. Prematare iD&erf ... ooe of tbe GDUI'tA with t.Jae ... tana. 
10. The IJIMm of Qo\rent1DeDt. in the North-W .... F1'OIIt.i. ProWace. 
11. The Delhi Province. 

U. The .ADdamaa uacI Nicohar IIkDdL 

13. Coor,. 
14. Introductory Not.e OR cIaima made t.o rediatriWieu of proviDeia1 urri&orieI aD 

r. racial or Iinguilt.ic buil. 
15. The formaLion of a .. rat.e _'Ildbra province. 

16. The formation of a eepr.rat.e T&mil prorincL 
17. The formation of a MpIII'at.e Kauada proviDoe. 
18. The amalpmat.ion of the Oriya..epeaIriDg peoplee. 
19. The tranafer of Sylhet from .A.am to BeDgaL 
~. The poait.ion of the High Cc.1II't.. 

m. The depreeeed c1aeees. 
22. The Superior Civil 8ervicee. 
23. The Public Service Commi.iolL 
94. The DivisioD of t.he 101U'eII of revenue bet.weea t.Jae Ceaval o...n.-& aad t.Jae 

provincial GoverDlllSlta. 
25. Financial relations betwIID the Central. GovermD8Dt aad the pnrriacir.l Qcnwa-

menta (pvta A, B,  C, D, B. F. G, H, J'). . 

.. The development. and 1I'DI'kiD& of repr_t.a&ive iut.itut.iona in the .-. of 
local aelf·governD*lt. 

~. The growth of education. 

28. ~t  aad poeition of India in the British Empire. 

•. BaluchiltAn. 

30. Ajmer-Menrara. 

31. The ~  of Govemora in regard to Inctian States not. in dino& reIr.tioIII with 
the Ooftrnor 0tIMtal iD ~  • 
32. The Bt.at.e ... IDdnstry. 

1298. -Jlr. .......... .... lIMa: Has the Kahajan Aaaooit.tioD 
kept the Govemment of Bombay aDd *his Govemment informed fully of 
their activities ever since its inoorporatibn in 1926? 

'!be BODoarabie SIr Charp JtaID,.: The Government of India have re-
ceived from the Association B copy of its Second Annual Report. I am 
unable to say whether the A8800iation has kept the Govemment of Bombay 
fully informed of its activities. 

R11LES J'Oa'l'lm GIWft' 01' WDt'OB ALLowAlfcm TO AJary IJtiDQUABI'JIBS 
EsUBLlSBMmn' Ilf 8DI:u.. 

1199. -Mr. lldelh .... PrIII4 .8baba: «(I) What ia the obj'" of the 
lrant of winter allowance to the Army Readquariera eatabJiahmeot m 
stmlt.? . 

(b) I. it a fact that the allowance is granted for eztra expenaea OD 
beating arrangements incurred at Siml .. duriDg the winter? 



(e) Is it a fact that, in some of the branches of the Army Head-
quarters, the practice is to grant this allowanee to clerb, even when 
they are not actually on duty in Simla, and their substitutes are deprived 
of it? 

(d) Do e ~t propose to issue instruotions that the allowanot'! 
should be grant.ed ooly to those permanent or afficiating clerks who have 
been actuall.., on du\v duriDg the last winter aeason? 

1Ir. G ••• YOWII: (Ia) and (b). The object of the winter allowance in 
Simla is to assist those to whom it is admissible to meet the extra. ex-
pense on such things as fuel and clothing entailed by the cold weather. 

(e) Yes, during privilege leave only. This is permiBBible under the 
existing rules, which are discretionary. 
(d) I will consider the Honourable Member's suggestion so far 88 Army 

Headquarters are concemed, but I cannot promise that it will be carried 
out. 

GJLANT OF Houn-REn TO CLun 01" THE GoVDlOlB!f'l' 01' hmu. IlAKINO 
PRIVA.TE AlmANOEJIENTS FOB RamoCB IN NBW DBLm. 

1300. *lIr. IJIddbenrar Prua4 BiDha: (II) What is the prese&lt ~ of 
house-rent allowed to the clerks of the Government of India -afli.ces who, 
for· want of Govemment residential quarters in New Delhi, have to make 
their private arrangements in Delhi City? 

(b) Is it a fact that this house-rent is not sHowed to 'hose who-lJ1&ke 
their private arrangements for residence in New Delhi in quarters '.ther 
than Government quarierB? If 10, why? 
(c) When do Govemment propoll8 to oonRc1 ...... ..m.biIity of tile 

grant of house-rent allowance to all who are not provided with Govern-
Tilent quartenJ irrespective of thE' fact where they make thp,ir privatts 
arrangements ? 

fte JIoDoara1ie 1Ir. 1. Orerar: (wi) I am sending the Honourable Mem-
ber a statement showing the rates of Delhi hOU8&-rent allowance admiuible, 
in certain cireumstallces, to the clerb liviDg in Delhi. City. 
(b) Yes. Because the conditions in New Delhi are not the same as 

in the city. -
(e) ~  such action is at present contemplated. 

PRoVISION OF AN ELECTBIC POINT IN THB GoDOWN Roo. OF .. D II 
CLAss QUABTEBS IN NBW Dm..m. 

1301. *Kr. Sld.dheGwar Prua4 SIDha: (a) Is it a fact that n, -alectric 
point is provided in the gC?down room of liD" el888 quarters in New Delhi? 

(b) Are Govemment aware tbat this cauaes great inconveniflD&!' to 
the occupantp of the quarters? 
(e) When do Government opropoae to t'8II1ove thia general grievldlee-' 

'!"he BOD01Il&b1e Sir BhupeDcIra _.tIl JIRra: (a) The reply is in the-
Bffinnative. 
(b) and (e). The matter is at present under consideration. 



-8RtiD .. ToiIDouLOais nr ~ .  DUll TO cm.OUrrOlf 01' TO 
CrrY. 

Ism. -IIr . .L H. (l1a1llD&ft: Is it a fact that: 
(0) a house to hOUle aearoh had reoentlv been coaduftec1 iD the 

town of Peehawar under ~ orden of the Chief M-dical 
O8ioer, North-West Frontier Province, aDd it had been dia-
covered that 8,000 tuberouloais cases had actually heeD 
pr888llt ira that City, and 

(II) the Chief Medical Otlicer has given congestion of the i~y .. 
one of the main reasons for the spread of tuberouloaia, aDd 
has asked for a special hOBpital at Peshawar, and a sui-
tarium at Haripur? 

1Ir. (I. S •• aJpal: With your pennisaion, Sir, I shall answer quest.ioua 
NOB. 1802 and 1808 together. 

The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply givaa (8. 
tbe 22nd instant to Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan'. queetioD No. 1188_ 
:As regards sub-pari; (5) of part (II) of gUtaticm No. 1808, the DVm .... of 
applications so far received is not even one-half of the number suggested 
by the Honourable Member. 

ErrDSION OJ' PBsBAWAB CrrY. 

tl808. -llr. A. B. ClIuIDaYl: (1&) Will Government be pleaaed ~ ..... 
when the wall IOUDd P.haww at" ... baib .. by ..., __ tile JIGIIIII-
Iatioo has increased within it. enclOBures since the wall wu built 7 
(II) Is it a fact that: 

(1) ainoe the ".U _ built, DO dIaN have ..... been made to 
nmove the congettion 1-y ezpauioIl of the City; 

(2) 0win8 to insecurity of life and pmperty, .110 one. can..zeside out-
side the wall and start an utensioo of the toWll, UDI8l's aacl 
until the area is first made secure by barbed wire perimeter 
and police patrol and postal arrangements j 

(8) the Cantonment of Peshawar is Ming similwly guardeol .. 
ment;ioned ill pad (II) (J) IIbova; 

(4) tbe local Municipality has only now decided to add about 
twenty &01"eII of land to tbe City; 

(5) about 2,000 applications have since been received for the 
purchase of this small plot to build house8 thereon? 

(6) the proposed accommodation is not at all adequate? 

P'OtiXDIlIIG OF A. CIVIL STA.TION OUTSIDE PZSBAWAB CiTY. 

130&. *1Ir. A. K. QlaullUPf'l: la) Will Government bA pleMad t" ..ute 
if it is not a fact that there is a tendency on the pan of the neh _-
dents of the town to live in the Cmtonment ot Peshawar WIth n "jew 
to avoiding the' congested lifa in the City and thus ellt"SptI from imminent 
4qer by paym, eVeD fabuloaa priaea b bua-loww fcIr their 1Wd_' 

t For anlwer to this question. .ee  alii..... to quNfion No. UOIl. 
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(b) Is it not. fact thM 6hIa hal !8IU1ted ia a llituatloD. oreMecf 
between the military authoritief. and the Indian residents in Peshawar 
Cantonment, the former being apprehensive of room in the ~ t 1lle t 
~etti  ~ a e  by tbis tendency? --

(e) .will Government be !pleased to lay on the table R oOPY of the 
correspondence wbie;h took plaoe on the subject between the ~ 
Owners' Association, Peshawar Cantonment, and the military authorities? 

-(d) I~ it not a fact that the Deputy Secretary. and subsequently the 
Secretary to tlhe Government of India, Anny Department, himself 
Froceeded to Peshawar to discuss the matter with the House Owners' 
AI:&O!Ciation ? 

(e) Is it not & fact that it Was proposed by the Secretarv to the 
Government of Inwa, Anny Department, at the interview, that the 
military authorities would arrange with the Local Govemment for the 
fonnation of a civil station and for such guarding aDd other lIITange--
ments of the same as the Cantonment itself, if the house-owners so· 
wilhei' 
{fJ wm Goftnlmmt be pleued to nate what steps will be tabu. for-

the ~ f & IRlbsta'dtial ei.il station ontmde Peshawar City? -

Kr. G ••• Yoang: This question was asked, in i:lentwal terms, by 
Diwan Chaman Lall on the 18th March. I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer given on that date, and also to the reply given to-
Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan's question No- 1190 on March 22nd. 

Dr. 11. a. ...... : May I be allowed to uk the questions, Sir, st&nding 
in -.ae uflbe of PaMit BiftlayNIIdl-x.un.tu? 
Kr. Pnlddent: Dr. B. S. Moonie. 

Ru:r.u ~. MSDICAIo A!rrIiIlfIiUlOll ma ANGw-IMmABS AND biblANS 
ON TIIlI EI..Ifto bDIa.N RAu.w'&'Y. 

1305. ·Dr. -B. S •• oonje (on behalf of Pandit Hirday N.th Kunzru): 
(a) Is it a fact that, under the rules in force on the East Indian Railway, 
wives and children of European and Anglo-Indian subordinates drawing a 
ealary of less than Rs. 250 per mensem are entitled to the gratuitou& attend--
&nee of the sub-assistant surgeon at their houses? 
(b) Is it a fact that in cases of 8ie1metal _oag the families of IndiaD 

employees, it .hall be the duty of the sub-anistant surgeon to give such 
attendance as may be necessary "who shall not charge any fees in the 
case of any Indian employee whose pay is below Rs. 50 per mensem"? 

Kr. P. &. lI&a: With your permiB8ion, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
tions Nos. 1305, 1307 and 1308 together. The provisions to which the 
Honourable Member refers in the first two appear in the Hand Book or 
General Rules and Regulations for all departments of the East Indian 
Railway to which the last question relates. 'nle copy of this Hand Book, 
which is available in the Railwav Board's office. is dated 1916 and must 
no doubt ba\<e been subjected to serious alterations "inee then. The 
Algent is aware of the policy of the Government of India.., that all traces 
of racial diaerimination should be completely eliminat,ed, and is no dooM 
tam.c sieJNI. t. ltmO.e such, ~aa.ata as 1If;jll re.lain. I 8m sending hie 
.-.copy of the Honourable 'Member's questions for necessary action. -
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Dr. • ....... je: Will the Bonour..,le ~  please atate .the 
reasons why Anglo-Indians getting le88 than Rs. 250 per month have a 
right to have their families treated gratis, whilst no such right has been 
granted to the Indians? .. 

1Ir. P. a. Baa: I cannot enter into past history, Sir. I have already 
told the Honoura.ble Member what the present policy of the Government 
is. 

K1IDIht IIwar Saran: What recommendation, may I know. have the Gov· 
emment of India made to the Agent of the East Indian Railway? 

JIr. P. a ..... u: The Government of India. have informed the Agent; 
that all traces of racial discrimination should be completely eliminated. 

K1IDIht IIwar Saran: May I know what specific recommendation ha. 
been made in regard to the matters mentioned in this question? 

JIr. P. a ..... u: The Government propose to send a copy of this qa. 
tion to the Agent and ask him to remove all traces of discrimination. 

KUII8hf IIwar Saran: Are we to understand that Go.emment wilt 
send tJhis question to the Agent, and ask him to remove the grievance. 
mentioned in it? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: Yes. 

PROVISION FOB INDIAN MATElCIITt' CASES IN HosPl'l'ALS AT STATIONS 
ON TBJ: EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

lOOt>' ·Dr. B ••• KOOIlje (011 behalf of Pandit Hirday Nath Kunsru): 
(.a) What Rt.epS have the Eut Indian Railway so far taken to make suitabllt 
provision for Indian maternity cases in their hospitals? 

(b) Will Government st.ate the names of the stations in noh BUOIi 
provision has been mnde and the fees required to be paid in such oues 1 

1Ir. P. a. "u: (jtJ) The Agent. East Indian Railway, reported, SOrD.It 
time fig-O. that maternity cases of any nationality are admitted to the East 
Indian Railway hospital •• in whioh nuraingataff 8le stationed. and should 
Illdino employees apply for Admittance of their maternity cases, they cc.uld . 
be 'Mimltted where accommodation wu available. and receive the ae:en-
tion of the medical statl, Bunilar to that friftn to Bmopean and ~
Indian maternity cues. 

(1,) Govenlment have no detailed information a.I>out the stations at 
which such provision is available, nor the fees to be paid, but Wl1t obtain the-
information from the Agent of the East Indian Railwav and communicate it 
to the Ronournble Member on receipt. . 

Dr. B. 8. KOOIIje: Is It. a fact that Anglo-IndianR are ~ e  prefereoL'4! 
in the matter of accommodation while Indians have to take their ohance if 
accommodation be available? 

Mr. P. a~ Bau: So fAr .&I!! I u!lde1'8tmd frot!'l thl! Agee". "'Ply. ft fir. 
DM! 1'10. . 



~O I D' PA.YJOlft'S Jl.A.J)B '1'0 ANGLO·INDLUT8 .urD INDlA.)l'8 J'O. 
STuDy OF 'l'IIlD ST. Joo's AxBUUNCB CoUllSB. 

t1807. -Dr. B. S. lIooDJe (on behalf of Panctit Birday Nath Xunzru): 
~  Is it a fact that, on the East Indian Railway, an Anglo-Indian em-
-ployee attending a St. John's Ambulance lecture gets Re. 2 per lecture 
while an Indian gets only eight annas per day? 

(b) Is it also a fact that, while an Anglo-Indian employee, after passing 
the ambulance test at the end of the course of lectures, gets a reward 
-of Rs. 15, an Indian employee gets only Rs. 5? 

RBVlSION OF lLumBOO][ OF RULES ON TJIB EA.ST INDIA.N RA.lLWA.Y TO 

BEJlOVB RA.CUL DISCB.DIINA.TION. 

tI308. -Dr. B. S •• GODJe (on behalf of Pandit Birday Nath KUIlZlU): 
When do Government propose to revise the Hand-book of Rules in force on 
the East Indian Railway to remove aU trace of racial discrimination in the 
. rules? 

NUlIBBBS A.ND N..ums OF CA.NDmA.TES WHO A.PPEABBD FOB A.ND PA.SSED 
TJIB ExuID'A.TlON FOB SA.NDJIUBST, WOOLWICH A.ND CB.uiwELL. 

1309. -Dr. B. S. KooDJe (on behalf of Pandit Hirday Nath Xunzru): 
(tl) What was the total number of candidates who appear8d for the lastI . 
competitive examination for Sandhurst, Woolwich and Cranwell and how 
many of them were successful? . 

(b) Is_ it a fact that no candidates succeeded in the examination for 
Woolwich or Cran'Wl'll? . 

(c) Will Government place on the table a list showing the names of the 
,candidates who were successful in the Sandh1irB1; -examination, together 
with the marks 'Obtained by them in each subject and in the aggregate? 

(d) Will Government place a similar statement on the table showing 
the marks obtained by those candidates for Woolwich and Cranwell who 
received more than the pass marks in their examination but failed in the 
-oral examination? 

(6) Did the candidates appear before a Committee for oral _aminaiion. 
1£ so, what are the ~a e  of the members of the Committee? 
(f) Do Government propose to take steps to have the conduct of the 

-oral examination entrust.eci tp the Public Service Commission? 

lIr. Q ••• Yoq: (a) and (b).· I presume the Honourable Member 
refers to Indian and Anglo-Indian candidates. 117 applications' to "it 
at the examination held in November last were received by the Govem-
ment of India. 75 were eligible and were accepted. Of the candidates 
accepted, some failed to present themselves for examination and others 
were fOllnd medically unfit. 59 candidates in all completed the cxamina-
tion, including 2 who sat for it in England. Of these. 7 were successful 
for Sandhurst. No candidate was successful fol' Woolwich. Ona cnndi-
~ate qualified for Cranwell, but had given Sandhursh as his first choice. 

(c) and (d). The names of the successful candidates ha.ve already ~  

published in the Press. The Civil Service Commissioners, who ('anduct 
ihe examination, _ne a report on the ~ti  containins' the papen 

t For anawer to this question, 6ee answer to question No. 1305. 



'Set, and the marb obtained in each subject by aueoeaa.ful 8Dd imIuocIaI8-
ful candidates. The report is expected shortly and, when it is reoei ... ecl, 
-copies will be placed in the Library. The report will also be on sale to 
-the public. 

(e) Yes. They appeared before a Board ~ of two. Tenior oIi-
cei's of thE Indian Army who have commanded Indian regnnenta, the 
Educational Commissioner with the Government of India., and a non-ofli-. 
-cial Indian gentleman nominated by His .E ~elle y the V~y. When 
candidates for Cranwell were under eX8IDlDation, the Board mcluded also 
a senior officer of the Royal Air Force. The names of the memben are 88 
follows: Major-General Godwin, Major-General Barstow, Mr. Littleha!J68. 
:and Nawah Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum. The Royal Air FOrM represen-
tative on the Board was Air Vice-Marshal Sir Geoftrey Salmond. 

(f) It might be inferred from the Honourable Member's question that 
be is casting aspersions on the competeuce or good faitb of the memberl 
-constituting the oral Board; but I feel sure that this is not his intentiOll. 
The Board is constituted exactly as recommended by the IndiBll Sand-
hUl'llt Committee, in paragraph 27 of their Report, on the analogy of the 
Board in England, which consists of two senior military officers, one Civil 
:Service Commissioner, and, in the case of Indian candidates, a representa-
tive of the India. Office. There would, of course, be no difticultv in subni-
tuting a member of the Public Service Commission for the Educational 
Commissioner on the Board. But the Indian a ~ Committee pre-
-sum ably had good reasons for recommending the lattE-r otIicer; Dor can Gov-
cmrroent see what advantage would accrue from the change. I should add, 
that the Public Service Commission are freely consulted by the Civil Ser-
-vice Commissioners in regard to the whole examination. 

Dr. B. 8. JIoclala: How many vacancies were,there? How many were 
-filled? And how many were not! filled? -

1Ir. G ... Yoaag: As far as I remember, the vacancies were 10 for 
Sandburst, 6 for Woolwich and 6 for Cranwell. 

Dr. B. 8. KoonJa: How many were filled? 

:Mr. G. K. YOUDg: I have answered that already. 7 qualified fot· Sand-
burst. . 

Dlwan Ohamaa LaD: May I ask the Honourable Member toO give us 
the percentage of passes from these three Colleges of Indians and the simi-
lar percentage of English candidates who passed from these colleges in the 
-same year? 

Xr. G. K. '1'01l1li: I must ask for notice of a question like that. 
Dlwan-OhUllUl LalI: Is the Honourable Member aware that th(' per-

e t ~ of f~ e  of Englis!t oandidates amounts to about 4 per CEnt., 
-whereas the percentage of fallures of Indian candidates amounts to about 
88 per cent? 

1Ir. G. X. Y01UlI: I have not yet seen the results in the case of British 
-candidates_ 

Dlwan Ohaman L&U: May I take it that the statement is correct or 
nearly c:orrect, as I have ste.ted it on the floor of thiS House. a.nd th It the 
1I0nourab.Ie Member will inquire into the reasons for wch a highperoent-
age of fadures In the case of Indians? -



-Jfr ..... Yi)1IDI: The Honourable Member cannot ~a e it from me that 
hu. statement is correct. I have no meanS of nhecking it. 

Dlwan Oham&n L&ll: MllV I take it that the Honourable Member wiJI' 
supply me with the information when he has checked it f 

JIr. Q ... Y01llll: The results of the examination are publiKhed and 
will shOltly reach India. 

DlwlUl Of!l.1JIaD LaD: The-Honourable Member has not given lne the 
percentage regarding tht> English candidates, and I want to know if he ia-
prepared t<'! give me this i' 

Mr. Q ••• Yoag: The results of the examination are published Bud will 
come to India. They will show the percentage of English candidattM jUlt 
8S much as the percentage of Irdian candidates. 

fte .. vd. I. O. OhaUerJ .. : May I ask if the marks awarded by thla-
Boa..'1l for interview and record will be published , 

Mr. Q .... Y01IIII: If the Honourable Member had listened to my answer 
to the main question. he would have known that that is the case. 

Diwu Ohamu LaD: Ma'\" I ask the Honourable Member whether he-
can supply any information to tbe House, why there has been such a. high-
pereentage of failures of Indians 7 

... a. •. Yoimg: I presume because candidates were not sufficiently 
highly qualified to pass. 

Dr. B. S. IIooIlJe: May I know, Sir, why candidates getting 796 aDd' 
850 marks have not been declared to have passed the examination when 
clUldidates obtaining 654 and 624 marks have been declared paued? 

JIr. Q ••• Y01IDI: The Honourable Member is quoting from a doou-
ment which I have conveyed to him for information. The re&80n why 
cand:dotes who obtained highell aggregates hII'Ve not done as well liS candi-
dates with slightly lower aggregates is that the former did not quaHtv in the-
intervie,,' and tht> oral test as well as the written examination. 

Dr. B. S. IIooaJe: In the interview some of these candidates got no, 
100 and 120 marks. How is it then that they are not regarded as having 
passed the examination? 

1Ir. e .•. Y01IIII: I think. If the Honourable Member will look at the 
hurl of t.he column he will see what are the minimum qua.lifyin.g marks u. 
each l'ubject. 

Dr. B. S. Koeml.: The maximum marks are 400 in the interview aad 
record, out of which 180, 100 and 120 marks have been obtained, and r 
should like to know ~ t e~  have Dot been declared as passed? 

JIr. Q ••• YOUDg: I must repeat what I have said. that if tbe Honour-
able Member looks at the head of the column I think he will find ··"h.t i&· 
~ e minimum qualifying mark. 

An HoIloanIrIe 1lembe1': Why don't you sa.y yourself. 

Dr. B. S. Jrooaie: There is no such thing as a minimum qualifying-
number of marks in this. I should like to know what. it is. 



.. 
DhraD CIwDID LIllI: Has the Honourable Hember got .y infomllmoa 

rego.rrt:ng the minimum qualifyiDg mazks? 

Mr. G ••• YOIIDI: I have noti got the statement with me, but 1 think :t· 
is 140. 

DIW&1l 0h&maD LaD: May ] ask the Honourable Member whether hf" 
1S aware that a great deal of dissatisfaction exists in the minda of Honour-
able Members on this side of the ~ M to the state of ffai~  whi,..h 
resulb in such a high percenttlge of failures of Indians. and..vbether he is 
aware t.hat this is a matter probably of policy which has got to be ]ooke.J 
into, and \\ hethe!" he is prepared to make a statement. regarding the matter 
.on the Boor of this House? 

1Ir. G. M. YOUDg: I have not entirely followed that question. It is of 
~ a matter of dissatisfaction to everybody that a high pereentage of 

Indi!lD, candidates should have failed at the examination. This iR the first 
-examination under the new system. The percentage of failUl'eS is e t i 1~  

higher than it used to be under tbe old system; but a far la.rger number of 
-candidates hay£> appeared. Government will. of COHI'fIE'. give their c·losest 
attentiol.o to the matter in order to see what the di1ficu1ties are 'Uld to 
rectify them. That was one of the reasODS for the appointment of the 
Sandhurst Committee, to rectify the existing stat-e of affairs, which was that 
the quality and a tit~ of Indian candidates corring forward for King's 
(lommissionll were very poor. 

Dr. B. S. MOODje: Will the Honourable Member state in detllil the 
reasons why no candidates were selected for Woolwich when some of them 
ha'\"c I*cured such high marks as 700 and 850 and in interview as high os 
ISO? Will the Government state reasons in detail whv such bon; have nnt 
been 8f!lected? • 

Mr. G. M. YOUDg: The only persons who could give reasons would be 
the persons who constituted the Examination Board. 

Dr. B. S. JIooDje; But there ought to be some reasons wh\" the Huard 
-did noti think them fit to be selected. • 

Mr. G. M. Young: Presumably. Sir, beca.use they were not fit. 

DhraD 0IuImaD x.D: Is the Honourable Member prepared to institute 
:an i ~  into this matter? 

JIr. O ••• YOIUlI: Into what matter? 

Dl"u & ..... x.D: The matter of the dissatisfaction caused in the 
'Country in reprd to the policy taat is l'e8ponaible for this high percentage 
()f failures. 

Dr. B. S. MOODie: Inquiry 88 regards the policy. the PriJlciples and the 
1'U1P,8 f('r. the selection of Indian boys. We want clear and definite rules 
()f ~le tlO  1 

Mr. G .•• Y011Dg: With regard to the Honourable Diwan Chaman 
Lall's question, I am afraid the matter is rather too vague, 88 stabed by him 
for me to undert,ake to institute an inquiry. As regards what mv Honour: 
flble friend, Dr. Moonje, said, the method of examinatiOll was 'arrived at 
sfter very careful consideration; and if defects are found-and I do not for 
:a moment suggest ,that that is likely to happen-if defects are found, of 
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course eWJry endeavour will be made tIo rectify them. The main diftioulty' 
is that the .candidates were not up to the standard. There is no doubt 
about. that 

Oolonel I. D. Orawfclrd.: Is it a fact that the Sandhurst CommIttee· 
pmphasised the necessity of maint.aining the standard of efficiency? 

Xl. G .•. Youq: Several times. Sir, in the eoul'lle of their Mport. 

DiWUl CJhunan Lall: Is t,he Honourable Member aware that, on thi • 
. side of the House, it ill' felt that it is not a question of t.he standard eof 
the candidat.es at all, but of the definit-e policy of preventing Indians from 
getting illto t.he higher ranks of the Army 1 

Xl. G. •• Y01llll: If my Honourable friend means that t.he stundard' 
fonns no part of the policy, he ;'1 mistaken. 

Diwu CJhamu LID: Is the Honourable Member aware that on the last 
occasion a young man who p8$sed through Debra Dun and stood first in 
his examination, was turned down through methods which I CI/.D only 
describe as disgraceful 7 

(No Mswer was given.) 

TOTAL ExPENDITURE INCURRED ON THE PENINSULAR LocOMOTIVE 
WORKS. 

1310. ·SirDarq LIDda,: With reference to the replies given to ques-
tion No. 4&, on the 19th March, 1928, will Government be pleased to. 
state what has been the total expendit.ure to date on the Peninsular !.oeo-
motive Works and the following particulars? 

(tI) Original purchase price, less amount realised on machinery uul 
plBDt transferred or sold? 

(b) Total 008t to date of additions to buildings, machinery, and plBDt ~ 
(e) Are the Works now complete? If not, what additional expendi· 

ture is proposed? 
(d) What is the ~t capital cost figure and have any interest· 

charges been added? 
(e) Are all snpervi&ion, audit and other applicable ovemead charges, 

including depreciation and interest on capital at charge, taken 
into account in arriving at costings of underframes? If 80, 
what is Mle percentage added to actual worb cost? 

(f) Is any proportion of the cost of maintenance of the Railway 
Bo&rd debited to these Works? 

(g) What is the average cost respectively of broad gauge and metre 
gauge underframes plu. percentage for overheads as de· 
tailed, and how many of each were completed in the year 1928 
to which the cost given refers? 

(Il) Are underframes manufactured at these Works required to p8B8 
the same rigid inspection test by the Inspection Department 
of the Government of India 88 is the case with private 
mBDufacture ? 



(I) Have lIDy teDdenbeea ...,.t1y ~  tm.n .• y ~ or ~ 
in India for UDcierframea, aDd if 10, what .. the diftereace -
price, if any, in compa.riFOD with COIUQgS atthete Works? 

m Are the acooUDta at thue works maintained on a CIIIIlIdBroW 
basis and the purchaaing railways charged with full eoet of 
manufacture and overheads? 

111'. P. B. Bau: (a) to (d). The purchase price of the Works amounted 
to 20 lilkhs. The value actually realised on machinery and plant trans-
ferred or &aid is not "vailable In the Railway Board's OBice. ·this informa-
tion, 88 well as the infOl'Dlation asked for in pan. (b), (e) aDd (d) of the 
question. iR being obtained frorn the Agent, East I ~ Railway, aDd wiD 
be communicated to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

(e) 'fht answer to the first pan of the question iii in the affirmative. As 
the Honourahle Member ill no doubt aware, the actual percentage that 
the total overhead chargeR bear to the worb coat depends upon the nwn-
ber of underframeii actually manufactured during auy p8l'ticular year, but 
it has been estimated that, if the number of underframea maaufacWred 
is t'qUlvalent to the output for which the works have been laid out, which 
is "bout 550 per annum, the percentage of overhead charges (including 
df'pn,clotion, interest on capital and headquarte1'8 supervision and oIIiee 
Cha.rges) to the actual works cost, which includes the total coat of material. 
wages of labour and supervision at works, would be slightly over 8 per 
~e t. 

(f) The percent&fJe of overhead charpa added tabs Ddo acaount the 
('ost d aarninistrative supervision, including that of the Railway Board. 

(g) No metre gauge underframes have yet been undertaken at TatanaglU' 
and no broad gauge underframes were completed in the year 19'J8. 

(h) Yes. 
(I) 'rE'nders were called for recently and t·he lowest tender was Us. 745-

above the estimated cost of au underframe manufaetured at the: Works. 

Ul Yea. 

CoNJ'mMATlON OF TEMPOB.ABY CLERKS or TIlE GOVEBlflllBNT OF hOlA. 
PBBSS, DELHI. 

1311. ·1Ir. s. o. IUD: Is it a fact that the clerical staB of the Govern-
ment of India. Press, Delhi, was reorganised in 1927, and that there are 
still certain clerks on a temporary basis with more than 12 yean' continuOU& 
service to their credit who have not been 'con1lrmed.? If so, will Govern-
ment be pleased. to sta.te their names and the realODa why they have not 
yet been confirmed since the last reorganisation? 

fte KODoDrable Sir BhupeD4ra _a\ll 1IlVa: Yes, Sir. Government 
understand that there is only :lne clerk in the Govemment of India Press 
Delhi, who has not yet been confirmed. He was laWy sent before th; 
medical authorities who reported. that he needed t eat e ~ for pyorrhea 
before be could be considered for permanent employment. • 

INCBEA.SB OF WORK or TIlE GoVEBNlIENT OF INDIA. PRESS, DBLm. 
1312. -Mr. S. O. Etra: Is it a fact that, since the reorg&nisation 01. 

1927, work which used to be done by the Provincial Presses, has been 
allotted to the Delhi Press? If SO, is it 8 fact that it has consequently 
increased the work of the clerical staff? 



[28Ta lIAR. f9'J9. 

ftt B"""'e lUi ...,... .MIl JIHra: Wi", your permiac:ion, Sir. 
'r propOse to reply to qUPlltions Nos. 1SUa, IS18, 1314, 1816, 1816und 1818 
together. Inquiries are being made and the result will be communicated 
to 'he Hel10urable Member in due coune. 

INCUASB OF WOlLK. OF THE Ct.JmtOAL SrAJ'l' OF TJIlI GoVBBNKBNT OF 
INDIA. PB.Bss, DBLm. 

H31S. *JIr. S. O. 1D1ra: (0) Is it a fact that, in 1928, Government issued 
~t e  to make all employees permanent who,after the revision of 1927, were 
POWD 8S provisionally petm8Mnt, and flo maintain semce and charaeier 
-rolls, leave aeoounts and personal files, ete., for each employee in the 
Press? 

(b) H the reply to part (II) be in the affirmative, has that increased the 
'Work of the clerical staff of the Delhi Government Press? 

LATJ!l HouBs OF WORK IN THE GoVERNJIIENT 01' INDIA. PB.Ess, DELHI. 

t 1314. *JIr. S. O. KiVi.: (0) Is it a fa.ctthat the clerks of the Delhi 
Govermnent Press have to stay daily very late in office alter the o&ice 
hours and on certain occasions have to carry work to their houses to finish 
the work in time? 

(b) Are Government aW8l'e that the lorries run 1:y the Central Printing 
Office do not run according to time·tables prepared, and the last van. reaches 
the PI8U daily' at about 5-30 P.ll. with J.azge numbers of requiaitioos for 
urgent and immediate work? 

(c) Are any clerks detained after usual office hours to clf·ar the work 
received by the last lorry? If the answer be in the aftinnative, what cobl-
penF:ation is paid. for putting in extra hours of work, and if not, why not? 

(d) Do Government propose to m&ke the post of press receiver eligible 
for overtime for saving other clerks.from hardship? 

INCREASE 01' CLEmCAL STAJI'F OF THE GoVEBlOIENT OF INDIA PRBSS, 
DELRI. 

H315. *JIr. S. O. JIltra: (fJ) Is it a fact that, owing to rush of work, 
leave to the clerical siaff is generally refused and haa beeD restricted? 

(.) II it a fact that, six moa1Ds ago, the Manager forwarded a proposal 
:recommending strongly the increase of clerical staff? If so, what action 
hu been taken taereon, and if no !'Ction has been taken yet, when is it 
likely to be sauctioned? 

GRANT OJ' LocAL HOLIDAYS TO THE STAJ'J' OJ' TBB GoVERNlCIliT OJ' INDU 
PRBss, DELm. . 

tl316. *lIr. S. O. Ktba: (a) Is it a fact that the clerical staff petitioned 
the Controller for reduction of office hoUl'll and grant of l()(!al holidays? 

l b) Why was it rejectecl'l .Are their pay 8Ild conditiOllS of service p-
erned by local conditiOll8 'I 

(c) Are the employees in the Calcutta and Aligarh Presses al1owt'd )OC!a) 
boli61ays? 

(d) 'Wky is the Delhi staff deprived of this concession 1  . 

t For all8Wer to this queation, .• ee answer to question No. 1312. 



~B 1 I .B AND UBWBRII. 

(e) ~ Govemment propose to grant local holidays, at least in the slack 
season? If not, why not? .... 

GBAlCT 01' CYCLB ADVA]!(CBf) TO CBBrADl' CLBBK8 IN' TJIB GOVDlOlBH 
. 01' bDlA PBBu, DBun. 

1317. *Kr. I. O. JIlVa:(",) Ia n .. fact tIW certain _b in ~ ao.. 
ernment Prese, Delhi. prayed, for oyole advancea? 

(b) Why wae it rejected j:q spite of their applica'ions being aUoDgly 
JJecommended by the Manager? 

(0) Did the Controller grant cycle advances to the staB of the Central 
Jlrinting 08ice, sad, if O y ia ~ djfereatial tre.-en$? 

'!"h. Honourable lir Bh1lp8DClra •• Ul"Jmra: (a) Yes .. 

(h) As the clerks ~e e  were living at a distance 6f oldy one rr.ile 
from the Press, the Controller did not' consider that the grant; "l a cycle 
advance was justified. He is, however, reconsidering the matter in the li ~ 
of certa:n recent orders e a i ~ the grant of such . advances. . 

(oc) Yes, because he considered that they had a stronger claim for this 
AlQDCcssion. 

ALLEGED ILL-TUATIDH 01' TIm CLBmCAL STAn' BY TJIB Mlll'A.GD OJ' 
THE GOVBBlOIBNT OF I]!(DlA PREss, DBLJII. 

tI3IS. *Kr. I. G. Eva: (4) Is it a fact that the Manager is in the 
habit of maltreating &lid abusing the clerical staff of the Preas? 

~ . 

(b) Does he remain :n office till the last clerk leaves office? If not, 
when does he generRlly leave office:' 

(0) Is any 'record kept as to when those clerks, who are compelled to 
stay late, leave office? If not, do Govemment propose to keep such a 
record to see who are tM men who are to ai, late b& dII\ee on dUty? 

DATE OF CoMl"B'HtIYE ELUIIlfATION FOR THE SuBORDINATE RAn-WAY 

ACCOUNTS· ~ B. 

1319. *1Ir. IlddheIWar Pruad 8JDha: (a) With reference to Dr. 
Moonje's questions of the 80th January, 1929, will Government be pleased 
to state whether the competitive examinationl for recruitmen. to the 
Subordinate Railway Accounts Service-wih, as usual, be held in May next? 

(b) If the reply to the above be in the negati"e, will Government state 
the reasons for it? 

Kr. P. It. ltau: I presume the Honourable Member l't'fers !;o the ~OIll
petitive examination held by the Accountant General, Rsil".,s, for the 
recruitmE"nt of probationary acoountants for the Railway Audit Department, 
which i& under the Auditor General. I am informed by the Accountant 
GeDt>ral that no examination will be held in Mayas there are no. vacancies 
among Frobation8rY accountants. 

t For answer to this qneltion, ISe answer to qUMt.ion No. 1312. 

• 
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FILLING OF ApPOH"'TMENTS IN THE OFFICE OJ' THE CoNTROLLER 01' 

RAILWAY hecOUNTS. 

1320. *JIr. Siddheswar Pruad SiDha: (alIa it a fact that a competi-
tive eumination for the Oftice of the Controller of Railway Accounts htl 
been held, although 44 graduates-who passed t,he last Subordinate Railway 
Accounts Service Competitive Eumination (part 1) are still unprovided for? 
If so, what is the reason for holding the eDmination? 

(b) Is it a fact that. by the aforesaid examination, Government want 
to afford facilities to those Anglo-Indiana who could not compete success-
fully at the last competitive examination with the graduates of Indiaa 
Universities ? 

(I}) Do Govemment intend to Clionsider the advisability of providing the 
aforesaid 44 graduates in preference to new men? ... 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (a) An e'\:amination will be held by the Controller of 
Railwav .4ccounts for the recruitment of clerks to thc accounts offices lIuder 
the cozi'trol of the Financial C-ommissioner of Railwlt.ys. in April next, under 
rules i'pproved by the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. The 
yllat. ~ fOt this examination differs from' the syllabus for t,he competitive 
{·xaminat-ion referred t-o bv the Honourable Member. I should add also 
thllt l'nndidates who passed the latter examination, which was held in May 
last, but did not pass high enough to get the guaranteed appointments, 
have no claims to any appointments under Government. 

(b) No. 

(c) No. It was open to any of them who was eligible under the rules_ 
to apply for admission t-o the examination to be held by the Controller c.f 
Railway Accounts in April. 

. NUJlBERS OF BACHELORS OF CoMMERCE RECRUITED BY THE IMPERIAL 

BAliK 011' INDIA AND BY Co-OPE:&&TIVE CRJ:DIT SoCIBTIBS. 

1321. *Kr. SiddJIe8w&r PrUI4 1iDha: Will Government state the num-
ber of Bachelors of Commerce 80 far recruited by the Imperial Bank of 
India and· the Co-operative Credit Societies? 

The Honourable Sir George Muster: The Government of lntlia do net 
POSSCRS the infonnatioo asked fOl· by the Honourable Member . 

.... Iawar lira: ~ill Government gE't the infonnat[o&? 

The iIonourable Sir George SchUlier: No, Sir; they will not ~t the 
infr.nnatioD. The Imperial Bank is a private institution and co·operative 
credit societiell are a transferred subject under pro,-incial ooministrlltions. 
The Government do not think it worth while to eircuhritle them for the 
sake of getting this infonnation. 

lb. B. DaB: Is the Honourable Member aware thab there wa!1 an under-
standing ,,;tb the Imperial Bank to· take, every -year, a certain number of 
probationers and that Bachelor of Sommerce is the only degree in I>Jdia 
whbh ~ iit e  Indians to get. into the service of the Imperial Bank? 

The B0n01l1'&ble Sir Gearge SchUlter: Sir. I am not aware ;:,f the facta-
stated by my Honourable friend. 



QVZITlO.. AlfJ) dIWBRB. 2M? 

lIr. B. DaI: Will the Honourable Member kindJy inquire into the files 
in his Department? 

'!'he Honourabl.SIr Geof,. Scbuter: I will make inqUiries 
REFUSAL OJ' ADJlISSION OF IliDIAli B.\ORBLOBS OJ' CoJDIEBCE TO THE 

INDIAN INSTITUTE 01' B.4lIfKEBS, BOMBA.Y. 

1322. *:Kr. stdclheawar Prasad 8iDha: (a) Is it a fact that, in the Indian 
Inst,itute of Bankers recently opened at B ~  several Bachelors of 
Commerce of Indian Universities were refused admission? 

(b) 1;f so, was it due to racial discrimination? If not, what was it due 
\0, 
-(e) Do Government propose to e~e y this state of a.kirs? 

The Hoaourable Sir Gearg. ScIuIs&er: Govel'llme!lt do not poBseas the 
information which the Honourable Member requires: The Institution is a 
,private one, with which Government Itave no connection, and if the 
Honourable Member wishes to pursue his inquiry, I think his only course 
'Will be to write direct to the Secretary of the Institute. 

APPOIliTM:ENT OJ' BACHELORS OF CoMllEBCE AS INCOME-TAX OFJ'ICEBS. 

1323. *J(r. Slddhenar Pruad 81Dha: (,tI) wm Govamment be pleaaed 
to state if Bachelors of Commerce, with specialised academic training in· 
;income-tax law and accounts, are recruited to the post of income-tax officer? 
If not, why not? 

(b) Are Govemment &W8I'e that the Inoorue-tu Commiaaioner of tbe 
United Provinces did not take a single Bachelor of Commerce for the post. 
·of income-tax officer? 

(e) Is it a fact that Bachelors of Arts and Bachelon. of Science of the 
'first diftrion are given preference.to Bachelors of Commerce of the first 
-division? • 

(d) Do Government propose to give preference to Bachelors of Com-
merce over Bachelors of Arts and Bachelors of Science in the matter of 
.appointment to the post of Inoome-tuofticera? 

'!'he JIoDourable SIr George Schuster: (a) Bachelon of Commerce have 
!been recruited for the post of income-tax officer in several provinces. 

(b) Yes. 
• 

(e) No. 

(d) The possession of the degree of Bachelor of Commerce is taken into 
'Consideration in the selection of candidates, but the Government are not 
prepared to direct that reference be given to persona holding this degree. 
'Candidates with the best aU round qualifications will be selected, the 
-object being to get a highly educated man who has provEld his worth dur-
ing the whole of his educational career. 

lItr. 81ddheawar Prasad SIIdla: Are' nob B. Com'. as competent as 
.B.A.'s for selection in services of this kind? 

Xr. Pnlident: That is a matter of opiniOll. 
82 
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NUJlBD OF B.6.OIDILOBS 01' CollDlBBOE :&MPLOYlW IN"1'IDD LOW'BB DIvIsION 

OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDU SEOBlCT.AJUA.T. 

1324:. *lIr. 8Idclh .... PraIIcl 8bIba: (a) \vill Government be pleased 
to state the exact number of Bachelors of Commerce employed in the lower-
division in the Government of India Secretariat and attached oilicea? 

(b) Are Government aware that certain Bachelors of Commerce in the-
offices of the Quartermaster-General and the Director General of Contraot& 
were superseded by their matriculate confreres? If so, why? 

The HcmourabIe Mr. I. Orera:r: (a) The information is being collected' 
and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

(b) I am informed that no Bachelor of Commerce is employed in the 
Quarter Master General'a Branch. One is employed in the Master 
General of Supplies Branch, but he has not been superseded. 

JIr. Slddh.nrar PIuad SIDIl&: Were Bachelors of Commerce applicants. 
for the former post? . 

The Honourable lIr. I. Orera:r: I have no information on that point. 

QU.6.LII'IC.6.TIONS REQUIBED FOR INDEXBBS FOR EIIPLOYMBNT IN THB OI'l'lCB 

01' THB DIBBCToB 01' PuBLIC INFOBJlATlON. 

1325. *JIr. SIddh .... Prasad SiDha: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the qualifications required for Indexers ior employment in the Office-
of the Director of Public Information? 

(b) Are Bachelors of Commerce given preference in a~ of appoint-
ment? 

The Honourable Mr. I. Orerar: (0) The initial qualiftcationa do not. 
difter from those required for appointment to other clerical posta, but 
special training is necessary after appointment. 

(b) No preference is given to Bachelors of Commerce. Selection is 
made from names recommended by the Public Service Commission . . 
NUMBER OJ' .. A", .. B ", AND "C" TYPE QUARTERS OONSTBUCTJ:D AT 

PHAGLI IN 8nn:.A. 
1326. *1Ir. Siddhena.r pq&ad SiDha: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state how many" A .. "B " and "C " type quarters have been construct-
ed at Phagli in Simla.? 

(b) How many applications for allotment of these quarters. were received 
for the years 1927 ·28, 1928·29 and 1929·30, and how many have been 
allotted? • 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath JIltra: (a): 
1B, A. 

6O,B. 
117, C. (These include 80 at Tutikandi). 

(lI) 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 

A 74 90 lOB 
R 183 269 . 800 

C 214 368 428 

In each year all quarters were allotted. 



QUBSTIOlfB AND AlfBWBRI. 

SHORTAGB 01' CERTAIN GoVBBNKBNT QUABTBBS 1ft' Soa.A. 

1327. *1Ir. Sld4hen&r ~ SlDha: (a) Will Government be pleased 
-to state how many tenaats of "B" and "0" type quarters have been 
refused accommodation on account of shortage of higher class quarters? 

(b) Have Government received any representation on the subject? If 
~  what action has been taken by them? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra .a\b. lila: (a) "B" men promoted 
:to .. A", who unsuccessfully applied for "A" quarters-6. 

"C" men promoted to "B ", who unsuccessfully applied for uB" 
. a te~ . 
. (b) Yes, the matter is under consideration. 

ECONOMY En1i:CTED BY RBDUCTION OF HOLIDAYS· IN DBPABTKBJI'ios 
OF THE GoVBBlOlBNT OF INDIA. . 

, . 
1328. *1Ir. Sid4henAr PraIad SlDha: (4) Will Government; be pleased 

10 state what economy did the Inchcape Committee contemplate and what; 
has been actually effected on account of reduction of, the -bolidays in the 
Government of India Departments? 
(b) Are Government aW81'e of the prevailing discOntent and dissatis-

Iaotion in the subordinate ranks by ressoll of the curtaihneut of the religious 
aolidays? 

, (c) Has any representation been received by Government; OIl. the Bubjecf;? 
n so, with what result? 
The HOIlourable Xl. 1. Orerar: (a) The Indian RetreDcbmeiit Com-

mittee did not attempt to i i a~ what pecunithy economy would resulf; 
from the reduction of holidays, and no suo.b estimate is, in fact,. poaBible. 

(b) The Government of India do not consider that the revision of the 
arrangements for holidays, which was effect.ecim 1928, hasreaulted in 1m! 
~ hwship. 

(c) Yes. No decision has yet been arrived at in the matter. 

1Ir. Siddheswil Prasad Sinha: Is it a fact, Sir, that the holidays were 
~ taile  in pursuance of the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee" 

!'he Honourable Xl. 1. Oren.r: The whole matter was reconsidered and 
the scale of holidays was revised, but I might say that, while the form".lr 
number of holidays prescribed was certainly reduced, the reduced number 
became mor,e effective in the way of real holidays. 

Dlwan Obuua LaU: May I ask the Honourable Member whether, as 110 
matter of fact, any economy has been effected as a result of the reduction 
in the number of holidays? 

The HOJloarable Mr. I. Orerar: I think that economy has been effected. 
ihut I do not think that it is arithmetically estimable. 

DlwaD 0ham&D LaU: May I ask whether any finan'Cial economy has 
,been effected, or if any economy in. work has been effected? 

_ The Honourable 1Ir. I. orerar: I think that economy has undoubtedly 
i>een effected, but· I say in a .form which cannot be precisely estimated. 
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Diwan ObN'"aa LID: Will the Honourable Member say if the Fame 
amount of work is being done as before? 

fte Baaourable Mr. I. 0Ierar: I think a considerably larger amount or 
work is being done now. 

Dlwan ahama Lall: M:av I ask the Honourable Member if it is not a 
fact that the li ~  hRve been reduced from 40 to 16? 

'!'he BOD01U'&ble Mr. I. 0IerIr: I must ask for notice of that question. 

Diwaa 0bamaD Lall: Wha.t is the practice in the Secretaria.ts of the 
LoCRI Goyernments? 

fte HOD01U'&ble Kr. I. Orerar: I have no infonnation with regard to the 
practice obtaining in the Secretariats of the Local Governments. 

Diwan Ohemaa Lall: Will the Honourable Member obtain the informa-· 
tion? 

The HOD01U'&ble Mr. I. Orerar: I do not think I shall be able to under-
take 80 extensive an inquiry. . 

Di1raD CJJaame I.a: Is the Honourable Member aware that a greM 
deal of discontent prevails amongst the statI, aod is he pNpaNd to ask. 
the opinion of the Secretariat Association in regard to this matter? 

'I'M IIaIIo1IraIIIe III. I. CIfeIV: I am not aware that any pneral 0-
content prevails in this matter. As I have already explained, eertaia. 
representations have been recently I'8oeived aod they are now under con-
sideration. 

ColClllall. D. 01&""': May I ask the lIO ~le Member at what 
time the ..;Government offices start WOJk iI1-the monrlng? 

... ~ Klr. I ..... : That ~e  to a eertain extent in differ-
'eDt depU"tments. 
111' •......... PnIad 811d1a: WiR the Honourable Member st&te why 

only 16 holidays are allowed as against 40 holidays which are granted m 
Delhi and the Punjab? 
'!'he.lIDDOar&ble Mr. I. Orenr: Will the lI0n0urable Member kindly 

repeat his question a little louder? 

Kr. SiddJuNnrar Pruad SiDha: Is it a fact that the Local Governments. 
of Delhi and the Punjab grant 40 holidays as against 16 holida.ys granted 
by the Government of India? 

fte Honourable 1Ir. I. Orerar: I have no infonnation on that point. 

Kr. SiddJleawar Pruad Iiaba: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
inquire? 

'!'he HOD01Ir&ble JIr. 1. Orerar: I have already answered that questiODt 
in my reply to Diwan Chaman Lall. 

Kr. Siddhe8war Prua4 81Dh&: Does the Honourable Member say that 
there is no feeling of discontent amongst the members of the Secretariat 
establishment when he says that they have made representations? 

fte HODOar&ble JIr. 1. Orerar: My reply was that Government were-
not aware of any ~ strong feeling in the ma.tter, but certain repreeoenta.-
tions have been received and are now under consideration. 
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GB.ANT OF EXTlU.RJDlUlITEBATION TO CLERKS AND ASSISTA.NTS IN GOVEBS-

JlJ:lIlT' OJ' hiDU. OFFICE )'0" WOBIt OB HOLlDA.YS, ETC. 

1329. *JIr. SIddheInrar Pruad SIDha: Is it a fact that clerks and assist-
ants have to work overtime and on holidays also? If so, are they given any 
remuneration for the same? If not, will Government give a sympathetic 
consideration to their cue? 

'l'he' JI.oDourable 111'. I. Crerar: Members of the ~tli e staff have 
occasionally to work extra hoUl'S and on holidays if, owing to the exigen-
cies of the public service, they are required to do so. As they are whole-
time Government servants, no remuneraPon is paid to them for such 
casual extra time work. 

REOOJOU:lIlDA.T.IOl(S 01' 'rJIK RoYAL CoIoossIOli ON Aa&JCt:'LTrBE. 

1310. *lIr. 111m • ..,.........: (<<) Win Govemmeut be pleaaed to 
state if they have finally considered the reporie and the 'Yarious recom-
mendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in Iniia? 
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the aftinnative, have they accepted 

the recommendations, either in full or in part, and if in part, which of 
_ recommendations have been rejected and wby, ad uader whose 
advice? What are the authorities of the pen!OD .0 _vising' 
(e) What steps haft Imherto beea aetuan, taken to give etlact to 

the recommendationa 80 aoeepted'l , 

(d) If the &mIWer toipart (c) be in the aegative, will they.dlfinitely .tate 
tibe date wbea they pNpOIIe to tIo ..,? 
ee) If the answer to part Ca) be ill the negative, do they propeR to 

do 10 and, if so, wheD? ' 

(f) Inasmuch as agriculture i. a pro'rineial ~eet  is it the Govem-
Bleat of IDCtia or the Loc.l Go'V8l'lMll8Dta who will tab the initiative in COD-
IIWeriq aad sftiag .. to the renem-tDlatioas UId how? 

Mr. Q. S. B&!JIII: (a)-(f). I would invite the attention of the Honour-
able Kember to the reply giveu. by me to Mr. Vidya Sagar Paadya's ques-
tion No. 424 on the 6th February I.t. 

MB'l'IIODS OJ' SUPDVlSION, DI&&CTI0ll A.lITD ColliTBOL 01' Loc.u. GoV'E&l\-
JlEl\TTS BY TIll: GoVB&NJIEllT 01' INDIA. 

1331. -IlL ..... MaJ. 8tq1a: {II) Will GoVerDmeDt be pleased to 
state whether they have ever exercised t.he powers given to them under 
section ~ of the Government of India Act with regard to the Govern: 
ment of any province for the past three years, and if so, when and with 
regard to which. provinee? 

(b) What are the actual methods by which the several Provincial 
Governm8llts are superintended, directed and controlled? 

'!'he Honourable 111'. I. Orvar: (a) The powers in queshon are being 
exercised continuously and in all provinces. 

(b) It is not possible to formulate concisely and within the limits of a 
reply to a question, the manner in which the Governor General in Council 
exercises the powers of 8uperintendence, direction and control under sec· 
tions 88 and 45 of the Government of India Act. 
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ISSUE OF GUN LICENCES ON A MORE LIBEBAL.SCALE. 

1332. *1Ir. Bam. lfarayan 8mp: (0) Has the attention of Governmed 
been drawn to the recommendation, No. BO, on page 127 of the Report of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture in India with regard to the granting of 
gun licences on a more liberal scale? 

tb) Do Government. propose to issue instructions to the variouaPro-
vincial Governments in general and to the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
in particular on this point, and direet them to issue similar instructiOllB to 
. the officials authorised to issue gun licences? 

'lhe lIouo1ll'&ble 1Ir. J. OIeIar:{tI) Yes. 
(b) Licences for the possession of arms and ammunition for the destruc-

tion of wild animals doing injury to crops or cattle are issued free of all 
fee, and the Government of India have already issued instructions for the 
issue 01. such licence&.on .. liberaJ. scale. They do Dot cooaider that ~e  

instructions on the subject are necessary. • 
, 

CoNSIDERATIONS KEPT IN VIEW III NOJl(DUTINO NON-OUICUL MEIIBEBS 

TO THE CENTRAL LEGISLATURE. 

1333. *1Ir. Bam. lfarayan SIngh: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the various considerations kept in view while 'nominating a ~ 

official Member to the Central Legislature and also the qualifications he is 
supposed to possess for this honour? 
(b) Are ., terms of agreement arrived at between Government and 

·non-official Members before they are nominated to the Legislative Assembly 
or the Council of State? H so, what are the terms? 

(c) Is it not a fact that non-afficial nominated Members have to ~ 

the GOVErnment whipm mattera of . . ~  

(d) Will GovernmeDi be pleuedto lay on the table of the House • 
statement showing the names of non-oftieial nominated Members aDd the 
occasions when they voted against Government during the p-'t three y~ 1 

fte HoDoarabie Mr. J. Orenr: (a) Non-oflicial Members are nominated 
primarily to adjust inequalities of repTeSelltation. . 

(b)" No agreement is arrived at. 

(c) No. 
(d) The information is available from the i i~i  Lists which are 

printoo in the official report-s in the proeeeclings of tJie Aetlembly. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DIscuSSION OF SUBnIC'1'8 A1'J'BCTIMG hmIAN TRADz OJ) CoXMBBCB AT 
CERTAIN CoJOllTTEES. 

4:26. Kr. Junn'CIu ••• eIla: Bow many questions concerning and 
affecting Indian trade and commerce, for example, tariffs, exports, 
duties and minimum wages, were discussed at the Ee.onomic Inquiry, 
Committee, 1928, Diploma.tic and Economic Consultative Committee of 
1927. a.nd in the session of the League up to June or July 19281 



UNSTARRBD QtlBSTIONS AD ANSWBRS. 

'l'hI JIoD01U'&ble 8tr Gear •• lWDy: I \\TouJd refer the Honourable Mem-
'ber to the Monthly Summaries of the J .. eague of Nations, copies of which 
are in the Library. 

INDBX 01' INDIAW TAlIDT LBVEL fiUD BY THB LEAGUE 01' NATIONS 

ECONOJlIC CoIDlITTBB. 

427. JIr • .Junnadu K. Kehta: On what method of calculatioa have 
the League of Nations Economic Committee fixed 16 per cent. as the 
index of the Indian tariff level, in comparison with the tariff level of other 
'COuntries? What is the percentage of customs revenue t-o the gross 
revenue of India, and what is the percentage of cust.oms revenue per unit 
()f Indian population? 
The Honourable SIr G80lIe JtaID.f: The methods of ca.lculation are ex-

plained in the publication entitled Tariff Le-cel Indies. issued by the 
Economic and Financial Section of the League of Nations in 1927 (Docu-
ment No. C. E. 1.-37). A copy of the publication is available in my office 
for inspection. , 
With regard to the -laFt part of the question, the attention of the 

:Honourable Member is invited to Account No. 13 in the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts of the Government of India for 1927-28' copies of which 
.tlre available in the Library. 

PERCENTAGB OJ' INCREASE OJ' POPULATION AND PRoDUCTION OJ' NBW 

MATBJUALS IN INDIA. 

428. Mr • .JunnNlu K. JIeIda: According to the recent report of the 
Economic Section of the League of Nations on production and trade, 
whnt was the percentage of increase in the populatioo and production 
'Of new materia.ls of India for 1926; and what percentage of produce was 
retained by India for food or manufacture into fioisbedprOducts? 

'!"he Hoaouable 81r Geoqe B.aIDJ: The Honourable Member is presum-
-ably referring to the Memorandum on Production and Trade issued by the 
Economic and Financial Section of the League of Nations. 
The latest issue of . this Memorandum in the possesi'ion of Government 

does "not contain the information desired by the Honourable Member. 

APPLICATION TO THB LEAGUB 0:1' NATIONS I'OR RBDB.B8S 01' JAl"ANBSB 

PBoRlBlTION AGAINST TIlE III1'OBT 0:1' INDIA AND BUBJU. RICE. 
429. Mr • .Junnldu K. K.ta:Did Government seek redreas through 

the League of N atioDB of Japanese probibiti<ln a a~ t rice import into 
.1 span on the ground that it was mainly a discriminatory restraint against 
India-Burma rice? • 

The Honourabl. SIr George BalDy: No, Sir. 

Cournm:s OJtANTm) CusToMS F ACD.lTIB8 :ExlnIPTIONS PROM laPoJLT 
DUTY AND PaIvn.mBS. 

480. Mr • .Junn'*'U K. Kehta: (4) How many, and which, countries 
'have been added t-o the cUBtoms facilities exemptions from import duty 
-and privileges? 

(0) What are the benefits conferred by the facilities and exemptions 
accorded under the privileges? 

(c) Which countries during the year ha,ve been added to the list of 
",uch privileges? 
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'ft. BODOVab1. Sir George SchUlter: If. &a appe&l'8 likely, the Honour-
able .Member's queatiOil refers to the International Convention relating to-
the Simplification of Customs Fonnalitiea.. the answer is: 

(a) The ~ t ie  that have so far ratified the Convention are: 
Australia, 

Austria, 

Belgium. 
British Empire (other than Dominions which are separate members. 
of the ~e of Nations), 

Bulgaria. 

China, 

Czechoslovakia, 

Finland, 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

Greece, 

Holland, 

Hungary, 

India, 

Italy, 

Luxemburg. 
Morocco (FJenelt Protectorate), 

New Zealud, 

Norway, 

Penia, 

Denmark. 
Egypt, 

France, 

Germany, 

Boumania, 

Siam, 

South Africa.-
Sweden, 

_. Switzerland, 

Tunis (French e eil y ~ 

, <It> Apart from the general benefit to trade, resulting froI:n the operatioD 
of the Convention, the only specific exemption enjoyed under the Conven-
tion ill tont conferred by Article 10, whieh provides for the temporary ad-
mission of commercial samples free of duty to the territory of each of 
the Contracting States, subject to the amount of the import duti.. beiDg 
deposited, or security being given for payment, jf necessary. A copy of the 
International Convention relating to the Simplification of CustoiDs Fonna-
lities will be placed in the Library. . 

(e) The country of Finland. 



STATEMENT Oft' BUSINESS. 

The BoDoarable 1If. 1. CJnrar (Leader of the Bouse): With your per-
mission. Sir I should like to make a statement of the probable COUl'BP. of 
GovcrllIuent business during the week beginning the 1st of April. I have 
nothing to udd to the list of pending business which is already before the-
House on the agenda pnper for this week. . lHavin!l!l regard to t ~ sta.te O{. 
Governmeat business, I suggest to you, Sir. that you should darect that 
the House should sit on Tue&da\ the 2nd, Wednesday the ard, Thur!1day. 
the ~t . Friday the 5th and Sstoniay the 6th April 

THE I!Ii"DIAN FINANCE BILL-concld. 

1Ir. PreakleDt: We now take up futther conf;ideration of the Finanee-
Bill, but beforl' we do so I should like to give the ruling ",ilich I promised 
;yesterda;y. -

I have carefully eoDsidered the ~i t of order raised ,..terday by the 
Honourable the 'Deputy Leader of tlte CoogIress pmy. U hal been 0011-
tended by the Leader of the House that GoveII'DJIl6nt adopMd .. llimiu-
pmcedure without aD)' bitch in O~iO  wit.h the Bengal CrimiDal Law 
(Amendment) Eill iD. 1925 duriDg my predeoe&llOl". time. I hue -seeD. the-
proceedinr:-of thia 1101&1 in t1aat .-mec!lflioD. aDd I find til. the point DO'IIr 
raised was uot .then r.i8ed aod determiDed. Ia fMt;, u.ere.. be. 
DO ruling from tile Chair ontlae point on any previaua occeeioD, .00 I 
have to give my __ without aoy Jfteedeet to ~ me. 
The HODOUI'iIlhIe Member from Madras oonteads that the wmtti "any 

amendment has been made in a form inconsistet\t with the form l'eeODl-
mended" coatemplate or COIIny the idea t a~. the JeCQlDmeaclatioq, must 
precede the amendment. I have very little doubt that the words by 
them"elves are susceptible to that interpretation, and unless one reads the-
t ~  parts of. the sub·rule side by side with the words in questien, he a-
likely to fall into the error of accepting the ingenuous argument of Mr. 
Iyengn.r. If I were to uphold the contention of the Honourable MembeI:. 
it would mean that the Governor General must in every case make i ~ 

recommendation in '8nticipat.ion of the Assembly makin;. certain. amend-
ment.!; in a Bill, and he has no power to recommend the Bill after a parti-
cular amendment is made; thllt is to sa.y, sucneoommendation must in-
vllriahly b(" mnde before the Bin is taken up for consideration clause hy 
clause. Xow, if we re'ftd the ftrst part of the sub-rule, it is quite clear' 
t~at the Governol-General has got power to make recommenda.tion at any 
tIme during the passage of '8 Bill; that being so, the contention of the 
Honourable Member that the recommendation must precede the amend-I ment is not tenable. Indeed. it lIeems to me that the whole objeet 1Dlder-ly~ thf' sub· rule is to I'mpower the Governor General t() make recom-
mendation whenever. in his opinion. the Assembfy has goJle 1Vl'OOg in sny 
matter durillJ.'1 the progreSR of the Rill .lOd he ('onsiden bis intervention 
essential. 

There is.·_ain., is !DY opinion, eonsiderable force in the view urged by 
the Honourable the Fmance Member that the words in the sub·rule "the-
Gov.emor Genera] makes recommendation" and "any recommendation' 

( 2555 ) 
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[Mr. President.] 
has been made" militate against the interpretation that the recommenda. 
tion must precede the amendmE'nt. But the argument that is really con-
clusive and fatal to the contention of the Honourable Member is the ODe 
whbh I suggested yesterday "'hen the Honourable Member was speaking 
to his point of order. I then pointed out that the latter part of 'the sub. 
role, which empowered the Member in ~ to move any amendment, 
which, if aecepted, would bring the Em into the form rec6mmended, 
'Would be meaningless if the recommendation is to precede the amendment. 
According to the interpretation of the Honourable Memb .. r, the Governor 
-General makes reccmmendation and the Assembly. in spite of the recom-
mendation, deliberately makes some alteration in the Dill, which is in· 
,consistent with the form recommended, nnd then again the Member in 
charge is entitled to move an amendment so as to bring the Bill into the 
form recommended. I cannot understand either the necessity or the pro-
priety of a provision that the Member in a ~ could ask the Assembly, 
'which has made some alteration in the Bill in spite of, and inconsistent with, 
the recommendation, to again consider the same question. Such a pro· 
cedure seems to me to be meaningless. In fBOt, aecording to sub-rule 5, 
when l.he Assembly makes any alteration in' a Bill, whioh is inconlriste1lt 
with the form recommended, the matter ends and the President certiftel 
that the Auernbly has refused to pasl! the Bill in the form recommended. 
1: am,-therefore, of opinion thAt sub·rule 8 applies to cases where some 
amendment has been carried bv the Assemblv and the Governor General 
thereupon makesrecommendAiion. In such C88eS it is understandable 
·that the rule should Jm)vide that the Member in charge may move an 
, amendment to bring the Bill mto the form· recommended. I therefore 
\ hold that the amendment whieh the Hoaourable tbeFinaDoe Member pro-
"pose8 to move is in order. 

'!be BCBlOIID1I1e SIr Charp 8ch.... (Finance Member): I beg to 
~e  . 

"ID cla1lle 2, for the words 'ODe rupee' the words 'Olle rupee aDd four ann .. ' be 
,..b8tituted.. .. .  . 

The object of my amendment is to bring the Bill into aooord with the 
recommendation which you, Sir, read yesterday in this Bouse. On the 
-merits of the motion I propose only to say a few words. In the first 
place, it is ~ a y in view of the finanClal position of the Government . 
. The loss involved in accepting a reduction of four arums in the salt tax 
woua.d amount, in the forthcoming year, to at least Re. 65 lakhs, a.nd it 
would involve a permanent recurring 108s in future years of about one 
·crore 8nd forty lakhs. It would also involve considerable inconvenience 
. .and loss to traders in the country jf an amendment of this kind were 
accepted at the last moment. As an illustration of that, I have just re-
ceivE-d, before I came into this House, a' telegram addressed to Sir 
Purshotamdas ThaJrurdas and to myself from the salt shippers of M.e.labar 
.by country craft: 
"V try aaxioua ~ ly reducing duty would involve enOl'll101ll lou. If Council 

« State restores duty pl_ 1IIe your best endeavours to get the A_bly to agree to 
TeStoration. AlII) by certification power. If not finally restored Govemment llbould 
-make refund to llbippers who llbippecl OIl atrt!DI'h of badget dec1aratiaal'·. 

~at  Sir, would be a claim which i~y Government might have to 
-consider. Apart from the losses, I wish to say this, because I wish to 



· ", 
make the attitude of Government on this matter perfectly clear. Govern-
ment is in entire sympathy with the arguments advanced on the other side 
in so far lIS they express a. desire to benefit the poorer claasei of this 
country. But, Sir, our opinion is that a reduction of four annas per' 
maund would not actually benefit the poorer classes because it would effect 
80 small a reduction in the price-only just over one pie per aeer-tbat it· 
would not go to the benefit of the small retail consumer. 

Mr. Sl4d1le8war PrIII4. SIDha (Gaya cum Monghyr: Non-Muham-· 
mad an) : Then why not bril,lg an amendment for bigger reduction? 

'1'he IEoDoarable SIr CleCqe 8cla1lder: I have much more aympatby 
!With the line of argument, which I mentioned in my speech in the debate 
-the Jine of argument that the revenue derived &om the sait to abouW' 
be applied to specific measures for the benefit of the poorer' claues_ The, 
is a line which the Governmentmi8ht well follow up if the fbaaneial poei-
tion permitted it. I am quite prepared to say that we will give that our-
earnest consideration. Then again there is another point in CODDeotioa 
with the policy which has been urged upon 118 by this alteration in the 
salt tax. Before it would be worth i.~e for Government to consider· 
reductions in the salt tax, it would, in my opinion, be nec:iesaary for Gov-
ernment to take to themselves much ~te  powen for the eontrol of" 
retail prices than they. possess now. That, again. is a line of inquiry 
which I am prepared t-o say t-o this lIouse we will foUow up. There is a 
ihird point, which I take from the 'arguments which have been advauced 
on the other aide in course of debate, that the conaumption of salt per' 
head of the population 4S leas than it should be if a proper standard of 
health is to be maintained. That point hangs together with the polioy 
which has also been advocated that steps should be taken to ma'kethis 
country more ae)f-supportin@! in the production of wt. That;. apin, is. 
a line of policy wbiah I am perfectJy prepared tc>. say now that the Govern-
ment will follow up and will inquire into during the coming year. Lastly. 
Sir, I would say this. If the .amendment which was passed were to go 
through, and the Government were to be subjected to this 1088 of revenue, 
it would be immediately neoessary to make substantial outs in the proposals 
for expenditure wbich have been put before the House, and the only way 
in which those cuts could be made would be by reducing r.ertain new items, 
inQ'uding a la ~ number of items of beneficial expenditure. It is too late, 
to make alterations in other directions. It might have been open to the 
Government to accept that !ineand to take that course of conduct. But,. 
Sir, Government did not think that action of that kind would have been 
in the interests of India. 

111'. S. SrlDlvaaa IyeDgar (Madras' City: Non-MuhammadlUl Urban): 
I am very sorry t-o say that this pernicious practice of bringiug in matters 
which. however technioally ~ t. had been rejected ,by the Assembly, 
is becoming quite common, and I must enter an emphatic proc;est against 
the procedure which has been adopted. The HonoU'l'able .he Finance 
Member took some pains to explain why it i1J that the salt duty is again. 
sought to be put back to Rs. 1-4-0. Sir, e ~i  87B of the Govern-
ment of India Act, under which alone this can be proceeded with,. says: 

"The Governor General may certify that the paII&fI'e of the' Bill ia _tial for-
tha I6fety, tranquillity, or interests of British India or any p&rtthereof." 
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The reccmunendation is only in cases in which the Governor General wiH 
be at liberty to certify, on f8.nure of the recommendation bein,g. given effect 
to, by the Assembly. I submit this is not necessary for the safety of 
British India. 65 lakhs is estimated as the deficit which will result from 
the acceptance by the Government of the amendment which was carried 
by the Assembly .. It may be twice as much for the suoceeding years. We 
:are not, however, concerned with the subsequent years, and even if the 
deficit in the subsequent years is taken, it is not more than a crore of 
rupees or a crore and a half. Therefore it appears to me tbat. so far as 
the revenue side or the expenditure side is concerned, this is not an un-
ree.sonabl'e amount which should be claimed to be within the power oj. 
t·he purse if it is really vested in the Assembly. This reduction of 65 
]ak:hs is really an insigni:fieant and inconspicuous reduction, having regard 
to the taxes which are raised in this country. If that is not Kgreed to by 
'the Govemment. I do not know what the power 'of taxation, which is vest-
-ed in the Assembly, is. 

On the expenditure side, we ~ e seen that, when grants are with-
held or red-uced, they are at onee restored. On the taxation side, we find 
;th:at the Legislature is equally; deprived of any power of legislation be-
C8JUSe the moment it is reduced, even by a elati ~y small amount, the 
Governor General at once proceeds, by this e l a li ~ power, to recom-
:mend and certify. I submit, the words "safety, trahquillity <it i te~t  
-of J\ritish India" do not justify the use of this arbitrary power. I 
am not really canvassing the judgment of the Governor General. but it is 
perfectly open to the Members of this Assembly to consider whether th:s 
restoration of the salt tax is necessary for the safety of British India or f(lr 
:its tranquillity. It is impossible to understand how it could be necessary 
for the safety of British India, if 65 lakhs are withheld. I cannot at all 
understand how India will become unsafe. Will there be serious dist.urb-
"1lllees and disorders, notwithstanding the bracketed telegram whieh was 
-conveniently reaa on the other side? W11nt are the interests of British 
India which will be aftected? You will see that section 67A (7), under 
which the restoration of amounts which have been refused on t.he side of 
'expenditure, is allowed to the Governor General in Council, is differently 
worded, and the contrast in the langullge is very striking. There the word-
:ing is this: 
"The demands aa voted by the Legislative A_bly_ ~~11 be submitted to the 

Governor General in Counm"], who shan, if he declares that he i8 satisfied that any 
demand which lias been refuecl by tbe Legislative Aaembly ia _nti&l to the dis-
-clIa.rge of bis responaihilitiea, Ret .. if it had been 8Il8eIlted to." 

. That is a much wider phraseology. and therefore it may be open to him to 
ftay, that, in order ro discharge his responsibility, he should restore any 
. amolUit which has been refused, but the language of section 67B follows 
the . language of sub-section (8) of section 67 A which says: 
"Notwithstanding BIlything in thill section, the Governor General shall have power, 

·in cases of emergeocy, to authorise auch; expenditure as may, in his opinion, be neCl'ssary 
for'the safety or .tranqnillity of British India or any part thereof." 

The words "safety and tranquillity" 'Bre therefore well" known words. 
"They refer to grave emergency, such as war. unforeseen trouB'es and new 
<commitments, which have. got to be ent-ered into, for which no previous 

"' 
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"provision wall possible. These are the things to which that section can 
refer. I am now dealing with the merits of the case. It is perfectly 
open to the Governor General to say that it is necessary for the"'1J8fety of 
India to recommend, and it is also perfectly easy for him to eertify. That 
lS the arbitrary proeedure whU?h ie put down in the Act. I am now ex-
plaining why the Assembly should not go back on its previous decision, but 
should adhere to its decision, because it is a violation of the letter and the 
spirit of this Qceptional provision, and a very strong and clear case has to 
,be tnade out for this recommendation. What does the opposite side say? 
We have heard it half a dozen times from the Finance Member. He says 
• 'Ob, we will return it, to the peoplE.' in those wonderful beneficial ways of 
"-which we are the sole judges". This is a new kind of argumpnt and 
whatever Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas may say, I really cannot trt16t the 
.(iestinies of India to the i ~ e Member. I do submit that thE: ques-
tion whether a particular "purpose is beneficial or not is for the Aasembly 
to decide. If the Finance Member has any proposal cur·marking such 
;and I!uch funds for the purpose of the materia.l advancement of the people, 
and if he comes forward with the proposai, by all IpeaDS let that proposal 
:be canvassed in the Assembly, as other proposals are canvassed, and if the 
.As!;embly agrees to it, by all means let the funds be ea ~a e  for that pur-
pose. Hut merely to say, "You give us this .money and you can trust ua 
-to use it in a beneficial way", is a very large order to make. I think the 
"Honourable the Finance Member is apparently thinkilqll that we are func-
tion,ing as in the old days. He spoke of our assistance, ad,ice, co-opera-
diion and other things. We are an opposition here. "w.e a.re not here for 
"the purpose of advising the Finance Member. We are not here for the 
purpose of "acting as counsellors. 'We are here merely for the purpose of 
-opposing, criticising and pointing out where the Government is wrong. If 
the Cabinet were 0. removable Cabinet, then the opposition might have 
at least some chance of making' constructive proPosals. We do not pro-
pose to make constructive proposals when there is no chance of removing 
this U:removable Cabinet, and taking the place of that Cabinet. Why 
should we unnecessarily embarrass ourselves by making constructive pro-
"posalswhen we know that our proposals are going to be rejected? There-
lore the Government, I submit, is an impOssible Government. 

The proposal which is made by the Finance Member at such an early 
~ta e of his introduction into his office is really a novel proposal to make. 
He cannot uk us to come here and simply register his decrees and to 
"vote whatever sums he wa.nts. We must give our own views as to what 
"is right and proper. I submit, Sir, the vote of the other' day was nota 
n.,-ow vote. I think, if I remember aright, it was a majority of 12. It 
"was not a ma.jority of one or two, and, therefore, on the merits of this 
matter, ,it was not open to the other side to flout the considered decision of 
the ASBemaly. You would ha.ve noticed, Sir, that in the salt debate, many 
Members of the Assembly had remained neutral, thinking that the Govern-
ment showd not be unduly embarrassed, although we of the Congress Party 
-tOok a stronger view. But they came to the conclusion that. in the ma'tter 
-of reducing the duty by four annas, they should certainly defeat bhir. Gov-
-emment. Even those who did not agree with some of us, who took a more 
"extreme line, came to the conclusion that the people of India stood in need 
-of this reduction of salt dutv by at least four annas, and when a decision was 
-come to on that point by a strong and influential section of the House, for 
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the ~  General to give the go by to that decision in this summary 
and defiant fashion is to me very aigni1icant on the eve of new reforms. I 
submit that the House, consistently with its self-respect, cannot but do, 
its duty bY' refuaing to accept the a e e ~ ~at has been put forward. 1+ 
may be said, "If you don't agree to this amendment, the Govemor General 
will certify it". Certainly let him do it. We shall express our view. We 
should certainly do our duty. The e~ fact that the GMemor General' 
will certify and make his point of view operative is no reason why we should' 
not make our point of view prevail as far as we can make it prevail, consti-
tutionally according to the scheme provided in this Act. The Act gives us. 
12 N the power to accept this recommendation or not, and what is the 

OOlf. new reason which has been advanced now? All these reasons; 
were ta~  by the Honourable the Finance Member on a previous occasion. 
Nothing new whatever has been urged. In these circumstances, I suggest. 
that the self-respect of the Members who voted on the last occasion. the 
very genuine feeling displayed in opposition to the salt tax, the nature of 
the tax, its incidence, all these require that we should re-aftinn our vote 
and should not yield to this threat. That is my view. 
I will only answer one point which was raised by the Honourable the-

Finance Member on the last' occasion. He said-and it was a very wonder-
ful thing-four annas is not much; it will not be. passed on to the poor 
people. And he displayed a very touching solicitude for the .poor 
people. Of course we know where the shoe pinches. 4 annas is 4 annas .. 
and if the Honourable Member is dissatisfied, I have not the slightest objec-
tion to putting in an amendment reducing the duty by 12 annas. I have 
not the slightest objection to benefiting the poor. I do not understand why 
this 4 annas should not go to the poor of India. 
We are more and more familiar with this distinction that is sought to 

be made by Government. It is an exhibition of skill which does not persuade-
us to come down, as it is increasingly clear that Government are determined! 
tv have their own way. Sometimes they will pla.cate us by singling out 
individual Members for praise, though that is a methOd. which only some-
times can be successfully carried out. Appreciation of one Member of the-
Opposition when it is coupled with criticism of another Member of .it iEt 
necessarily more agreeable to the former; but this kind of procedure is one 
to which we are all aCClUstomed .. We are quite impervious to all arts of 
diplomacy and rhetoric, in which the other side has become expert. I think 
we are also learning from them somewhat. We know, however, fully well 
where we are, and I therefore Bay that the simple, straightforward duty 
on the part of everyone of those Members who have already voted for the-
reduction of the s9.1t duty is to vote for it now, and if Government really 
want the naked constitutional question to be raised, they should remaIn· 
neutral and not vote on this question at all. They have the power of certi-
fication, If Members are really given the right to exercise their power, let 
them exercise it in a formal manner, and let the Governor General certify. 
We know what it is to certify, and I hope that the new Swarajwill break-
the old karma doctrine and the old fatalist doctrine in this country. I, 
think my friends on ~ e other side still pin their faith to the fatalism of the· 
East. I, however, think we have become thoroughly modem, and we do. 
not believe, whether we lose tOO,ayor tomorrow, that we are going to be 
under you all the .time. Therefore I would appeal to all those who voted· 
before to vote once more, and I also appeal to the others who refrained from 
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vot.ing to vote with us on this occasion. It is a very llia\ple yet-great.eOh&ti. 
tutional issue. This year it is necessary that we should make our poaitioD 
clear, because I And that under section 87B (2): . 

"Every such Act shall be esprehed to be made by the Governor·GeoenJ, and "'11, 
a •. ~  .. praeticable after beiug made, be laid .before both Boase. of Parliameut, 
and shall not bave eRect antil it. h .. received His Majesty's "lM!IIt, and ahall DOt be 
presented for Hi. Majesty'. "lent, antil copies thereof have been laid before each 
HOOle of ParliameJlt for not less than eight day. 011 which that Hque has at; III. 
upOn tb, ligni.fiCatioa of IUch .,.ent. by Hi. Majeety in Council, ancl tbe notifieatiOa 
tbereof by ~ e Goveroor Gen.al, the Aet· thall have the arne force and effect .. an 
Act. pasaed by the Indian Legislature and duly asselltld to." 

Assuming that it applies to the Finance Bill,-such dilatory pmcedure 
as this-I submit it is necessC'..ry this year when the British Parliament 
is engaged with the new constitution for India. It is necessary that it should 
be brought home to them that there is thitl very pernicious power contained 
in. this Act. . The only way we can briag' it home is by compelling the 
Govemor General to certify, by turniog down the p1'OpOS81 made by the 
.Finance Member, and compel\ing the Governor General to lay before the 
Houses of Parliament this Act of the Governor General unless he 
exercises the power which is given to him under the proviso which provides 
for the existence of 1\ state of emergency. For all these reasons, constitu-
tional as well as simple, we have l~  to take the decision to reject the 
amendment just proposed. 

1Ir .•. Jr. • .Jayabr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
very much regret that the Government have thought it advisable to Dave 
recourse to this procedure. I am one of those who hold that more and more 
responsibility should be given to this House, and I do hope that, even if 
under your ruling, Sir, the Government have the power oJ having recourse 
to this procedure, they will never use it. What dOes this procedure come 
to? It means that any well-considered lote of this House, whatever time 
~ might have spent on that vote, wliatever arugments we might have 
l!stened to, whatever responsibility we might l1ave exercised in giving our 
\'otf', can-be nulli1ied by one single ciroumstaMe, namely, that the Govemor 
General thinks it fit to recommend the rejected proposal. The same pro-
posal then comes before this House once more, possibly within & few days, 
possibly when the voting strength of the Opposition has decreased. I can 
imagine many condition:.. in ~  Government. might thuS' have an 
advantage in getting tt:e same proposal before this House. I do submit. 
"ith an the responsibility I can command, that the effp.ct of such a proce-
dl're will be that the little sense of responsibility which we feel on this 
f:;de of the House-which is very little indeed under existing circtimstances 
-even that little senile of responsibility will' disappear. 
The Honourable the Law Member will agree with me that the best way 

of evoking e i ilit~  in tribuna.1s, as well as Chambers like this, is to 
give more and more finality to their decisions. In the case of the law courts 
W(' are accustomed to this 'principle, that when a decision is once arrived at, 
right or wrong. it wi1l not be reconsidered, except on some stricl and welT-
defined l!J'Ounds stated in the procedure code. It is well recognized that 
that is the only '\'8.y to bring responsibility in the decisions of such bodies. 
Thc procedure, no,,-adopted. here. Sir,. does exactly the oootrary, because. 
ll ~e  your ruling. it comes to. this,. that,. however important the vote of 
this House mav be, It can be circumvented if the Govern.O!' General is 

~ e  and persuaded to take the ~t a y view. He ~a  not been 

c 
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preSent, here, he has not listened to the arguments, and therefore haa to act 
on the advice of his Cabinet Ministers. 

He is necessarily therefc.re &cting on the' fa: paTte arguments of his 
advisers. Then the moment he recommends a proposal, this House, in all 
solemnity, is asked to reconsider its decision on which this House may have 
spent, in a ei a l~ case, ten days. Now, I ask, Sir, my Honourable 
friends opposit-e whether they think that this is a prooedure caloulated to 
develop the sense of responsibility of this House, or to lessen even the 
small sense of responsibility which we feel at present .. The procedure is 
more objectionable, Sir, when we remember that there are two well known 
ways recognised' by our procedure and constitution by which the Governor 
General can rectify what he regards as the mistakes of this House. One 
cf them. is restoration.or certification, and the other is to go to the Upper 
House where the Government view has a greater chance of being accepted. 
The advantages of these two methods are these: that in the one case the 
Governor General acts on his own responsibility and takes the fullest risks of . 
doing so. It has its own compensations. If the Governor General is so 
hadlv advised as to differ from the considered view of this House and takes 
the mponsibility of openly doing so, then he does so at his peril. That is the 
compensation of the arrangement. Alternatively, he goes to the other 
House, gets that body to agree to an unpopular proposal and comes back 
to this House backed by that agreement. There is likewise an element of 
compensation in this procedure. But in the procedure adopted now, I do not 
!;ee.any such elements· of compensation, and that is the reason why I describe 
it as a most extraordinary and objectionable prooedure. I am. sorry that 
the colleagues of the Governor General should have advised him to adopt 
this procedure, beeause it means, as my Honourable friend Mr. Srinivasa 
Iyengar put it, that the Governor <leneral treats with levity the considered 
decisions of this House. We are entitled to see that our decisions, right 
er wrong, are treated with the respect and consideration due to a responsible 
body of India's representatives. We do 'not say we are infallible. We are, 
after all, representatives of the popular feeling. We are necessarily affected 
by public sentiment, which is rather our merit than a. disqualification; but 
we do submit, with emphll6is to the Governor General, that we are entitled 
to make . this 'claim that our decisions should be treated with finality and 
the utmost respect. From: this point of view, I do aBSent that the present 
procedure is certainly not in the way of progress, except in the direction of 
the -tail. I do hope, Sir, that; even if Government have the power of adopt-
ing such a procedure' under yoUr rilliilg, they will 'never have recourse to it. 
As for the merits of the amendment,' no new arguments-have been advanced 
by.the Honourable the Finance Member. I was one of those on the last 
occasion who refrained from voting in favour of the two previous cuts about 
the salt tax. My! Party applied its mind very carefully 'to the merits of this 
Question, and we came to the conclusion that we should be party to nothing 
which had 'the result of unduly embarrassing the Government. We judged' 
these questions on their merits. You remember; Sir, there were two' 
previous. cuts proposed ,. in thls House, which my Party did' not 
support .. We 'thought that we should fully exercise our judgment, 
and . decide. on each. cut on its merita. After giving' proper con-
sid.er.ation to ~li th9 arguments, including those advanced by the 
Honourable the Finance Member, we .(lImle to 'tlle· conclusion OIl merits, 
that we should support the reduction of salt duty from Rs. 1-4-0 to Re. 1. 



It is not very respectful ~  tell us now to e ~e  ~  deciSion. 
What is tbe new ground on WblCh we are asked to reconslCler l~  Oe~ the . 
purely .adventitiouB circumstance that the Governor General bRs been advis-
ed that. this is a wrong cut and therefore the House should not have adopt-
·ed it. To me, such· an argument appears absolutely irrelev,.nt, and. is, of an: 
{ld homift.61£!n character. Surely no self-respectful or reasonable man will . 
allow his deeisit)n to be affected merely by the fact that the Governor 
<Jeneral is advised by his colleagues that the vote of this House is wrong? 
What does the argument come to? That the Governor e e al~ . view, 
which he onl.v fonns on the advice by his Ministers, is difteretit from that of 
this body. Paraphrased into plain English it comes to this, that the 
Governor General is advised to take a contrary view. That, in my opjnion, 
iR no a ~ e t at all for asking us to reconsider our decision. Wheri" we 
Tecorded -:ur vote, we gave full consideration to every important circum-
stance: and arrived-at our decision. No new arguments have. been advanced 
by. the Honourable the Finance Member. In fact, he has no new argument. 
Ail· that he h1lS urged is the old old ground ,,-hich has been advanced before 
-this House times out of number. Theref<lre, I do submit that purely on the 

~  of self-respect and dignity this is a wrong principle, and I do strongly 
J-.rotest against its adoption by the Government. I ask this House t<l reject 
this amendment. 
IIr.· If. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Bural): Sir. I rise to lodge my strongest and most serious objection t<l the 
-course wh;dl the Government ha,'e taken in this pazticular (lase. That 
will 0.180 explain the position that. I took yesterday in the House in not 
rising when tbe message was being delivered to the House. As my Hon-
('urable friend, Mr. Jayakar, has put it, tllf~t action of the Government was 
ridiculous lmd nOl respectful to us, and therefore J thought that the best 
-a!lswer t<l t.hat, 86 a preliminary point and as a preliminary procedure. was 
not to risl:' ill my place. becaui>C I knew very well what tl~e particular 
envelope wnich the HODourabp. the Finance Member was i ~ to ~  

over to -,,"ou WaR going to contain. I knew that t.he HonourHbe the Finance 
l fE ~  had captured the Gov(:mor General. I knew he had taken bold 
·of the god in the machine. hE' t.ook into his pocket the god ip the machine 
and delivered the god in the machine bound hand Rnd foot. I knew what 
WIIS coming. I did not· like it.. I thought it was not respectful t<l t.his 
House that the Governcr General should intervene at that parlicular stage 
and, therefore, I deliberately did not rise in my l~ .• 

Apart from t·hat, turning to the question in hand, of course there are 
t,hrce points involved in ·this particular action. First is the constitutional 
character of the amendment. The second is the ments of the action which 
the Cic. "ernment have taken in bringing forward that amendment at that 
!'tage. l'he thin! and the last is the question of the merits of the amend-
ment it:.;c1f. Of course, the first is now put out of court hy :vour ruling 
which you. ha.ve i e~  just n.ow. The second has beE'n criticised 8t!verely 
~l  by tho Honourable Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and by my Honourable 
"fnend Mr. Jayakar. Therefore, I need not dwell on that point at very 

e~t length. I am tempted td s&y this. While the course adopted by t.he 
e 1~e t is highly disrespectful to this 1I0use. it. is also unfair to the 

·other Rouse, to the other House of revision or the Rom,tO of correetion, if 
I .~ (10 ~ it. It is unfair for this re880n because we know that. time 
is hanging very heavy on the idle hands· of the MemberS of the other House. 
It would have been 8.n act of great kindnesi to ·give them somll ]ittle busi-

02 
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nees to do while t e~  ue aittiDg at Delhi. Oue can onJ.y pit.ifully look at 
the ~ boob which contain the deba.tes and the pmceedille"! of the other 
plsec. They look to me like the skelet-on of tbt" fa.rniRbed Rnd f"mine 
(ItFckeD poor raiJot of tbia' OOUilky. Ia faot. OIl the i8rd at thi .. 
IDOIlth . ... . 

1&. ~  Order, order. Will thE: Honoun\ble Member leRve the 
C)ther HouSE: alone? 

1Ir. 11. O. Keaar: I will accept your decision. ~  point is, ate~e  

may be the cGnsider:&t.ions from the point of view of the other House, wc· 
we-re entit-led to sa,Y that the .iue and the na.tural course would hnve been 
to 8eQ.d that. particular proposal to the other House I\.nd then to bring it 
~  here. For, ip th"t coUl'!!e I~ y .one more chmce for uo; to get an 
a~ e t between the two i ~ of thr Legislature on th,> pllrtionlar ('ut 
tbat we elected in the aalt BiD in this Boutle. Probably It is urpf, 88 ~ 
Hon:mmble friend Mr. Jayakar ge.ntly hinted, that the other Bouae _ish' 
have taken the side of the G",'ernment and rejl'<'ted our i ~ I. Hut 
".(. i~ t at leaat ha.vt" bact this advmtage that ihe ])l'OptJAl woulcl haft 
t-een seriously discuased a~ canvassed in the other House, the pl'08 mel 
cons wouM a ~ been put before th(\ House publicly. Rnd in that \my w" 
might. havE" had some chancd of getting the other House to our view poiDt 
of the-cal!('. Therefore my serious complaint is ,hat;. even thAt. single cbuaee 
which we might i l~  get to win this cut in the other House has beeD 
taken away. 
Turning to the merits of this present cut, I will say this. I am one of 

tb.'lSC 1l·h • .l did no' vote when there wac; the proposal before i,he HOUl;e to 
cut the salt duty to sriDSS ei8bt; I &110 did not vote when there waa the 
motion to have it cut dc.wn to aDDaa ten. What does that show? I say 
that that conduct of :mine show1J that I wmted to discriminate in this 
matt-er of t.he salt duh- I ·knew ven well that the Government would· 
feel handjcRpped, would feel some emb!lm,\ssmeot if at once the salt t~  
'vas cut down to annas £lght 01' 8DDas ten, i.e., by about 50 per cent. But 
here was a cut of l~  aDnllS four. that is, B fifth of the 1 t~ . lind I imagine 
ed then. when I voted for it. that the Government would not feel it because 
it was such a small reduction. I therefOl\1 deliberately and discriminately 
voted for the reduction of the salt duty to one rupee. And when I was 
speaking on that motion the other day about the self-supporting character 
of the salt industry in India, I deliberately said that I wanted the salt dutv 
te, be kept at 11 reasonabh' low level; and. as has bE"en suggested by t ~ 
Honourablt> the Finance Member. I do wish that  that amount which mav 
be realiseii bv wnv of sult duh' from the poor. ehould be ear·marked fOr 
hettering t ei ~ lot. 

Now, Sir. by this simple cut of :tnnas four, We are reducing only Rs. 6:' 
lakhs of rt>venue for this Year. Are not Go\·emment. familiar with similar 
flnetuations in their revenue in the paat on the receipt aida and on tlie 
.( xrenditure side? The budget offieer himself h:u; said on ,1M oj tbe 0(,('1\· 
!:ions tn \\ hieh I have referred before. that G(wemment are fll.milin.r with 
find eftll justify fluetunt.ions either on tht:' side or the revenue or on tbp 
side of the expenditure to the tune of 1+ or 2 per cent. ,)'hat melmr.. if 
n rev.c!lue of RIO. 65 laklm is eut down against t·he -E"xpecta.tiont: of the Gov· 
r-rnment: it "'iIl certainly not be l'uch a. groot iffie lt~  for them to gc-f 
flW'r. l a l~  t.be course that baa noW' been adnpted by thf! GovcmmetlL 
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bAS been Gdopted in order to save .t e el ~  .some in,,?bvenieb.ce arising 
out of the fact that this present Fmance Bill • DOt. BOIDf to be ~ 
d. tty t.b .. list of Ifarch. But, we are DOt. eoDeemed WI$b those lacon· 
unienC6S to the Go't'emment. Govemment ... .,e p estraarctiDary aDd 
e2'ceptionAl powers, and the 00v8ftlCli' Geileral h.. P all the 1 i ~ . 
. j)mrei'S in this madter, to deal with the situation if it sometime» cIoea ariM. 
Therefore in this matt..;r, it wu up to ~ e Governor General rather tbaa 
to bring i~ an amendment a:t t.his sbaAge, to t~e ~  i~ elf the rt!Bpon-
sibility of extending the penod of the old notification fi:mlg th" .... t dut, 
.tit Rs. 1-4-0. Our aerioUB complaint is t.hat, when two COUl'!Jl'C3 wue open 
to the Govemmebt, they have tbosen a. course which is mOllt disrespect· 
ful to us 'lDd haa deprived us of lID. opportunity of setting on our side poII-
~i l  tJi,.;.ot-hE-ti House in tlais mB-tter. My friend, Mr. Jayakar. has ,JOin .. 
~ ~l t thai. you are seriously cutting at the small element of eA Ol1 iL ~ 
which is in this House, by nullifying day.in and day out tha Rcsolut4::ms 
"ohich are deliberately passed by this House. And yet, you ffiof{ it at our 
face that we ha.ve no Rense of responsibility. May I inquiN thoo how we 
.are ·to expreSB our tesponsibility if our Besolutions and deciajons are tc. he 
nullified alld to be f;et 8t nought in this reckJe88 fashioa? In this CODDeC-
tion. I wiP si\v-and the Honourable the Finance Member himself nn. 
~ t it t t  On tbe wbole. we in this House have dealt With him VerJ 
gentl,v a ~ very discriminatel.", both in: regard to the demands for eXT'en-
dihtre Rnd in regard to the proposals for Supply and Wa:vs and Means . 
..... he totltl Demand for Grants for expenditure made bv him unOUllk-;i to, 
he will remember, Rs. 184 crores and odd. Of this in· tbe finJt plaCe, c.nJy 
]'I!. 45 crute.,: and odd· Were votable. and the remaining Rs. 88 crorcB and 
-odd welT: "Rimply non-votable. The votable amount was thf:refore on]y 
about HI} per cent., while the non-votable amount was about: M per cent. 
Out of these 46 crores and odd. the Auemb!v cut down bv its vok in all 
only Ba. 6,02,200. but the Governor General in Qouncfl reaciiJy came to the 
rescue of t·he Honourable the Jtlnanee Member. and in the excrcl8e of his 
-eXtraordmary powers restored the amoant of Bs. 6,01.800. The efMmve 
DlelUlure of our censure, or of our spitehlhKss O!' of our wavwardness-
whichcVt:1' way he may like to put it--was tlaus a paltry sumc.f Rs. 400. 

Turning now to the Financ" Bill, the House, it will be seen, co,Ild 
not, succeed in cutting down more than some Rs. 120 lakhs from the esti-
ml1ted returns of Bs. 6·ft. crorea under the original proposal in the Finauoe 
Dill, tha.t is, by reducing the salt duty by &DIl8S four. The amount 80 
rooucen represents only nine-tenthi of one per cent. of the total amoUllt of 
I!xpl'nditurt! or four per cent. of the total revenue supply proposed under 
this Bill. Is this not considerateness itself, sense of responsibility itae1f, 
",hen we know the intensity of the feelings of the popular parties in this 
House against, the Gover1.lJJ1ent, that is to 88,\', its oonstitution. its methods 
its (:xtrnvlIllunce nnd it.s activities? J had therefore hoped. that t.he i ll~ 
!\Icrnh(·r might not make :m." attempt. t.o ~et th" roductbn in this salt 
dut.\· nullified in the other place. But it wns not to be so. and he has 
.gone tIle f,l her way and has brnught in an· :lmendment heN in this verv 
HO\lRl'. Must h<l gmdge t.his House even the small success ~ i  it hRs 
achieved ill expressing its cont·rol over t.he national financci-8 sureess 
whit·h. I .".cuJd add, WIlS brought about by most of thfl . tie ~ ti  
together In concord ~ Sir, the Honourable the Finance ~ e i  fipoke 
t ~ ot,ht'r day, in very graceful And appropriate tenus, when he said that he 
teL hImself hke a stranger present at a family quattel. when communal 
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topics W@'l'!l hotly contested in this House. Now, in this vote on a ~ la  

,.ubjeot, ~t is, on the question of the reduction of ult duty from Be. l~ 
·"to Re. l,·he will find the family reunited and voting Il~~i t hima!most 
-like one man. Will he not, therefore, forbear to seek the restoration of 
the salt duty to itB old level, if only in token of his joy at the family oonoord 
'And re-t:nioD, if we ·may take hinl to be & well-meaning "trungcr 1 . 
Now, Sir. we on this side of the House, of ten Dnd oW'SAlveN in 0. grut 

dilt'mma. I realh' do not know how we are to deal with Gonmmcnt Bills, 
£-speciallv the Fuiance Bill. If we cut down the salt duty, for example, 
from Rs: 1-4-0 to an.nas eight or annas ten, then Government Bay "You-
have out a material slice out of our revenue". That argument we cannot 

~  and therefore we aometimN hold our hand in maJciug such 
radical outs. If we make a cut of only annaa four, then Government say 
"Well. hen> is a small cut whi('h ier reallv insignificant. but the lItmcfits 
of it will not reach the poor people." If' it is 8ona& eight or anna& t.en, 
then it beoomes a grest out Government oannot aooommodate themse1ve& 
to it. If lL is ann .. four, the benefit will not reach the poor people. If 
fOl instanco we deal with the· income-tax ad try to redress a wrong, 
the Government simply say: .. Well, ~  is an amattturiah treatment 
of the Tamr Bi1l~ . Therefore, ~t e  the Govemment feel embarrassed 
h the cut made, or, jf the cut is sma.ll. thev sav it. does not reRQ 
the poor people. If we deal with 1Ju, BUI m acme other way. 
it is sa.,id that we deal with it in a haphazard a~  or in an amateurish 
\l'8y. Therefore. I do not really un(lerstand how the Government 
want us to deal with their BiJ.hr in this House. Is it our duty 
<inly to Bay dittoO to wbllt all the Government say? How are we to 
eleph'SS prcperly our sense of respoDBibility which the Govemment want 
OlS toO do? 1 do want the Honourable the Finauoe Kember to tell US,. 
onec for 811, how they want us to deal with their Bills, 80 that t hev mn, 
at If-nst, then BBy that we haVl" some sense of responsibility f May '·1 
-suggest one l'8IJl8dy? As is done in the HoWIe of Commons, in the Bmiah 
Parliament, why not base your Finance Bill on the Resolutions paaaed in 
r.ommitteE::' By that procedure-it. is more or less an infonnRI pr.X'edUl'e 
not !-O fomlal and rigid as the discussion of the Bill itself-we may arrive 
between ourseh'es at cert-ain conelusions; and thus. according b that pro-
cedure we may have some scope for enforoiDg our will upon you or Rt 
least try. in an informal manner, toO bring you round to our views. If the 
House goer· into committee and Resolutions are passed upon the subj<;ct.-
1Ulltter cf the Finance Bill, then of course you may frame a am and bring 
the liiH before UI!. 1 do offer this as a sort of constructive criticism, hecause-
1 ~~ 1 t a ~  put before you our difficulties from our point of ,iew in 
dealing with the Finance Bill. I once more say that we cannot gn back 
upon the small cut that we deliberately made in the matter of thz BaIt. 
dut.". and I think the whole House will vote against the ~ ellt amend-
anent. 

JIr. I'ual IbrahIm: Jtahlmt.nlla (Bombay Central Division: Muhamma-
dan Rural): Sir, I have listened with very great attention to the speeches· 
of Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and Mr. M. R. Jayakar and I must say. Sir, that 
I am considerably surprised. I do not understand why any MemBer of 
this House, who has voted for the reduction of the salt duty, should riae-
from his seat ·and say that he objects to the procedure which His Excel-
lency the Viceroy wishes us to adopt. I for my part, Sir, on the contrary 



.. " .' , 
welcome this opportunity, because th\s'will'pu..t to ~ fles1urhetber thi& 
House cnn show real responsibility or' nof. If. the Houae bas relponsibility, 
and as my Honourable friend Mr. ~aya a  points out, we bave a little 
. 8en5e of reaponsibility, I do not quite e at~ how that responsibility 
can disappear' by the mere fact tut His Excell.ency wiehes us to reconai-
.. dar our decision· If this House has got responsibility, ",en, lett~e  vote 
against the proposal of the Finance Member. Let them show to the Gov-
ernment that, whatever decision they have taken they will adhere to it_ 
Again, as my friend Mr. Jayakar $ays, we have taken this decision after 
very careful consideration and after hearing the pros. and coos. of the par-
timilar question. If no fW'iher arguments have been ad ... a.need· by the 
Finance Member, why Ihould we object to the procedure? Why should 
\\'c not deal ~it  the merits of this queatioa. and sa, that we will not be a 
party to this amendment? I think, Sir, the Swaraj P8I'ty is partly to be 
blomed for this kind of procedure, beoa.uee, if they had expedited the Bm 
and not adoptpd thE' Parliamentary obstructibnist tactics that thE'Y did, 
I do not think the Viceroy would have been ~ elle  t.() adopt this pro-
(:edurc. 
Kuw I would like to make to this House undenUDdwhat dUs procedure 

amounts to. The procedure simply amounts to this, Sir, .~ tIWJ House 
is asked to consider again their vobe, which they have given on the 1'8-
duction of salt duty. The House is at perfect liberty to say, "We don't 
want to go back on the decision which we have arrived at," or the HoWIe 
can say, as my friend, Mr. Jayakar, .ain said, that we are not infallible-
If this House has therefore made any mistake, they should welcome the 
opportunity to get rid of that mistake by having this procedure adopted in 
this House, raiDer than to be corrected by the other House. I therefore 
·do not see any justification at all for objecting to the procedure which is 
now being adopted by Government, and I therefore think, Sir, that, whilst 
dealing with the merits of this question, we shQU1d welcome the opportu-
nity given to this House of putting to t.est its sense of responsibility and, 
baving arrived at decisions after mature deliberation. stick to them. SIl', 
the Swaraj Party have shown by their speeches here much solicitude for 
Government. Why should they say that Qovernment should adopt this 
~ e or that procedure? For instance. Mr. Srini ... aaa Iyenpr has sug-
gested that Government. should take this Bill to the other House. and then 
briqg it back here. Why should we ahow so much concern for Government 
at all if we are sincM'e in what we have done? It is Governmeni's busi-
ness to look after themselves, and I do think. Sir, that 1Ihe Swamj Party 
would do well to leave Government alone. Our concern, Sir, is to deal 
with the merits of the Bill or of amendments and tbiop of that sort that 
are placed before this House. 

~. I. SIIDlftl& Iyapr: I said so. 

1Ir .• uallbnJaIm J&aIaImtalla: We consider its merits, and after debat-
ing We arrive at a certain conclusion. It is for this Houaeto stick td that 
conclusion, if this House believes that. the conclusion arrived at is the right 
one. I therefore think, Sir, that suggesting to the Governor General to 
resort to his power of certification is entirely wrong. t on my part, as r 
said yesterday, do not desire that His Exoellency should exercise the power 
ef certification at all. We say that our decision should be final but if an 
opportunity is given to U8 t.() revise our decision we can say t ~t. e still 
ti~  to that decision a~  ~ e 40.DQt wish it .tobe ~ e  .. But r ,cannot 
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understand, Sir, how anybody could Qbject to the procedure or could blame 
"His Excellency the Viceroy who has given us another opportunity to debate 
the merits if we choose to do so, otherwise to go into the lobbies straight. 
away and decide whether we have that sense of responsibility as to stick 
to our decision or whether We a.re open for negotiations and are open to be 
canvassed in any n,anner. This is a test of our sense of our responsibility. 
It is a question of the dignity of this House, and I hope, Sir, the House 
will exeroisa it in s right manner. 

Sir Hugh Oocte (Bombay: European): Sir, if the Members on these 
Benches have not occupied much of the time of the House during the dis-
<cussion of this Finance Bill, it has not been from lack of interest, but 
ra.ther with a view to aiding the progress of the business of the House. but 
there are one or two points I should like to touch upon this morning. 
Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar made much of the point that·' the reduction of 4 
annas in the salt duty did not interfere with the tranquillity and the i te e~t 

of the ~. . 

Kr. S. SriDivua IJ8IIPl': Safety also. 
Sir Hugh Oocb: Tranquillit;y, safety and interestti of the country. Well 

he dwelt a considerable time upon the word "tranquillity," but he did not 
dwell for very long on the word "interests." I think obviously the 4 anna 
tax and the 65 lakhs of rupees involved in the first year do very materia.lly 
.affect the i t~ e t  of the country, because, as the Honourable the Finance 
Member pointed out, you cannot suddenly reduce ~  a i i t a.ti~e ex-
penditure to meet the reduction and you may be driven to reduce your 
grants for nation-building services, colleges and so on. And I think the last 
thing Members would desire on these Benches would be for these grants to 
be reduced, and I think it is the last thing their constituencies would wish 
also. ~I.  Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar made much of the point that he 
had not gone into the lobby against the Government on the two larger cuts. 
but with great responsibility he went into the lobby against the Govern-
ment on the smaller cut. Well, Sir, I fail to see the responsibility in tak-
ing that action. It seems t.ome to border on irrespcnsibility, because W!l 
all know-I do not think even Mr. 1ayakar would dispute it-that the 4 
annas involved will not be passed on to the consumer. Therefore it seems 
to me there is not very much responsibility in taking action of that sort. 
We all know, in this House, from exp"erience that these cuts are made from 
time to time. We do not take them very seriously. 

JIr. S. SriDt.ua lJeDPl: Wha.t? 

Sir llugh Cocke: And in fact it is not _ ~ unknown thing to hear of 
.Members, who had voted for a certain cut, and when they found they had 
been successful, had regretted it.. 

lit. S. SriDivua Iyengar: Who 7 

Sir Hup Cocke: I am not speaking of any particular Member. I am 
stating a fact that these cuts are made, from time to time, more or less as 
s gesture, and some Memben regret the result afterwards. Mr. Kelkar !e-
ferred, at the outset, to the fact that he knew what meBBage was commg 
from the Chair yesterday and therefore he did not rise in his place. I hope, 
Sir it will not becomecUBtomarv for Members of this House to endeavour 
to' anticipate messages; and if they think it will be a. pleasant and ni'!e 



message then they will get up, and if they tbiak it is going to be UD-
pleasant, they will not lise when messages from the GoYernOr General are 
oL\ODOUnccd. I think that would be lODlewhat Jowerin:g the dignity of the 
House and lowering the dignity of the people who embark Upclll the practice. 
Sir, it aeem. to me that the issue is a. very .unple one. The OO't'erDlDeDt 
require this money; they e8DDOt see their way to give up RI. 66 lakbs; abd 
from the point of view of expediency and indeed from every other point of 
view, I think the procedure which haa been adopted is not unfa.il' to this 
House, having regard to the fact that the cut, 80S I have said, is one which 
in my view is mainly a gesture and also to t.he fact that the eftect of it 
will Dot really reach the poorer classes whom we all desire to benefit. 

Mr. leJlaDllr K. K1IDIh1 (Burma: Non-Europea.Ii): Sir, it is a well-
.established principle of the British constitution that the King can do no 
wrong. In other words, if the King does wrong. his Ministen must be held 
responsible for the wrong. If ~e apply ·that principle to our constitution. 
the King's representative, the Governor-General of India, can do no wrong; 
and if we feel that he has done wrong. then we must hold his Ministel'B 
responsible for that wrong. 

Sir. even under the mock constitution which this unfortunate and ill-
fated country is supposed tf? be enjoying at the preaent moment. we have 
.all these vears been led to believe that, to some extent. the voice of this 
Assembly' will be heeded by the Government. The other day we passed a 
Hesolut'on asking for Dominion status; and within a few 'days the Govern-
ment of India have made a suita.ble response to our demand. It is signifi-
.cant that when this House divided on the motion for reduction of the 
duty on salt from one rupee four annas to one rupee. 56 elected Members 
voted for the reduction and only two elected Indian Members of this House 
voted against the motion. What do we find now? The advisers of His 
Excellency the Governor-General. in spite of the f~ t that they could get 
-only two elected Indian Members of this House to vote against the e ~ 

tion, have deliberately advised him to flout this almost unanimous decision 
of this House. (Hear, hear.) 

The Government of India have advised His Excellencv the Gevernor-
Gf'neral to send back this measure in a recommended fonn .• What is the 1'8-
·commendation? That the decision arrived at alm.ost unanimously by the 
illected Members of t.his House is not acceptable, and that the Govern-
-ment of India's decision must prevail, and the voice of this House must 
count for nothing. If that is the policy of the Government, what if; the 
necessity of bringing forward the Finance Bill before this House? If we 
are not allowed to make any alteration. if we 8l'8 not allowed to make any 
reduct,ion, why should the Finance Bill come here at all? It is &.bsolutely 
a farce and a waste of time to bring the Finance Bill before this House, if 
the Government, of India are detennined not to allow this House anv voice 
in the matter of taxa.tion. even to the slightest extent. .' 

J am afraid 611', the whole difficulty of working the present constitution 
arise!'; out of the most unfortunate mentality of the Govemment Members. 
'They do not take t,his House serioully they have no I'88peet for the deci-
'sions of this House. J shall give the House an illustration of the o6icillil 
mentality: Recently I was travelling on a boat which carried a number of 
American tourists; an Englishman of the age of about 38 yean belonging to 
-one of the A11-India lemCe8, who bas served in this oountn for fourteen 
:\"e8rs. happened to he travelling on the same boat. 11& was ·tR'11ring to an 
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American lady; and in order to make it clear to the House that there were 
DO ext.enua*ing circumstances, I may mention that tOe lady was ~eit e  

Y'lUng, nor pretty nOl' attractive (laughter). She sought certain information 
from this English official. She told him she was going to see Delhi and Agra 
.andthis Englishman said to her, "If you go to Delhi, make it a point to go 
and look up the monkey House. ,. The American lady was very interested; 
.she thought the English official was referring to a house containing Bome 
rare specimen of monke,ys in a well kept zoo at Delhi. Then this English-
man explained to her that what he was referring to was the Indian Parlia-
ment-this unfortunate House. Now, Sir, that official of the Govern· 
ment. of Indin represents the normal official mentality. It is not 
nn matill .. . . 

JIr. Pnlidat: Wtll the Honourable Member give his name? 

JIr . .Tebangir E. K1UIIIhl: I am in 8 position to give the name, but I 
would rather refrain from doing so. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member can do so privately to the Chair. 

JIr . .TeJwIgir E. KuIIIhi: Very well, Sir. I shall be only too pleased t·o-
give it privately to the Chair. 

. Now, Sir, this is the mentality of the Government Benches. (ariel of 
. "No, DO" from tire Government BencJa8l.) I would like to mow how many 
of those gentlemen now sitting on the Government Benches are pl'Ppared 
to a.'!sert, ·that thev have never referred to this House as a moukey 
house. I l~  see" one hand raised in response to my challenge. Well, Sir, 
if that is the mentality regulating the official minds, if Government Officials 
sitting in this House, as Members of this Rouse, refer to this Rouse as 
the monkey house .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

'!'he lIoDourable JIr . .T. Gurar (Home Member): I really must protest, 
Sir, against any such assertion·· I deny entirely that it does represent the 
mentality of the Government Benches in this matter. 

111' • .Tehangir E. K1ID8hi: I have not been able to hear the Honourable 
t ~ Home Member quite clearly. Is the Honourable the Leader of the 
House nsserting that he has never heard Government . officioals refer to 
fhis House as the monkey house? 

IJ.'he Honourable JIr . .T. Orerar: I have no recollection of hearing any 
official of the Government of India making use of that expression. 

JIr . .TehanJir E. K1ID8bi: Then all I can say is. Sir, that the Leader of 
the House is particularly ill-informed; and the fault lies at the door of Mr-
Coatman. It is for Mr. Cootman to see that the Govemment of India 
know exactly what is happening. I repeat tltat this is how the Govern-
ment officials regard this Indian Parliament; and that being the officiat 
mentality (Crielloj "No, no".) ... That being the official mentaJity, how 
is it pot<sible for them to showony respect for the mandate of this House?' 
And. Sir, what has happened during the last 24: hours,· sh6Wa thab. until 
that mentality is changed. we can have DO hope that· Parliamentary in-
sti tutium will flourish in thie COUD t'I',V. ' 
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I think the time has now anived when the. Government. of India. must 
seriously make UR their mind whether they are goirig to hetp one 61" the other 
of the two movements in this country. There is no third road, and there 
caD btl no third turning. AM I said the other day, an overwhelming section 
of intelligent, educated Indians in this country want to remain within the 
British Empire aDd ar-e striving for Dominion shtue. There is the other 
And infiniteJy smaller section led by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sriniv88a 
Iyengar, which is beginning to clamour for independence. 

Lleut.-CJoIoael E. A. I. GkIIlq (Nominated: Anglo.Indians): What has. 
that got to do with the salt tax? 

Mr. lehaDg1r E. KUDIIh1: If my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney will 
exercise his intelligence, he \\;ll see what I am driving at. The salt tax 
itself hRs at the present moment become a matter of Be«lndary importance. 
The "recommendation" of His Excellency the Governor General has raised 
a grave constitutional issue. If the Government of India want to help Mr. 
Srinivasa Iyengar's movement for independence. they could not have select-
ed a better method than they adopted yesterday of advising His Excellency 
thE: Governor General to restore the salt ta..'C to the original ftgme of ODe-
rupee four annns, although it was redueed to one rupee by 56 elected 
Members of this ~  only two elected Indian Members voting against· 
;j;hc reduct,ion. (AppIRuse.) 
Mr. 1Itahammad. Yamin Jtba (United Provinee8: Nominated !\on-ofti-

cial): Sir, before I speak on the real question, I IDUst express my surprise 
at the speech of ~  Iriend, Mr. l\Iunsni. I think there iM nothing in the 
point whi,'h he has t.ned to make out nnd the language of the joke \t>hich 
might have been uttered outside he bas taken so seriously as to impute 
these motives to the Members of tbe Government. This is not right-
th:lt Rny Member should speak in this way about those persons \' ho tht'm-
sclv(·s adorn thORc Rt>nches in this HouF..e. I 'Woul:l be the Jl1St person to-
spe:ak in Bn:y derogatory terms about this H0US6 as long aR I remain a 
Member of it. I will defend it outside as weH aR inside 88 long 8S I con-
tinu€' to sit in this House. and J think. Sir. that if Mr. Munllhi' had· even 
heard anything derogatory to this House out.ide in i at~ cl)nversations. 
it was his duty to keep si1ent on this question. and he should not havc 
brought it before this House in the manner he has done t.oday. We are-
accustomEd to hear of this House being described in several ways. For 
inl!tRnce. the first Assemblv was characterised as a Lunatic A ~l . and 
the term AI. L. A. was ~ i e  as Member of the Lunatic A ~l . and 
a lot of gentlemen who used to talk of Members of the old A~ e Lly all 
e e~ of the Lunatic Asylum are sitting here today 88 MemliEll'S f)f this" 
House. Therefore, perhaps it was meant 88 a joke, and I don·t think a ~
hody E.hould seriously attach any value to it and introdlJt'!c it here in 
(")Illlection with the motion which we have got to decide before the ~  

as Mr. }{unshi hRS done. Evidently his object. is to prejudice our minds' 
in coming to a. decision by mentioning things which he hears ~t e  in the 
lobby. or outside in the streets. That shows, Sir, what amount of respon-
Mibility we have really got, and what kind of men we have got in the 
A e l~. and now seri?us!y we can come to any conclusion 00 any impnrt-
ant qUEl·tion. That, Sir, 18 my reply flo my friend Mr. Munilbi. 

• PaudJ& .llabDtba Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammad8ll) ~ May r 
POmt out to the Honourable Member tbat, Mr. Munshi 8ftal't'flp.d the t~ 
of the elected Members. · 
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Mr. JfvJwn... Yalda D&Il: Then it was asked whether t.he 00.,-
l'l'llOr General bas treat.ed this Bouse with proper· consideration or other-
"dse. I think, Sir, the Governor Genetal had two courses open to him; ODe 
WlIS to ere:, to the Council of State, and the other was t.o refer the same 
l~ tiO e back to this House for its consideration. I think, Sir. t,y &dopt-
ing t.qe latter course, which the Govemop General has done, he ha9 shuwn 
the eat~ t consideration to this House. If the question had, heen reit'r· 
red to the Council of Stat.e, as my friend lIr. J ayakar pointed out.. the 
object-,,>ould cettaiDly have been pined just in the same way. But by 
referring the question to this Bouse, the Governor General has ccrLainly 
&btl" Il the greatest consideration to this House instead of getting the 
deci.iion of this ~ e cancelled by another body, because he tbought that 
possibl.Y this House, after knowing something more about the matter. 
might iike to revise its opinion. Sir, I personally have not got !luch :& bad 
opinion of this Bouse as to think that this HouRe will be 80 ohstinate (\r 
ehildish as to My that., because we have once decided & question in one 
way, therefOft' we should not· listen to any other argument, whether we 
\\:E'n. ri.-aht. or wrong. I certainly have got better expectai40ns of Hon(\ur-
able lfemben; of thiR House, and I think he is no sensible man whl) iR 
not willing to revise his opinion in the light of fresh arguments that may 
be advnnced in supporb of a proposition. 

JIr. l4lchMd .avaInl (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I hope the 
Honourable Member will change his opinion about :Reforms. 

JIr. .ulaNDmad Yambl JDaaD: Sensible people are those who will 
change their opinion the moment they find that t e~  have made a m.iUake 
jnuriving at a certain conclusion in the first inst.oce. 

JIr. :Bam • ..,.. 8Iqh (Chota Nagpur Division: Noo-Muh!lmmadau): 
Will you change your opinions? 

Mr. Mgb.mmad YamID naa: When ~ examine the whole question 
on its meritb, then and then alone can we find out whether \Ve were rilrht 
or wrong. 

XOW'. let us see the action oi Mr. J&\'akar and ~l . KelkAr. Thev hid 
that they did not like to vote on the qiIeation of 8 annas and 10 Manas. 
\\<oot ciid the.v do 1 They renlained neutral; t e~ said that t e~  MOWed 
their 1'P.8ponsibility by remaining neutral. Is that the a~  of t.howing ~  
l f l il ilit~  ! If any Honourable Member felt that· a. certain reducl.ion 
a~ wrong. that the motion WBA wrong, his duty wos clear: he sLould 
have walked into the other lobbv; he should not have stuck to his Reat 
and remained ··neutl'al. "'oenever I feel that a cert.ain thinR is wrong, 
I would never hesitate to walk int() the other lobby, irrespective of the fact 
"heih£.'l' Mmebody was pleased "'ith me or not. Whom are ~ O  P,'liDg to 
pleal'e? You an! pleasing nobody; you Are not pleasing evtm your own 
conS<'ienee. Your collRCience told you that you were doing 1I000000tbiDg 
Wl'Cng in keeping back your vote, and still some of my. friend" My that 
they have been exercising their responsibility in the right· manner. I am 
"urprised. Sir. J ha.ve been oba1el'Ving the greatest ohange during the l .. t 
'V or (f yf'.an;' that I b1'Ve been in the AStJeDlbly, I ~ foUDe marvellous 
dlangea in these 8 yea,.' time, Dot toward" reeponsibUity, but towarci8 
il'l'f:Rponllibilit:v. Anyhow, Gil', I bave still got hopea 01 mv euuatrymea 
ihat they \'I'ill not do . any kind of injury to their country; ·they ",il1 not ... 
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hamptr the progress of the Refonns by ahoolriDg .ay ~ oI ...... e ~i
i1 ~y in this House. Our RCtioD8 are very carefully watched; CACb action 
of ours is weighed properly. Therefore. I would appeal to the JIow;e not 
to show any senae of irresponsibility in this matter; I would appeal to them 
to do !!"oocl to India, to do good to(J this House .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pr, .... : What about the merits of the amen4ment? 

JIl •• 1lh ..... m&4 YamID DID: I am coming to the merits of the arneod-
Dlent, Sir. We find that RIO. 65 lakhll are going to be reduced by this cut. 
Where is this large amount of money to come from? 

AIlRCIIIOUAIIIe ... _: Jo'I'OJD the Army Budget. 

Mr •• vbammad Y&IDbl DaD: M.y Honourable friend say'" it should 
come from the Army Budget. Coder the present cireumstanccs wben 
we have trouble on the frontier, I am surprised that some of Illy friends 
demal:d that there should be a reduction in the Army Budget. I don't 
j;ke to say anything more about it. (An- OfI f ll ~ MfI"al"" '"Why 
not"?) What is the demand of this House? lly friend. Dr. Moonje, 
will come forward and sa\' that he wants rifles for school children, and he 
wants e~  for various other things which 8re' caned our Mtionsl 
dl'mands. Instead of pressing for those demands. we say we are not going 
to gi Vc you the necessary funds .  . 

Dr. B. S. IIocmJe (Nagpur Division: ~f a a a  1& all that 
money f.o be reserved for starting rifle uaoeiatiODl? 

Ilr .• vb ..... Y .... Daa: I will just repl.,· to ~ . The only 
point i~ .,"our object can be gained ~  ~i ll~  preslling ~  demand. 

Dr. B. S ........ : Can ~ Otl get the Governmenttto NfIeI'Ve thai sum of 
mane." for tminiJ)g Indian bo:vs in military drill &lid rite practice? 

Ill. Kab,mmld YamID DaD: Then there are the proWicia! contribu-
HOD!; • 

Mr. A. Jt&apnam.I r,.apr '(Tmjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madlln ]lurA.I): Tbere an' no pmvincial ('ontnDutions. 

Mr. Kabammad YamID DaD: I tbink. Sir. it is not. the consumer who 
gains h.v this cut. Now •. if the consumer gains. I think thiR IIollse ~ . t 

to ,·ote. If thelle 4 annas \\'l'rc going into the pockets of the (!ODSIJrrIC!', 
we would have been willing to \'ote for tbii'. But what do WI' find? These 
4 annM "'iI! not go into the pockets of the poor consumer; but will go 
into the pockets of the middleman. 'You want one pice to bf' roouced on 
2f seers, but there is no poor man who purchase salb more than a cA4fak 
fit a time. If.8 poor ~  goes to purchase a c1uJtak of salt at one time. 
will this one piC't'. which you want to reduce. have any effect (\D lhe r.ur· 
C'hMing value of 11 chata.k DE salt? C-ertainly. it will not have anv effect. 
l l~ poor man. the labourer who is working in tbe street gets a1lout " 
~ 5 annai n ~~ . and such R man hau; not. got suffiC'ient mone." to pun .. ~ 

hu'! provihions on 3. Inrgt' scRle lor th€' wholt' month. He getc; hill ~ 

dRily and he has t.o buy i~ Jll'twillions dnil.\. If he JOakell pUR'has(>s dail.,'. 
thE:n he r.annot purchllsc salt of more than I~ pice "-orth. What h(' usualh-
el~1I is. be ~  to.tl1C bl\7.nr and Asks for n bit of salt. 11 bit of peppt'r. ; 
l~ 01 et~l  else nnel so ~. nndall that oomet! to two pice. All these 
things ·arc gtven on a IImall pIece of leaf of a tree. Do \'0\1 t<hink these 
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poor cus&oDlers. who' buy two or three crystals, are really benefited? Who' 
is benefited? It is really the middleman Who makes lakh. and lakhs. 
I was tc.ld yesterday ~  one middleman that, by this cut, he would make 
fRs. Ii lllkhs iu one day'. .  .  . 

Dlwac Obaman LID (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): ~  .' 

JIr. Muhupmad YambI. DaD: He makes ib beo&U88 he baa inclent!84 for 
tiomething .... (An HOr&01&rabZe Member. "He loses. ") He ardara from the 
other purchasers to whom he supplies and he has put in his orders to the 
HOl"ernment ... (An Honourable Member "Doeahe lose or pint") 
I think B.s. 65 lakhs are going into the pockets of the middlemen, and if 
you t.hink we are speaking on behalf of the middlemen, then crrhunly we 
can throw out this amendment which has been moved bv the Honourable 
the, Financf) Member and vote for one rupee. But if you wllnt to henefit 
the poor mu.a. then my ,Honourable lriends Messrs. Jayakar Rnd Kelkar 
ought to have voted for eight anoaa, for that would have done f;Ollle ~
stantial good to the consumer. But this four ann as ' reduction is not going 
to de tiny good. There is nobody who ~  21 seers in the ll~ momt h. 
and by this reduction you reduce one pice only on the price (f 21 I ee~. 

Therefore I think that, on the merits of the case, we are not, benefiting the 
poor ronswner in whose name we are speaking, by this four annas rt·duc-
lion. and we would be really doing some good to the middlemen. 

JIr. A. BaDpswuDi lJenpr: Although the question of the merits of 
the restoration of the salt duty from one rupee to one rupee ~ four nunas 
was briefly dealt with by the Honourable the Finance Member, the rcal 
question before the House, I submit, is something very much more 
serious. The real question is, are we here only to regitMr the deorcM. of 
the executive Govemment of this country? If we are mere registering 
~ i e  fo1' the executive GoverDDl'ent of this country which the present 
recommendation indicates, then I say it is up to the Government to be 
open, to be honest and come here and say. "We want to govern by our 
will. We want to make our own expenditure pmgramme, we want to 
make our own revenue programure. We won't allow you to meddle with 
it in any way; we will restore every item of expenditure which you cut ~l t  

or restore every reduction of tax which you make. We have that T,,)wer 
and we propose to exercise t a~ power." If tliat is so, I say it is the 
duty of the Government to say so at the very outset. 

With your leave. Sir, I may be permitted, without touching the point 
of order which was decided by you on the rules as they stand, to put it 
to the House that the entire scheme of the rules, if they are 8S they are 
now interpreted to be,-the entire scheme of the rules-is inconsistent with 
the scheme of the Montagu-ChelD1Bford Act. Section 67-B is the section 
by means of which essential legislation can be undertaken by the Govern-
• ment for their own purposes, for the purpose of carrying on the govern-
ment of this country. In so far as those powers are concerned, the pro-
eedure by means of recommendation waa the procedure which the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee substituted in place of what was known ns the 
Grand Committee procedure. So far as essential legislation is concerned, 
the Governor General should recommend to this House that it Is essential 
for the safety, tranquillity or interests of the country that a parllcultn' 
legislation should be passed or should be passed in the particular form in 
which His ExcelJency recommends it. I sayon.a proper COIlstructi.,n of 



the Government of India Act this recommendation oapt 110 be i.ppeocJed' to 
every essential ;BiU .,t the outset, . Either a ~~te  ia .1~ ial $0 ~ 
.safety. tranquillity or.U?-teres, of the OO lt y~ It II •. 11 •• ~al 
·for the sllfety, tranquillity.or a ~ ~ the ~ y i e  ~ ~ 
is failing in its duty. and Its adV188rB will be fa!1ing m thea: duty, if tIIey. 
at the Hr}' t et~ conceal that fact· from the oogmsaaoe· of the 
Assembly when they bring their Bill originally before ~ BoUIe. ~ a 
is essential, then they have committed that wrong. H It IS not ~tt l  
if on the other hand, they think that the nonnal course of le t lat~ e 
~e e should be Mop'ted' in this ~ when they.lJItiDg in.' a . ~lI  
when they find that a Bill has,been altered an • manner not to thell' Hieing, 
it is not right, it is not honest; for them ee e ~y to come and say, 
"Oh no. We did not oonsider it essential, but 110W that you have refused, 
it, f~  the reason that you have refused it', we consider it, essential." If 
it is essential, it is due to us that $be Governor General or the Government 
must sav so at the very, outset. I say that is the scheme of the Government 
of India Act and that is the basis upon whic1tJ if YQuwill read the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee Deport and the 1Il ta ~ e1 f  Report, 
the whole thing is based. 
A good deal has. ,been said about 'the opportunity for reconsideration 

which we are given 'by this very kindly and paternal act on the part of 
the Governor General, on the advice of the Governmwt. So far as that. 
]s concerned, I say the Act conceives only of two kinds of legislation,-
that which is to take its normal course, and that which the ~ t 

consider ought not to be left to its normal course but ought to be enacted 
by the certificate procedure because they consider it essential for the Mfety, 
tf'tlnquillit,v or interestfl of the count.ry. H it if, a men. caSt' of ~t i i  

a mistake made by ull, I say the Act has provided avo disti.not methods by 
means of which the mistake can be rectified. In the first place, the BiU 
may be taken to the Council of State and there amendlD'ents may be pro-
posed for rectifying the wrong decisions of this Bouse, Dot because they 
are essential but because they are wrong. In other words, if the legiRIa.-
tion ill cloBential. the Govemment must say ao nt the very outset. 
11 it is merely wrong, they must ~ to the Council of 
State nnd tr," to set it right. Assuming that the Council 
of State sets it right. then it is brought back to this House and the pro-
cedure is provided, that the Government should then move that we do .,;me 
with the amendment made by the COUllcil of State and that will give Uj.· 
an opportunity to reconsider the position. Thnt is one opportuni'Y. The 
other is one vested ib the Governor General himself. 80 far as the 
Governor General is concerned, apart from the Government which may 
move that the Bm. as amended by the Council of State, be agreed t() b)' 
this House, 80 far as the Governor General is .concerned, suppose both 
Houses have committed a mistake and wrong decisions have been @iven 
upon a parlicular Bill, or particular clauses of a Bill, then section (iB of 
the Governnmnt of Jndia_ Act gives the Governor General the fullest power 
to Bend back the Bill for tbe reconsideration of this House, i ~ out 
that particular clauses should be modified. because in his opinion the" are 

~  Such e ~ e has been repeatedly adopted in the provmcif&l 
Legislatures, as well as in the Central Legislature. and the Vicerov. when 
he sends it back to us for TeeODaideration,. through a Kember of "Govern-
ment, takes the opporiunity, in this House, to explain Why the Governor 
General, in his opinion, thinb that the HOUle ahould I'eCODaider thedetli-' 
sion which It has adoPted,' and then we discuss the queation on the merits, 
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Those are the oocasi0ll8, tboae are tlte means by which opportunities fur-
~ areplOVidetl to this House. That is Qat a prooedura wbicb 
the.Act has OOIltemplated for what is known as essential legislation. I .-.,. 
esaeMial legislation is essential legislation from the very outset and 1 8:\Y 
the rules under which this motion i. made are in a sense ultra "irea ')1 tht) 
Governmeat of India Act-in the nranner in which they hil".ftt been en· 
~~. . 

:.r .......... : Order,  order. If the Honourable Member wanted to 
suggest that the rule under which I have given my ruling is ultTa t1ir61t cf 
the ac.vernment of India .Act, he should have raised that point yester. 
day. No 0IIle raised that question and the Chair was not called upon 60 
decide it. It was assumed all along that the rule was there and the int,er· 
pletatioBof the rule W88 in question. There was no question whether the 
rule was ultm "irt>3 of the Govemment of India Act. 

:.r. A. ........,...u Il ..... : I only put t·hE' point. I do not by Rny 
means question the ruling. Nor do I seek to raise a point of order OIl the 
question whether the rules are ultra.. "irea. I will content myself with 
saying that the scope of the rules is incoilsistent with the policy. of the 
('nlvemment of India Act. I shan put the case at that and leave it there. 
So far as the questiOll. of ultra. ~a is concerned, it is a matter which we-
are at liberlv to raise in a court of law. Therefore, all I can se.v is that 
the procedure which hss been adopted by the Governor General,' namely. 
the reoommendation procedure is entirely different from--and it is R tra. 
"esty to call it--an opportunity for reconsideration, for what: does tb 
Viceroy ·say by means of this recommendation. He says: "Notwithstand· 
ing the fact that I did not think or did not choose to tell you at the outset. 
that this thing was elJ8f!ntial to the s..-uety. tranquillity or int-erests of India. 
since you have chosen to alter the t~  I no\\" tell you that it is enential 
for the safety, tnulquiIlity or interests of India and therefore I call upon 
you to alter it at once. If. you alter it, well and good for yourself. If you 
don't you can go and hang yourself. I am going to make it la\\", in spite 
of your saying 'aye' or 'nay' ". That is the meaning of the recommenrlaibn 
which \\"as handed t-o vou, Sir, ,\"est-erds\" in this House, Qnd we are told 
by Mr. Yamin Khan aDd by certain other people "Oh, it is a "ery paternAl 
and kindly act on the part of the Governor General to give you this ( .. ppor-
tunity". Sir, the plain question before this House is "Are we to be trcl&ted 
like children iii this House?" If the Viceroy really thought that thiR t.hing 
was essential-and I presume he thought it essential-I do not say thAt it 
was an lIft.erthought, if t.he e e~t thought that the ~ ti e budget was 
sacrosanct, that they "'ould not allow any material deviation from t ~ 

budget, thnt they would reRtore every t~ and that they would restol'E' 
every amendntent made in the Finance Bill, that the Finance Bill could 
not be altered on pain of being certified, that the ~t Demands for 
Grants could not be altered on pain of being restored, I 8&y, t e ~ Sir. 
that the e<)ODer the sham is ended the better. What a1'& we here for? What 
iR the object of putting this 'budget before. usl' Either we should consider 
it on. the merits, and if our proposals are re&llOll&ble. it is for tbe Oovem •. 
ment to say. "Very well, it is rell8Onab1e and we are prepAred to accept 
it." or if they. are. unreasonable the Government sheuld adopt the ordinal'\' 
procedure by . means of . which you tn.ke it to ~ e  Council eI. State· and ~t 
the mistake e tifi~  tllere,. If that is Dot-rectified there, . you em send 



it back under the rese"ation provisions of ..-oa ., apia for reeoaaiden-
tion. That is the procew.. If, 011 $he otbw ..... ,.. My t .. ~ .... , 
not pennit the supt_ devi"tiaa &c. yow JIIDPC*It ill .... ~ Bill 
and from' your propoeu in • welte.. .. *11. if we mMa .,. •• t1te 
certiftcationgoeis--if that is tM JIO'ition. ~ wit, oaIl upe _ to aU beI'e 
and waste all this time in me.1r:inc pl'ClpOUk? 
The HonourabW t;he Finaoee Member bos promifled a good many t~ 

this IeSsioD. I realJy wcmder whetlaer fhe yean win he enough for him 
to implement all ~ pI'ClIDises be 11M made ill the eoune of this one oudg4!lt 
session. And tJaere are four more ~ aessions yet to he faced' There· 
fore I tbiDk .that, if Ute HoUle owea lIIlythiDff to its self-respect, if it realJy 
thiDka that it is a repreeentative bociy, that it is reany called upon to dis-
chBtge its duties to the tupayertl of .ms OOUDtry, it ought not, for e ~  
shame, aooept thi. i ~l. .. humiliaiiBg position in which it has 
been placed by the Goftlllar GeuaraJ 011 the adviee of the Government. 
Then, Sir, on the merits, ill it; really necessary that in the intereata of 

t.he safety, tranquillity or brtereSta of the country that this duty should be 
restored? The FiDaace Member a,aked "If we loea 66 lakbs, where caa we 
find the money 7" That argumeDt wiD apply to every item in the budget. 
So long as we are a Bon4cial ~ty. so long 81 we bave OIIlly the plower 
of criticiSM, we CMIIlOt tab it upon ounelves to auagest aliemaiive 
schemes. Nor OMJ the Ji'ia8Dee Member take Ule re8ponS1lNlity for eXCclit· 
ing them when. he himself does not agree wilh them aud we are not pln.ced 
iB the poei __ to undertab the responsibility in his plaee. The po!Iitioo is 
an impossible ooe. We are asked to assent to the budget, tied hand nn:i 
foot at every stage. I do not tlaink this 65 laldaa ia aueIt. famidallle _m. 
that the FiB81lce Member cannot find a PIO-riaion for ii. There 8ft' so ~ ~  

things-in the budget, by means of which this 66 lakhs could be dealt with, 
without humiliatiDg ~ Houae into eatiDg it. mhl W'OI'd.. There are 
many things upon which the Government; ha.e emherked, which are of a 
discretionary character. ~ y friend Mr. Chaman LaIl referred to the Army 
expenditure. My frieal Ifr. Yamin lthaa thought of the clouds on the 
North·West Frontier Province. If they WaM money for the Nol'th-West 
Frontier, I am 8UI'e they have the power to incur ezpeaditure wuler the 
emergency provisions. Then there is the norm'BI Army expenditure. . The 
present Anny expenditure is de1iberMely put at 66 ClIOJ!88, and if; lias been 
stated in this House by the Finance Member that there is a convention 
between him and the Army Department, under which they are to p on 
makiug 88vi11p, aDd t ~ those snmgs were to be available to them for 
various new projects of expeBditure which they have been wishillg to em-
bart Upoll. The o-.ing ezpected is about 2 crores per annum and this 
65 lakhs would only am'Ount to I~ t~ one-third of the reserves thus 
accumulated. As I have already stated in the House, t.here are maDV other 
reserves which could await being added to, and this paltry sum" of 65 
lakhs could easily have been found in a budget of 250 crores. Therefore. 
Bir, I do not think that ~. 
The FiDaaee Kemlter then said that the remission of the salt duty is 

not really a measure caned for in flhe intereata of the poor in India and th3t 
the middlemaa woUl carry away whate •• remission might be made in thl' 
duty, lUld tltatthe poor fIJof would DOt pt the benefit of it. Such touchiuO' 
sympathy was tToUedout by ike GMemment for the pOOr man! What is 
the position? I am pre,.red to 8ay, on the &or of thi8BC'UBe, that I IlI1l 
not one of tMee wfto. ita point, of RhstrM't theory. tbink that II RAft 

D 
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tu ',.r •• iaobjectionable, but I am not one of those who, on srounda of 
sound financial principles, would acoept the proposition that the salt duty 
should be allowed to remain and that, if we get more money than is DflCeB-
sary, it should be used for purposes of beneficial expenditure. I do think 
it is sound finance to go on taxing the poorest of the poor in this country 
with a view to spend the money on schemes of a developmental character 
which may or may not benefit him. In the next place, I think it will be 
agreed that a tax like the salt tax ought to be what maybe called a 
financial reserve. It ought to be the financial reserve of all Governments. 
Any Finance lIrfiniater who has gat to face the difficulties of this country, 
which is subject to varying mODSOOn oonditions, should naturally want to 
keep the salt duty as low as he can possibly keep it, so that, in Il time 
of difficulty, it would be the easiest 1D'e&llB for him to find the money from. 
I would treat it 88 a financial reserve and not a reservoir for embarking 
upon developmental expenditure. 1 say, Sir, it is an unsound financial 
proposition to say that the salt duty should be continued and that the 
extra income got out of the salt duty should be employed on various 
developmental schemes. I repeat, Sir, that the salt duty should be ~ t 

as low as possible: in fact that it should be repealed altogether, so that in 
time of unexpected. deficits, in time of financial emergency, it will be 
possible fOT Government to go to that source and recoup thenrselvt"s to lI ee~ 

such deficits. That is my fintmcial criticism of the proposal to restore the 
duty and I object most· emphatically to the motion of the Honourable Sir 
George Schuster. 

JIr ... K. AdIarya (South Al'cot r.um Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I thank you, Sir, that at last your eyes have fallen upon me. 

JIr. PreBid8Dl: Does the Honourable Member suggest that each time 
he stands, I should call upon him? 

(Mr. Acharya essayed to speak.) 

Onlel', order. Does the Honourable Member understand t.he insinu-
ation thRt is involved in his fint sentence? 

JIr ••• K. .tdIarJa: I only say I had stood ten times before your eyes 
fen on me, Sir. 

:.r. PnIIIaent: The Honourable Member is bound to stand at! many 
times as is necesaazy until I call his name. It is highly improper for the 
Honourable Member to use language likely to be construed as' a reftection 
on the Chair (Cries of "Withdraw, withdraw"). 

JIr .•• E. AeharJa: I withdraw, Sir, if you think there has been any 
inl'inuation, which I did not intend. 

Sir, I desire today to plead for .the e ~t and with the ~
ment· in other words, I do not desll'e to plead WIth my Honourable friend 
on ~ riglit; for I feel that the Government, in the motion they now 
propose, are doing something which is ~ally against the ~ t int-erel'ts of 
Government itself. When finally OPPOSlDg the clause reIatmg to the salt 
tax I expreFsed the hope, which I now fiDd was not well founded, that 
the' members of the Government would think twenty times over before 
advising His Excellency to do anything which' might seriouwly interfere 



'with the decision of the House. I am. sorry that my humble "vice fen 
()D deaf ean. I am sorry t.hat. Government, unwi8ely in my humble 
.opinion, ,have a ~ Bis ExcelleDcy in avery, very WIODg mNUl8P. Sir, 
it has been said that there are a good lD&Jly consideratiODB, a good IIlIIDY 
.upsets involved in the me&8Ul'e which we are now asked to reccmeider • 
. Sir, it has been the chief argument of the Finance Member t lay~ 
it is not a very new argllment--that there will be u deficit of 65 lakbs in 
the revenue of the Government of India, which he thinks he could not 
.easily make up; and in order, therefore, not to take the tIouble either to 
retrench or economise, in order not to take the trouble to find how the 
065 la1ms could be made up, he haa advised the Govemor General to incUl' 
'what is, I consider, the odium, the very undesirable odium of the whole 
-country by flouting the considered views of this House. . 
I am sorry that, in this respect, I ~  from my Honourable blend, 

Mr. Yamin Khan, who thinks that the reduction of " annaa would not 
:benefit the consumer but only the middleman, and who therefore thinks 
he should welcome this opportunity to revise the decision we had amved 
at on a previoul> occasion. It would have been better if we had been 
spared this very ambiguous compliment. We do not want to be told that 
we had been foolish boys and t6at we should behave· better today. I am 
sorry that any responsible Member of the Government, who wants to 
cultivate good relations with this fide of the House, should tell us that 
we have been bad boys. Is this the tact, the dipIOOlBCY, the political skill 
-which the gentlemen sitting over there claim so very often? Is this the 
attitude they desire to adopt in dealing with the non-official llembers of 
-this House? Sir, I deplore such WlUlt of tact. Sixty-five lakhs is LOtL.ing 
when compared with the goodwill of the people at ~  it is a trdIe. And 
yet we know how many great events in lift' hang on trifles. Some 'of the 
greatest events in history have hung on tri1Ies. How much of this reduc-
tion will go to the poor man does not matter. There is a strong feeling 
throughout the country that Govemment are not prepared to allow the 
non· official Members to interfere, evell to the least extent. ill their decrees. 
Dealing wit.h the larger queation of policy, lIia ~elle  in his opening 
speech, has told us that he is anxious to create goodwill among all, an 
at ~ of mut.ual goodwiU between the rule1'8 and the ruled. Is this 
-the way to create an atmosphere of mutual goodwill between the rulers 
and the ruled, especially at this time when great constitutional changes are 
expected in the COU1'8e of the nen few months? Is this the way Govem-
ment are going to Rsk the people in this country to haye confidence in 
them? I feel, strongly, that Govemment ougbt to realise that it is .. 
very unwise step that they are now taking. Sitting in their own aecluded 
chambers, if they had asked the Govemor General to certify this Bill, 
without coming to this House, it would be unfortunate to !.'Ome extent, but 
it would be ieas irritating. Sir, I am prepared to admit that this'question 
of the salt tax is one of sentiment; but a man would be a beast if he had 
no Rentiments. Sometimes those sentiments may be inconvenient to 
~ e people but a man without sentiments would be .. brute. Even the 
brute, I ilhink, has got its own sentiment. What though this is a senti-
mental objection? Nine-tenths of a man's life oonsiBt in ~~e ta. A 
aentimen1la.1 objection may yet be a very stroag one. Sentmient has got: 
to be respected in very many cases. Therefore I am sony that Government 
naVe not reprded the matter from the larger -political ancl diplomatic point; 
-of view. We are going out very .aon to the country at large; do the. 

1i2 
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Oo\'m'lllllellt 1taD.t; to irritate the eleetorateB; do Govenunent 'wurt tbIIt 
we should oppose them the next time we come elected here n-en mON' 
strongly than ever before? If they "\VUlt that we should come back and 
oppose them a thousand times stronger than at present, they cumotgoacl 
us better than by briDging in this mearure today, and having thia &aft duty 
:restoOred. 

M.y friends have said very often that no amount !>f appeal, tbat no 
plaintive· cries will reach the ears of thia deaf Government. In view of 
such standing complaint, I consider that Government, on this accuion, 
have been e ee i l~  ill-advised; that it was very wrong on tbe part of 
His Excellency's advisers to go aDd tell bim, just at this moment, which 
is going to mark a constitutional epoch in the hiBtor,\' of modem India--
to go and ask the Governor General to adopt this very, very odd procedW'u 
of coming to this House in the manner that has been chosen, I deplOl't.) 
that Buch cheap advice has been given by the Government Members toRis 
Excellen'1Y. 

I desire, Sir, toO repeat the argument that has been advanced, that 65 
lakhs is almost nothing; that if the Honourable the Finance Member has-
got t.he will, he can certainly find the 60 lakhs. W, HonourabJe  friend. 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, in the closing poNoD of his speech, pointed out 
how the Honourable Finance Kember could easily draw 65 lakhs from the 
reserves, either in the Anny Department or in aome other department. I 
do therefore say from the standpoint of the constitutional development of 
this country, that this iF a very unfortunate prooedure. It is . admitted 
011 all sides that here Government have got. only a perpetual pennsnpnt. 
opposition, which deals only in irrespouible destructive criticism. ~e . 
fault is it? One of the best poli_al writers of England has said that the 

~  antidote against i1Tesponsible criticism in any popular House is res-
ponsibility. If that is 80, is this the kind of I'el'ponsibiJity that you are going 
to give us? We carried a small reduction only a few days ~  aDd within . 
a few days, you come baok to us aad say, •• Bat 'your QWD worda and go 
back to Rs. 1-4-0 ", for the sake of such 8 paltry, insignificant sum u 
65 l~ . out of 100 orores .nd more which Y01l ~ going to speml. Sir. 
I must deplore patly the W8Jlt of tact, the want of e ~  and the want 
of wisdom on the part of those who 1ft His Excellency's advisers today. 

The Assembly t.hen adjourned lor Luaeh till Ten Millutes to Three of 
the Cloek. 

The Ar:sembJy re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of' 
the Cloek. Mr. President in the Chair. 

JIr. ~  r find tliere W88 some misunderstanding. I tliougtit r 
had sam, ".. adjourning, that we would meet Ril twenty minutE'S b th1'ep: 
but I was t{))d .thRt Thad !'IRid ten minutes to three. I regret the slip. 

JIr. K. 0.11'1011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muliammadan R1l1'8l): Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Xhan, referred to what lie descn'bed a9 the-



-.. 
marvellous cbqe in the attitude of this House. Be ".t ...... Iince 
the daY' wbeD be _ I were )(embers of the fiM AiMmblJ--eleekMI 
-....... be •• M that time, if I may raaiDi thiI Beuae ...... of 
re8po1laibiliUea ~  by ... ~ ial MemMn baa beeD a djmjqjeh-
ia8 ,uaatity. WeH, Sir, I nat now to testify to the marvel10u ... 
.ut baa come ~ iD the attitude of my Honourable friead himself 
.~La te . 

1Ir. K. Aba" (Bajlhahi DiYi8ion: Muhammadan Bmal): Be hu liYeci 
to leaml 
1Ir. K. C •• ..,: While speaking on the bUdget ill the yeeJt 1_. thia 

is what the Honourable Mr. Yamin Khan stated with regard to the criticisms 
againat the nit duty: 
"1 eudorae all the ..-ch. of uoa-ollc:i" IIsDbers of this Boase .boat. alt." 

AD ..... w. ..... : The d.uty was-Re. ~ at that time. 
1Ir. E. 0 • ...,: All the criticisms wbich lQy lIoaoaNble friend 

·endorsed on that occaaion were -to the effect that the I8lt du*, was an 
impious taxation, that it ought ...-et to be imposed. end 'that the rate 
-I\t which it stood at that time W88 not AeoeptRble to thi1lJ House. An 
that he endorsed in his owtJ. speeeh in the year 1922. My Honourable 
friend seems t-o think that the only way of establishing our senee of res-
pouaibHity is meekly to submit to the dictation of His Excellency the 
Vieeroy OIl the preeeDt oecaaion. He forgets thal, unless this House baa 
:fiOme IIIIlOUllt of self-respect, you e&DIlOt expect lilly sense of reepoosibility 
to be developed by it. Surely. Sir. elf e ~ precedes the II8IUI8 of 
responsibility. When tllis particular eectioo of tbe Govel'llJD8nt of India 
Act, under whioh the \'iueroy hu taken O~. waa L ~ diecuasioD. in 
Parliament, eeveral Members of the House of Cmomoos pointed out that 
the wide powen .. hat were BOUght k> be left to the 'head of the Mminiwtra-
tion would reduce tlKa 1\8IIembly to the position :Jf a mere O e tit~ . If, 
-as they pointed out, itwaa intended that noo4lieial Members should 
-develop a seDee of reapoasibility in tIlem, then surely it waa not right to 
invest tbe bead of. the adminiiW'ation with 8l'bitrary powera which he 
-could exerciee in putting down .be OODIIidered views of the popular HOlDe. 
"When a specific amendment waa moved to this particular section, aeeking 
to ciroumllClribe it. aoope, Mr. Montagu, in replying on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, admitted that the Honourable gentleman who moved tbat amend-
ment "had meed a point of supreme importance." But then be wellt 
on to Rsaure the House that the terms of the section itself guarant4!'ed 1\ 
'Very discreet; and a very cautious use being made of thitJ extraordinary 
procedure by the Viceroy. He said: "It is not any measure which affects 
the interests, it is a meaaure whioh the Viceroy can sav is 'essential' ". 
He pointed out that the streas WAS on the woi-d 'essential.' and no. on 
the word 'intereats'. Sir. on the statement which has been made b\· the 
Honourable the Fuumce Member this morning. I venture to think" that 
~e haa failed to make out that thiS particular measure is really eseeDtial 
In the interests of British India. What he said W&8 that the amount of 
loss in revenue. which would stand at Rs. 65 lakhs. could be met by 
making reductions in certain benefioent items of new prop08ed expenditure. 
Well. jf be had onlv striven to carrv out the wishes of this House. he 
eould eMDy have ad}mted this deftmt.. Burely. 81 .. , W m\u1d -.o't b," difft-
_1:l{'lt to Bnd .out te~B ~  a llOD-recumnS character, whiCh would Bustain 
-toe 1'eduetiOft. tIIu! wide" would. In t"be ~~. ~ thi8 Wait of 
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. Rs, 65 lakha: Therefore, I .say that, even on the .tatement made by the' 
:Hc;>nourable the Finance Member, the Government have 'failed to establish 
-that the proposed. amendment is indeed esaential in the interests of British 
India, It is a matt.er of convenience perhaps to my Honourable friend' 
that the budget is not to be upset to any extent., but that, Sir, surely, waS· 
not contemplated by the framers of the Government of India Act to faU 
within the cat.egory of cases which they had in mind in enaeting this 
particular clause. If we study the history of the Government of India. 
Act. we find that, whether it is in the Montagu-Chelmttfo.-d e t ~  in 
the Report of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, or in the discus-
sions that took place in the House of Commons on 'this measure, all that 
the authorities were contemplating was a state of grave emergency, in 
which the popular Rouse might refuse to pass any legislation that· the 
executive wlIDt-ed t.() arm: themselves with. And it isal80 oleAr, I submit, 
. th&t the authorities in England had no idea of extending ~e :J:>eru,fit of' 
;this ext.raordinary procedure to a measure of ta.xation. Everywhere they 
.&peak of affirmative legislation, a.ffumative legislation which would be 
'needed to enable the Government of India to CAIT\" out their e88entia.l 
. obligations in the matter of the good Government of ·India, obligations for-
.which they are accountable to Parliament. 

Sir, in this connection, I am reminded of a somewhat similar formula· 
that was at onetime in force in the case of the Canadian constitution. 
About 170 years back, when the Province of Quebec was acquired from· 
the French, and a regular form of Govemment had yet to be established. 
·General James Murray was appointed Governor General and Governor-in-
Chief of the Province of Quebec, and was charged with the duty of consti-
tuting a Council of nominated and other non-oflicial Members. Ancr 
-elaborate instructions were issued to him to formulate a scheme of Govern-
ment with the 888istance of the Council. Large powers were left to that 
'Council, and it was laid down that they could make rules and regulations. 
necessary for the "peace, order and good Government" of the said Province. 
"Peace, order and good Govemment"-almost 8 paraphrase of the fonnula 
·that we have in this particular section of the Government of India Act. 
But those instructions to the Government of Quebec made it quite clear' 
that no measure should be passed, in virtue of tbose extraordinary powers, 
which would impose any duties or taxation against tbe wisbes of the people. 
Sir, It Beems to me that we have yet to arrive at tbe constitutional posi-
tion which the Canadian Government occupied 1'10 years ago. (An 
Horwurabl.e Member: "Shame"). I do not think that the Hanourable 
the Finance Member himself, if he were free to express his views on this 
question, would cast his vote 80 as to stultify the decision which this House 
had already_taken. The Honourable Member bas referred to a telegram 
which he has received from certain unknown quarters. i ~ly addre88ed to· 
him and to my Honourable fJ:iend, ,Sit PurshOitamdas Thakut1ias. Sir 
Punhotamdas ~a  is not. het"e toda.y, and although he did not vot& 
with us on the last oeeasion, when we effected this reduction, I AID sure, 
if he were in his seat today, he would have CRSt bis vote with us in upbold-
ing the dignity and self-respect of this HOUBe. 

Mr. LIlc:hMd .MIla!: Sir, I oppose this amendment, and I oppoEe it; 
'Very strongly. This ameodm:ent has been moved by the Ronourable the 
"Finimoe Member. From what I have seen of him during the sittings. of 



this House I consider him to be a gentleman. RiB actioaathtoughout have 
been those of a gentleman; but, Sir, on this occasion, I am aorry I have 
to S&y that he caDDot be congratulated for having advised His EJ:eellency 
the Viceroy to ask that this recommendation should be made and. that this 
amendment should be moved. I know, Sir, that when e tl~ e  come 
here from England, the atmosphere here" certaidly does atrect them; but 
I feel that, in his case, it has come & bit too early. 

Now, Sir, as regards this amendment, I think it would be wrong on the 
part of any -of the Honourable Members to go back upon the Resolution 
that they have so deliberately made in this House. I do not want to 
reach this question from irrelevant points; I will touch a few point. on the 
merits, and before I do that, I submit that this question has been debated 
many times now: on the Boor of this House and therefore it does not require 
me to elaborate these points. The last time this cut was moved. -Y gave 
my si1ent vote, because I thought that, when this cut was moved. the 
mentality of this House was that this was an important issue. and was 
of such B nature that the public wanted that there should be no taxation 
on salt at all; IUld I felt 'that the House reoogn.ised the necessity of making 
that cut, and therefore I gave my silent vote. But, Sir. now that this 
question is being reached in an extraordinary manner, I think I would be 
flliling in my duty if I did not join bands with my Honourable friends who 
have opposed thili Gmendment; 

I shall come now to the procedure which has been adopted, BDd I must 
say that I endorse fuDy the opinion given by the Honourable the Deputy 
Leader of the Swaraj Party. I do not agree that this recommendatiCIC 011 
salt comes within 'the purview of any of the words of section 87B of the 
Government of India Aet. It is certainly not h<¥md up with the safety, 
tranquillity or interests of British India. I submit therefore that the 
procedure is wrong. but the present is not the stage when we should say 
that the procedure is wrong or right, because that stage has passed. The 
amenrlment has been moved, and .it has been thought proper by the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member to move it. We must therefore oonsider it 
on the facta &8 they are there. And, Sir. so far 88 these facts ~ there. 
Y do not see that any of the Honourable Members, who have got up to 
support this amendment, have given any new reasons. The reasons are 
the same and they are being repeated over and over again. Y shall not 
'therefore go into those points, but I must say that there are two or ~ 
points that should be judged. The first point is that. when any taxa.tioo 
is going to be levied, it must 'be levied. under all principles. under all rules 
And lmder all fundamental principlea, with 'the eonsent of the people: Rnd 
I RUbmit. on this question of sRlt tax, the exemption of which has been 
from time to timE'! pressed by the public. this cut should not have "\em 

~ t toO be restored. I CRn it Rdding an insult to injury. ' 

Then again, Sir, it has been said that there are t",,<> difficulties in the 
way. One is that 8 deficit of Rs. 65 lakhs will occur on' aocount-of this 
cut being made. What is this Rs. 65 la.k:hs? Is the Govarnment going 
to come to a stlUldstiIl if this small reduction is made? Sir, as to how this 
zed,uction should be made up in some other way. is a question for the 
Treasury Benches to solve for themselves; for I ]mow diM the budget 
that has been presented is in the hlUlds of the Treasury ·Benches and of the 
Honourable the Finance Member and they know how to tum and mat the 
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fipree; dMy IIDow how to make 8Ild UilPab, and it is therefore for them 
to do it mMilernaticaUy or umnathematieally IS they like. While on thd 
point, Sir, I would _y that a lugestion haa been made that a cut could 
be made ip the Amly expenditure, and several other suggestions have also 
been made. 1 would suggest one more method. It is recognised that it 
is 8 notorious fact that this GO'vernment is a top-heavy government. Why 
not cut and reduce the pay of a few officials on the top and make up these 
Rs. 65 lakhs? (Laughter). It would be very easy to do that; but it 
touches their pockets and therefore they do not want to do that; they want 
to touch the pockets of the people alwavs and not. their own, and that i. 
not right at all. ~ 

As I'egRrds the aeeond point, Sir, that WIl8 urged by t,be Honournble 
the Finance Member, that the benefit of this small eut 1Vould Dot ea ~  

down to the public, I would submit that, LtOOordingfio the mathematical 
calculation of the Finance Member, the effect of It. foUl' annas reduc\ion 
would be only & reduction of It. pie per seer of salt. But when the public 
want relief,any little relief t ~t can be given is weloome to the publie. 
and on that ground the Treasury Benohes should not insist. ~ this cut· 
being e t e ~ I submit, Sir, tbat it Ie not Uec881181'y fot me to add A ~

thing more. I would appeal to thE' Rouse that we are in hononr bound 
to stick to our Resolution that we have so delihel'Rtelv alid deftnite)" matte 
on the floor of this House in the first stage, and I ~  therefore' oppose 
this amendment. very strongly. That is all J have to say. 

"In claue 2 for the words 'one rupee' tbe words 'one rupee lind four annu' be 
8IIbstituted." 

(The Honourable ~i  George Schuster rose to() speak.) 

Does the Honourable Member wish to S8;\' anything? 

fte JIoDoaraIIie SIr Gear .. Bah"'": May I speak in reply? 

:Mr. eai e t.~ The Honourable Member bas no right to speak; he haa 
moved an amendment, and the Mover of an amendment has no right of 
reply under oU!' Standing Orden. 

Ifhe lI~e I~ cIeoqe 8eIlUlei: I ask y~  pennission, Sir, to 
do so. 

JIr. Prui4lDl: I have never on any oceaaion, since I haTe occupied this 
Chair, given permission to the Mover of an amendment· to reply; and I 
think it will be' establishing a precedent; but if the House wants to hear 
the Finance Member I do not propose to stand in their way in. the special 
circumstances of this case. 

D lIC111lO11l'1hle Kember: '\\'1la.t is' the use of hearing lrim? 

ADother lIoDOIU'&b1e Kember: Some other Member might 81so wish to 
t;peak. 

JIr. President.: The question is: 

"In. claWl8. 2 fpr the words "one rupee' the words 'olle ~ e IlDd f011J' annu' .be 
lubetltuied ... 



The Assembly divided: 
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Ayyupr, Mr. K. V. BaDpBwami. 
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Daa, Mr. B. 
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Bau, 1Ir. H. S8aakar. 
Rau, Mr. P. B. 
Rogers, Mr. P. O. 
1107, Mr. K. 0. 
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ShiUicly Mr. J. A. 
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Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
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lI_je, Dr. B. S. 
Makbtar SiDP, IIr. 
MlIDIIhi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
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NlUdu, Mr. B. P. 
Nebra, PaDdit Moti1aI. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Mr. B. C. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Barbilaa. 
Barfaraz HUl!S8in Khan, Khan 
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Shafee, )(aulvi Mohammad. 
SlIen'ui, Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Kumar RsnaDjaya. 
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Singh, Mr. Narayan Pnaad 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
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Sinba. Mr. Riddbeswar Prasad. 
Yusuf Imam. Mr. 

The Honourable Sir George Schus\er: Sir. I move thQt the Bill as 
-recommended be passed. 

lIr .... O. Kelkar: Sir, I wish to address 1\ few words to this HOllse on 
this, the fina:l readiDg of the Finance Bill, which is, of course, 88 we know, 
ihecopin,;r stone of the financial design which was unfolded before us on 
the 28th of February last, though of course we know, at the same time, 
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that the measure of expenses is not necessarily the measure of the revenue 
that has been asked for bI this Finance Bill. In doing so, however, I will 
not go over again some of the constitutional iasues which were diseusBed, 
or into the details of the aclmwstrativ:e grievanceS which were ventilatea 
by other speakers in the earlier stages Of the Bill on the floor of this 
House. 

But I shan coyer entirely e ~  and even then points which are 
strictly relevant or pertinent to the results of the Finanoe Bill. ' I shall 
only add that. whereas the Finance Member listened to the speeches from 
~ e e Benches at the earlier stage \\ith anziety, bom of dQubt of uncer-
tainty about the vote of 'the House, he can now listen to the speeches on 
the final stage with his mind at cast:, because he knows that he is going 
to get the supplies he wants almost in their integrity. 

AD Honourable .ember: He will get them whether we vote them or not. 
)[r ••• C. Kelkar: Sir, the ~ t1 1 of this House on the fi ~ ia.l opera-

trons'of the Govt'mment, is already extremely limited. But insult is added 
to injury, when the Treasury Renches complain of the tUne taken by tbia. 
side of the House over the discussion of the ,budget and _the Finance Bill. 
and when the heterogeileous allies of the Governmeoh Renches J.rodUCb 
homogeneity, in resorting to unparliamentazoy methods for suppressing the 
speeches of MembEll'5 on this side of the House, as they e~  unwisely did 
on the 20th of March. 

I am not here to defend the deliberately dilatory methods, if they \\ere 
employed by any speakers, nor am I prepared to swear that there were no-, 
repetitions of the same matter in some cases. But I can also say with cer-
tainty. t ~t thert: were speakf!rs who were left out. even at the closUrt>, 
who did want to speak, and 'vho had also many things of. substance to-
speak upon. What I mean is that, if it is pennissible to oomwent upon 
the udministration generally, or impeach the constitution and pdicy of 

~ e t  in speaking upon the It'inance BiIl, then, t,here is no reason 
fc.r anyb,Jdy to complain that so much time was taken up. ,Nor was there 
any just excuse for the impatience exhibited on the 20th instant by certuinl 
Dlp.mht>u on that side of the House. I must say, in f&irneB8 to the Trea-
sury Benches themselves, that they did not participate in the disturbance, 
and kept their stoic dignity, though internally impatient. Hut in my 
opinion, the ultima.te responsibility for all ~ awkwa.rdnesa of the situa-
tion and 1088 of good temper falls on Government, by reason of the arrange--
ment of business which they make. And in this connection, I would repeat 
the suggestion, I made in my budget speech, that there should be !t recon-
sideration of the time of the sittings of this Assembly. Personally, I would 
suggellt that the Assembly should be summoned in the third week of Nov-
ember and should sit on till the third weck of December, during "hich' 
time much legislative 1l ~i e  could be finillhed. Then it should (Dt'et 
again in the second wf'ek of January and go on till the 2nd week of !\larch. 
In any case, full 25 to 80 clear days should be foUDd for the discussion of 
the national finance, in a.1I its fonns and aspects. I h"ve suggested an, 
extended period for the session of this House, on the Rssnmption t,hat it 
wouH bl' tedious to have a concentrated di!'ICUssionol the same subject 
born day to day for four weeks. Then, again, it ma.y be considered whe-
ther something could not be dOJ!le to separate completely the dicussion of' 
Ute it@J1PJ'&1 ~ i i t ati  and the constitutional iSl'ues from matters of 
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pure finance, instead of their being mixed up a~ at ~ t.. I feel forti-
fied in my plea for a longer number of days for discussion of nnance by the 
fact. that. from the P&I'liamentary proceedings I find that from 50 to 00 
davs arp made available for this business only in that House, and these 
. are spread over a long period from February to August. On the other 
hand. I find· that no Jess than 12 days a.re aJlott-ed for the discussion of 

~ l fl for Grants, even. in the Provinci!ll Councils. The writer ()f. the 
Bombay Report on the working of the Reformed Constitution !'lr 1'927 r 
says that: 
"Nevertheless tbeae 12 day. ate not found sufficient for the purpose. 'There baa 

not, Leen & single budget seSllion when & l l e a~le ~i  of the. ~  ~e
than one third) had not to be paased without dlscu&Blon, oWlDg to the tune hmit hanng 
been reached." 

But this means that the Bomba\" Council could boast of discussing as 
mhll\' as two-thirds of the total number' of Demands for Grnnts On thE' 
t e~ ~  how man,\' Demands are discussed. in the Assembly in nny 
year? The discusaion on the queatioas of the AnDy. EDcutive Council .. 
Secretary of State. etc,. of course, ·haa its own use, as they are the principal 
nerve centres of the administration. But t e ~ are scores of other matters· 
which deserve scrutiny. which are studied bv several. Members of the 
Assembly, but which 'are shut out for want of time. It is saiii by the' 
Poet. "Culprits are hanged that jury-men may dine". But in the present 
case, the phrase may wall be nzied, MId n ~y be. &aid i;hat many a 
departmental culprit among the Demands for Grants for expenditure is 
"saved ~  t·he guillotine", in order that the GOTemment Membets may go 
to Ilttend their club or office. To name but a few, I would mention Interest· 
on Debt, and Reduction or Avoidance of Debt, Department of Education, 
Health and Lands, Commerce Dep$rlment, Administration of Justice. 
Agriculture, Industries, Currency, Irrigation, New Capital at Delhi. ete. 
At present there is no encouragement to the study of det.ails by the 

Members of the Assembly, owing to the fact that the opportunity to BI,eK 
is morc Ql' less a gamble, and convention naturally requires that the }'ront 
Benchf'R should have their share of time practicallv reserved. The Chair 
cannot do all the justice that I know i. waute to do" to the Back Bencher&. 
i l~ because the time at its disposal is short, and it must slice It out 
as hest it may, trying to be fair and equitable to all parties and interests, 
and true to all established conventions. Among the flo-called Back 
Benchers, however. you have many earnest BOuls and careful students, &nil 
if this Bouse or the Government do sincerely want to put a premium en 
assiduous study of such affain as are brought under the purview of this, 
Houfle, c. radical change must be effectoo. in the !,l"IlSent dHposihlon oi t ~ 

arrangemt'nt about the Assembly sessions. in respect of the toOtal period 
of time and ita dif.ltribution. 

Legislation is and, of course. must ever be a very important. functim of 
this House. The very name, namely, Legislative Assembly. conveys that· 
idea." But the financial businestl is in effec£ the real crux of respoD!!ible 
administration. As observed by a standard author on this subject, 
"It i. the financial engine that drivea the State along, and it is put.lic opinion and-

public criticism l.hat ket.p the en"ine 1\'orking smootbly lHld at full Pc W(!I'. " 

The e~ e house, m the peat faatory of this cqanised State of oun, i. 
the . l a ~e Department or Treasury, and in that is placed the financial 
eDglT!e whlt!h kflepS aU the machines of the Gowrnmenb af woK, tuming-
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ftvenue into public seniees just as a steam engitte tum& coal into powet. 
In England and other self-governing countries the peeple bave aecutad 
-complete control of the Treasury, and tlirough the Trealury, the 0NIlDl0Il 
will of the Pf'Ople is madt' effective. In India we are at the mere begin-
ning of things, and our understandiq of the financial system i9 about OIl 
a pur with our control of it. The FlnBnce Minister h. f1herefore (lot to 
be as much our instructor 88 our agent, at1d has tIlus a great trust to eli .. 
charge. An unsympathetic expert at the helm can do India vt"ly greatI 
-hann. But we on our pari; are determined ouraelvea, to learn thtil intri-
cacies of financial administration and to exen-ise control over the }'jnanee 
Member. And for this, We demand full facilities, informative material, 
sufficient time, and full opportunity for organised expression of l'piniI)D. 

'fhe cODtrol of U.e .Assembly over national finance is e~  limited, IlJld 
this fact is brought home to the Assembly in many ways. The DOD-votahle 
eXPeJlditUJ:e is uearly double the amount of the ~ ta le expeadit·ure. 

In respect of practically all expenditure, the final authoritr:y still rena 
'with the Secretary of State, and the Indian Government hu not got finan-
cial autonl)lJ}Y even if! respect of the non-votable e e it ~. As regards 
the votable expenditure, there is the exceptional power of the Govt!mor 
Gene-raJ in Council to e t ~ the cut-s made by the ABII8IIlblv, and in 

e ~ of the FlBaaee BiB,_1tiIIIa ~ i tity M UM as 'a lever of 
eontrol. it ma.v be noted that may heads of taxation are permanent. and 
.only 8. few, those not very important, are submitted to the vote of the 
Huuse.Te· add t-o this, thE' Council of Stlltt' h88 got the power to upset 
deeision!1l of the Allllembly lind kI befriend the Govemment against the 
dispieasurp. of this Bouse. 

I may also point out, in Tllis f'onnection, tbat the A e l~  does not 
enjoy any control over the borrowing powers, and in a general W8,Y over 
th(· debt policy of the Govemment of India. The appropriation .>f the 
m.)ne-y raised by \vay of Joans, of coun:e, is included in the anmt'tll scheme 
of expenditure. but the Bouse cannpt. do any thing beyond e e .~i  lts 
opinion' about the policy of the-details cit the loan transaet.ioof;. 'J'here is, 
bowever, no justification for exempting public borrowing altogether frem 
LegislativE; control. The matter has also a constitutional il~ e t. The 
.Executive can, if it enjoys immunity from the control of the .e~i lat e  in 
determining its loan poliey, increase the burden of public debts witbout 
paying due regard to the i e~ti  of e ~y and the ne('1, of keep-
-ing tho; public e e it ~ Within pUblic mcnme. It can l l ~fI ~l it the 
Legislature, when the latter does nof provide funds for certain purposes, 
by making use of its borrowing powers, more 110 when all the ~e  on 
which the public money is being spent, need not be approve;! h:v the I E i~

lature. In England the proposals for ra.\.sing loans are embodied in 1\ Bill, 
8.nd do not became operative unIeRs it baa, like every other mellsure of 
legislation. been passed by the Legisla.ture. 

e ~ complications -must be diminished, if the Legisiative Assembly 
should have anything like real conbrol over national fi a ~e. It is time 
that tile Secretary of State divested himself of the controlling authority 
.;(jWI' t.lle 1in&nces of the ~ e t f la ia iB the name of responsibility 
.of Parliament. :But since the measure -of responsible govermnent in India. 
u to ·be f1eterminea by Parliament, aooordins to the deeIaratioD -of 191'1, 
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we canuot entertain high hopes of the liberation of ... $be G0gel'DIIlent 
of l ~ from the authority vf the State Secretary, eveQ in mattt:ra of 
~ il  aGminiltratioD. The authoritly given to the Council of State to 
rel ile the FillllaCe Bill passed bJ the Assembly, is a supedluity or a super-
efQgation in view of the exceptional powers given to the Governor General, 
liS we ~  seE'n today. Further. the scope of the annual Finance Bill 
must be widened and made broader than it is today. As it· is, the Customs 
taxation is not included in the Finance Bill, except in respect ;)f any ml:te-
rial dJllDj.tf.. that a~  be contemplated in the Tariff Schedule. :l'he a~t .
ray given to GOVerwDeilt by the stending rules under the TanR Act IS so 
ext(msj"E:. that Govemment need hardl.\" go to the Assembly for IIIl.V ci11ltl&t:'s 
in the ~e e le  and we msy ~ t it down to the desire of Government fo· 
shuw the clamouring Assembly some courtesy or pay the nation eame 
sort of fa compliment that the salt dut.y. postal rates and the important 
changes in the Customs tariff are put before the Assembly in the form of 
the Financ.: Bill. It lOR\" be (."ont-ended that the submission of a eom-
IJrt·hensivt; 'l',uiff Bill to the Al l~  ever. V year may h\lve the (:Rect 
of uDscttJin/;; lJUliines" in the count.,.. Hut if Goverwnent ''.1m trust f.ht· 
Assembl.v with all its imagined whims, vindictiveness and freakful nature, 
for disposing of taxation proposals, involving revenue of 80 el'O!'88, they 
can l'urel.\ extend the SRme confidence snd oRer 8 larger target for the 
Assembly's broad-side of control every year. 

Sir, I have thus tried to iudicate the directions, in whicb the Indian 
nat·ic.n suffers at pre&eDt. from want of control over its financial administrR-
tion. But the Finance Member a~  tum round and say to me, "I am not. 
reapor.sible for !.his state of things. I cannot ~ a e the p.oDst itut ion, and 
therefore must work uDder it &nd acCOlding to it-, 80 Ions as it is not 
changed." This, however, in effect goes very near to the witty IIlogaa. 
of Mr. ']. P. O·Conner. the father of the House cJf Commona, who onC'e 
said, .. I will be damned, if I am buried before 1 am dead." My e l~ to 
the Finance Member, hOWll.tlE. will tie &biB: if you have any real sincere 
aspirations for the advancement of the finucial freedom of the Indian 
nation. then the autocrat of the TJeuury impersona11y. should actively 
work in co-operation with us not only for the hastening of his own. burial, 
but even for the aceomnlishment of his own death as an autocrat, and he, 
in doing so, mUlt not c'onsider himself damned in the operation. Such .. 
V(Alunta.,.· effort towards t.he divestment by Government of its a t t ~tt  

powers will only glorify the ever-boa.ted purpose of setfiing India en h .. · 
own feet for self-government. 
It may be said that even the Padiameut in Eqlaad __ ....... 

an ... · greater control on the national finuoe than the Legialature in India. 
I do admit that. a parallel does exist in this respect to & cerUin extent 
hE'tweeu the two countries. But that parallel, after all. makes up auJ.v 
one side of the shield, aod we must remember that.s shield has t·wo sidea 
to it Bod not one side only. I do admit from what I have read about the 
way, in which the 1iaanoe8 are dealt witJa in Parliament, that the PuBa-
ment prsctioally 8XeJleiaeB no ecmtlol over expenditure. Tha. is to "y, if; 
has DO control (e:urcised by itself) Mer extravagaBC8, tho. itt ma.y have 
801b.C control ·O?el' irregulari&ies, exercised through the Auditcr General. 
The <'nh matter of finaoce. in which Parliament exercises some eontrol is 
t8;1[8tion': Eut; in b9Ua these respeo., "i •. , expenditure aad taxation. India 
baa. in her pl'8Beat condition, muoh greater need for e ~t l than the tax.-
?ayer in England. With rasard totbe upenditule in Eagland, Sir Herbert 
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Samuel Eoays. "So far as direct control of expenditure is concem'?d. ~ti
mates might as well not be submitted to the Parliament at all". 80 alto· 
Mr. Hilton Young says, "Once estimates have been published, the ta-
payers' fate is sealed .• , And here I may read to this House a passage from 
one ether book which makes it D parallel in this matter, namely, want of 
(·ontr.:>1 (;ver expendit.ure. I read the passage, for BOme of th(· )'I'al!On3 given 
thue also appl;v to the state of things here. The passage a~  

"Bad it t ~ best will in tbe world, it haa little power. For one tbing the estimatee 
-do uot ff~  the private ~ e  matt.rial OIl wbich to form lUI opinion. For another 
he has not sufficient knowledge. He-only knows what be can pick up from outsid .. 
Tbe Miniat«' has a skilled stall behind him and all the requisite information at bi. 
seniee: tbat makes tbe attack difficult, but what renders it nearly bopeleq is that 
thl' defendant has ~  through it a)) Ilt'fore. It is perfectly certain that the Ilttacker 
-can raise no point which the i i~te  a~ not him6e1f uamined with its 08iciala, or 
which the Treuury has not (IUeri£d. The material baa been sifted througb a finer 
siaya than any which tbe HoullI!! of Commons ean apply. The private member i, further 
bandicapped in that he come$ too late. The C'.o"ernment· have fixed upon the Ntimatea 
many month,; before the discussion, and in tbeir decision tbe H01111e of C-ornmonll took no 
part. It was tben that economy was made or marred, for havin.;r oon published the 
estimate8 to the world, the Government stand or fall by t ~ . Gonrnments are too 
strong. They use tbeir strength to the full. If a vote on a big estimate is e e ~ or 
reduced they resign. Tbis looks like accepting the will of the Hnuse. but in reality 
is blndgeoning it." 

I am also aware that hall the yearly estimates before the Parliament are 
'Passed undiscussed. But the PuHwent there can afford to do that, for, 
if the electorate found Government to be wildly extravagant. it can ond 
will turn the Government out. On the other hand, it is natural that, 10 
long as the electorate chooses to keep itB own Government in power and 
does not upset it, it must trust it. \ 

In India, however, it is quitltl otherwise.. Tpe Indian people do not elect 
their Government, and therefore, have no confidence in it. The perople 
bow that, within certain limits. the central Treasury and the Accountant 
General in India do keep a good watch on details of expenditure. But 
there is no one within the body of the Government who can control the 
spending policy of Government from the popular point of view. It may be 
said that even, if the Indian people have sell-government tomorrow, all 
the present extravagance would not disappear. My reply to £hat is that, 
the objection is of course not altogether invalid. Yes, there may he no/; 
much economy in expenditure. in the whole, I would even admit the truth 
of the maxim that democracies are costly, still the people would have the 
power to apportion the expenditure according to their needs and tastes, 
and that, after all, the error which you have the liberty to commit. and 
which ypu commit as a matter of your discretion, is an act of self-realisa-
tion and what aiter all is sell· government but political self·realisation? 

Having ~  that much "bout the want of control in the Legislature in 
regard to expenditure, I would like to add one remark as to my vote on 
this Bill. If the amendment had not been made, against which I have 
voted, then I might not have voted against the whole Finance "Bill. In 
fact, as Yr. Aney made the position clear for my Party the other day, we 
might not have opposed the Finance Bill, but for the Finance Member 
oommitting the mistake of making that amendment. Therefore I· must uy, 
that I must vote against the Finance Bill at this stage. . 



K1IDIb1 II1nr .... (Lucmow Division: Non-Muhammedan Rural) : 
Sir, I rise to oppose the motion of the ~le the Finance 'Member • 
.As my Honourable friend •. Mr. Kelkar. bas ezplaiDecl, we, who beJoag.to 
this Party. would not have voted against the Finance Bill but _ the 
'amendment which haa beea moved. 
There has been, Sir, a great deal of talk about responsibility, and 

.different conceptions of responsibility are entertained by cIDlerent e~. 
My Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, seems to imagine that e ~l
bility consists in not embarrassing Government. My Honourab!e friend. 
Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla. took to task my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jayakar, and told hint that. if Mr. Jayakar had been consistent, and 
responsible, he should have voted with Government when the two cuts 
that Mr. Jayakar referred. to in his speech came up. 
He also said that Mr. Jayakar's speech came to him-flS a 8Urprise. 'jhat 

may be, but I can assure the House that the speech of Mr. Fazal Ibmhim 
Rahimtulla did not come to me a8 a surprise at all. 
Sir, I do not propose to weary the House at this late hour with It long 

speech. I do not wish to speak on the questions of the Army or on what 
b8fl conte to be known 88 the constitutional issue. We have passed the 
-cuts relating to them and the House has left no manner of doubt as to what 
it thinks about the military administration of Government and the question 
of se]f-government. I wish to speak only for a few brief moments lind I 
desire to say that the recommendation which has been made to us by 
the Governor general is not an isolated fact. My submission is that we 
observe signs of a policy of consistently ignoring the views and wishes, not 
only of this House, but of the country at large and I shall give you :me or 
two instances to substantiate my point. 
It will be in the recollection of the ~ e that tile other day a number 

of questions were put to the Honourable the Home 'Member as to ,vhat 
attitude Government would adopt towards the recent book, "Slaves of God" 
which has been written by Miss Mayo. I say, Sir, in all serioumess, that 
any Government which had the slightest regard for the feelingB of this 
House, or of this country. would not have' given the answers which the 
Honourable the Home Member gave on that occasion. He said that he 
could not commit himself. Could he not say even this much thai, if 
the book was 88 offensive as .• Mother India". Government would certainly 
take some steps. Supplementary question after question was put, but 
nothing would move the Honourable the Home Member. . 

I say, Sir. and I weigh my words-I may not be responsible, according 
to Sir Hugh Cocke or Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla, but I do claim. thy 
I always try to avoid what I consider to be irresponsible talk-that the 
answers showed that Government had no solicitude for the goodwill, either 
of this House or of this country. 

Take another instance. As the House is perfectly aware,a very ~at 
deal of keen interest has been taken in the question of Indian delegations to 
the League of Nations being' headed by Indians. There was a debate a 
few days ago in the other place, and what we find is that the representa-
tive of Government got up there and said, "Yes, this year Govermrit'ut will 
send a list of· the Indian Members and will tell the authorities in EngJand 
'Whom they would like to be the leader." They could aot rest content 
with this statement because they perhaps imagined that it would be a sign 
-of weakness, so they told UB, "Don't make a nti.stake about it. We are 
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pad' mtoI1 fum, IIiMl if you thiDk we &Ie Fills to yield ie popular elUllOur 
~ _ .ery muela miItIe.... It mut be ped .. lY ~ that, ill 
~fi . yean, Govemmeat rebiD. ana will eurciee full i~ to-
entrust the leadership as seems to them .... appmpriafie, to an lDdian re-
presentative from BritiBh India, or to au EngJiabman, 01' poaaibly to a Bllling 
Prioce, though dUs last alt.emative would raise questioua of a Jifferent 
nature whiah would require ·careful conaideration". 
I submit that thisattitwie betrays an utter laok of solicitude for the 

goodwill either of this House or the other. When a complaint was madE.' 
that Indians were Dot elected to important committees, what WM the 
answer? Not a word of regret. Tht representative of Government said 
that he most emphatically repudiated the insinuation. He said thllt IndiRDS 
had been elected to important committees, but he said he wanted time t:> 
inquire into the question, and the best thiDg 'would be for the Mover to 
give notice of it. Has the Government had no notice of these grievances. 
of long standing? 

Then, we find that, withoui an,,· reference either to this House or to the 
other Government makes up its ~ to pay the expenaes of the Butler-
committee. The amount may be large or small, with that we are not 
concerned at the present mom'ent. My point is that this action gives you 
an insight into the mind of Government. It gives you an iDdioatiOl'l nf 
their attitude towards this House 88 well 88 to the other. 
Take yet another ease. There were some questions put .the other dAY 

to my Honourable friend Sir Denys Bray about the trBDSfer of Aden. Sir 
Denys Bray, with bis usual eloquence and skill, avoided making ally satis-
fying statement. He simply told us, "Oh, well there is 8()me diiference 
between different Adens and I' will look into the matter". When it was 
brought to his notice that in l~I hope I am not wroag, it was in 1921 or 
1922-an undertaking was given on behalf of Government that the transfer 
would not take place bef<n the matter bad been oonsidered by the t.wo 
Houses, he said .  .  .  .  . t. 

1Ir. &aJa I'rMad 8tqIL (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muhsm-
madan): It was in 1922. 

K1UIIbl Iswar SanD: My Honourable friend HlyS it was in 1922. The-
tnDsfer has taken place. I say ~ai  you find Govermnen, iporiu.g this 
as well as the other aouse. Indeed, I charge Goftmmeut witia notbaving 

e~e  the undertaking that was given by their representative in the 
other Hoose. Sir, so, I was not much surprised when this recom.n:teDdatlon 
came. H you take the trouble of seriously considering the present situa-
tion in India, you find on the Pllr!-of Government an utter lack of app.ecia-
tion of the forces that him! tieen brought into being in this country. You 
observe, I say deliberately, the reluctance of Government to look st t ~  

problema from tIle Indian point of view. 
May I give you another case? . There is the Bill of my Honourable 

friend, Mr. Haji. Everybody is up in arms against it. Even my Honour-
able f ie~  Sir George Rainy, sontetimes very gently has a fling at it. 
Isball 886Ume, for the purposes of argument, that Mr. Haji's Rill is a 
rotten Bill, it is a useless Bill IUld what is more, it is a mischievous Bill. 
The question I put to Government is this. You will admit that India hail 
a legitimate cause for grievance. You will admit that the Indian coastal 



hade requires encouragement. If you reject Mr. Haji's Bill, hav.,. y ~ 
any other remedy to sugest? No one, not even sOme of the responaible 
supporters of OOvernm'ent will have the hardihood to suggest: that th:ere iI 
no evil to be remedied. I ask Sir, what remedy bas Government to offer 
for the admitted evil? It is all very well to attack meaaures introduced by 
non-official Members. They may be wrong, I shall assume for the' ptJrpC1888 
of argument that they are utterly wrong and utterly undesirable. I I1sk 
Government, in all sincerity, to tell us their plans. I say to Government, 
while opposing Mr. Haji's Bill, JOu should say what you are going'LO do 
yourselves. Why don't you 'Say, "This measure is all nonsense, we .hall 
give something in the alternative which will be much better than what you 
propose"? Why don't you 88Y, "Here is a meaBt1le which will give you 
exactly what you want without bringing in ita train the evila of your Bill"? 
I ask, Sir, is aovel'DD\ent devoid of all initiative? 

Before bringing my remarb to a close, I ehall say oaly a few words 
more. To m'e the bureaucracy appears to be a Bit-tight club, they are in 
power a.nd thel wish to sit tight. Their attitude seems to. be this: "Do 
whatever you like; we will not move; you may talk, you may pass Besolu-
tions; all this does not worry us at all". Let me tell them that they nrc 
making the biggest mistake of their lives. . They will be judged b1 the 
statesmanship which they display at this diftieult moment in the history 
of India. It is all very well for them to imagine that there is not; much 
force behind the movement for independence. I do not wish, at the present 
moment, to discuss tbat diflioult question, but I do wish to 88y that you 
may be able to crush the movement for freedom today, you may be ahle 
to crush it tomorrow, but you may not be able to crush it for long. This 
is the hard faot which you ought to bear in mind, do Dot forget the lee80D8 
of history . Let me tell you that, if this state of affairB continues even 
for a short time more, there will Dot be a platform left for those who 
adv.ocate Dominion status. The advocates of independence will sweep the 
board clean. It is for Govemm'eDt to use statesmanship at this juncture, 
but if thoy do not, history will certainly record that, at a mott critical 
moment, they were tried and found wanting. 

Sir, what I imagine is that they will move when it will be too late. I 
ask them, in all seriousness, to move when it is not too late. If you take 
up the history of India, "too late" should be written on the top of every 
page of that book. If the reforms, I mean the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Refonns, had come 25 years before their acrual introduction, they would 
have had a very dift'erent reception and the fee~i  would have been differ-
ent. The whole atmosphere would have changed. The Reforms oame t,)O 
late. So, if they move at all, as they are bound to, because the world forces 
will not allow them to remain stationary, let tbem see that they do 80 
before it becomes too late. If they will listen to me a.nd others like me, 
I assure them they will do well by England itself. If they do not show 
imagination, if they 80 on in this bJundering and osoiJlating manner I am 
afraid, there is trouble ahead for them as well as for ourselves. ' 

. ( 

Mr. CIaJa PnIa4 smp.: Sir, at this stage, when the .i a ~ Bill is a. 
it~ thin! reading, I should like to offer a few observations on a topic that 
aMses directly out of the Finance Bill. It is the subject of income-tax law 
and its administration. Schedule II of the Finanoe Bill hea.· CPttain 
rates on incomes. I should like to ask my Honourable friend the i ~ 
Member lUI to how the money, which was coUected last rear, baa .b. 

) "', ~ 

• 
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~~~ ~~~ ~e~al  the ~.~ l.e Member ~e~ e  ~e I1.a 
-.ured himself ,us to how the admmll;tratlOn of the Ili l~ ta.  Act 
aieotJ the ~e bOO)'of aaaessees allover the couriuy. I showa, Uketo 
.... 'hi'tn" wh,iher he ~ a ~ to ascertain . et ~ the 88ses$eea m. differ· 
EDt partS of )Ddia have got any, genuine grIevance or not. In thiS oon· 
~ti  ,,I' ~ i  li ~ to s!'y that the a ii i t ati~  of the I~ ie.ta  
A~t ~  ]&rl harshly, ~a t the assessees; and the Act. reqwres to be 
amended on the fonowing linea. • 

seoiipJ1'oo is pl'Obably the only provision enabling anaaseSBee to approach 
the Higb Court on a question of law. As I shall show below, it is so 
worded that the Department, if they so choose (and they, ,have done ,in 
~ e~  than one) . a e~ea~ t~e a e ee ~ getting a .red!'88s from the 
Jngli' COUrt', ,The penoJi of IUDltabon for mlking an appbcation under (2) 
is, :' wit11D1 one moiitH of. the passing of an order under eeti~ 81 or sao-
tidD ~ ". Itl practice this provirion has' worked very harshly. No dates 
iI.'M' ~ tij, the appelldte dfficer, that is, the Aiimstant Commissioner of 
lli&>iWe'-t.tt ,in t1i~ tnajOrity !if' cases for a ~ i  his orders, nor is there 
~ ~t VitB ti  in lair for iriforming the asreSSe8. V cry often orders are 
'i8Wc! ~1 i cJt'tilbrlths' 1l.fWr' the arguments,' and in tlHl ab.ce of tile 
~~. f ~ ~~tie cimi61e ~ expected to dan'Ce attendance at tlie ofti, ~ is ~e t. ~ fa:l a~lI.y from his uRusI plMe of residenoe, for 
~  iind' weeks. Now wliat happenS is that, when the &e"eB&ee comes 
~ I ~ df th'e ~lit  of &ti.,?rfter uniier sectidn 81 Or ~ti  n, he baa 
to apply' for ~ copy thereof before he eatl make up hiB mmd; atld he h .. 
i ~t  ~ for RI;. 100, the amount of fee to be depbiitea UD4er the 
1~ V. ~~ i!riv .~e e ~tea ~ f tiii~ copies of ordera, to the 
Iliie~ tibO)1\ widell I Bbal'l speak fil.ter on takes a very long time. The 
r&iuftiS'-thMl Thirty diiYlip. by; ana the aIIsessee is left Without a remMy 
bOOaUBe M e&miot m.ove the High' CoUrl; iIi time. Seemon 80, mb·section 
(!) says alilt the appeiU to the A'sFnnant Commisiioiter shall ordiilarily be 
presented •• within thirty days of eeei~ of the notice of dema.bd relating 
to t ~ ~ e ~ t or penalty objected to ", etc. Under Section 00, Bub· 
e t i~ (8),; if the Commissioner refuses to state the case, the assessee may, 
.. l it~ six months from the date Oll which he is served with I1()tice of the 
~f l ", move the High Court. But, by a lamentable omission, there is 
1;19, ~e  provision in Section 00 (2), and this omiEsion practioally ban the 
door of the aaseBBee in approaching the High Court. 

'j )t ~y  he suggeSted perhaps that, if ,the Commissioner refuses to rlate 
... oaSe on the ground of limitation, the IDgh Courb can still be moved, but 
~e obViOjia cOnstruction of the, Act is otherwise, and it has been fO held 
~ I.~ J;., n."fi, L~ e  page. 873. In that ease, it was held ~~  "a delay 
?f over a D),onth ~ presentIng an application to the CommiB8loner wider 
section 66 (2) of the Indian InCome-tax Act, after the order had been passed 
which gave rise to that application, rob", the Commissioner of an jUris. 
~ ti ~  .8I!d a reference by him to the High Court' uDder *'-e 8ecticM is 
therefore not competent ". 

, ..... -kai#" ~ ~ t ~ f ,deppsit of a fC?8 of. Rs. 100, sIoGg witli the 
~ i~~l  lipder, ~  66 (2) 'often works out inequitably. In ,PlY 

l ~. ll~ ~~ ~~l t ne,!er, be demanded; or it may ,be e l~ after 
ale COmous81ODer paaBes an order accepting the contention of the a.euee 



to make a reference to the High Court on a ~t of law. aDd ~~ ODe 
month of. the date of semoe on the assessee of tlie order favoUrable t.Ci him. 
A&ain •. ~~.~ea I ee .~ l  be entitled to interest. on the ~ .t .~1 

b"et ~. of l ~ . et ~ SJ¥f. t~e rate of i te~ t m,ould ... ~ ~ 1~ i! 
~~~~  of, ~e CQQlmissioner, but the CoUrt rate of .~t iliowa 
be allowed to I!very case. As the section now stands, ~e ~ ~ 
o,an ~ to al1 ~ any interest at all, and he has debe so in a ~ ~ of 
cases m rDi3 pl'QYmce. 
L~y  this section does not seem clearly to provide fora. case If~. 

t4e ~t~t i .i e  ip. appeal has, for instance, accepted· ~ e. COD-

te ti~ . of the aBBe ~e on a point of law, and reduced the. ~~~t 
a ~ .y ~l lt the Commissioner, 9n review ot reviSion, has resf«8d ~e 
~ ti . .I ~e. Now, tbe a e~~ ,want» a re.ferellOf to t~e ~. ~ 

~ ~. . ~~. ~  9n ~ i  new point aiso. But the ~  obiecf. 
to ~  up a t~~e t to ~ B:igh ~ on ~~e ~~ ~t ~~ ~ 
po¥ ~  ~ t ". ~ out ?f such ~e  ."of the A 1~ ~ 1~e  
as 18 mentIoned m 1I .~ tl  (2) ofsecti9n 66. For instance, four, pomts 
o . .f.law ~  (b), (c) ~  are involved in an a ~l of the' assesiee befOre 
an :A,SIsl,a.nt CommiBBioner. The Assistant Commissioner decillea pOints 
~  ~  in favour of the ~ e ee  and reduces the 88&e811Dlent 8CCClIIIl-
~l.y  ~t points (c) and .(d) are decided against him. Under lub-eection 
~  of ~ti  the assessee makes an application to the Commieaimer 
i~~ e nj,cmth of the a ~  of the order under section &I", aDd nat;ar· 

a]]y iIlpf .. es, i ~ (e) Rnd (d) only in his a l~ti  asking for a ,reference 
to the JgbOourt thereon, 8S points (a) and (b) have already been deaided 
in his favour by the Assistant Commissioner. In the meantime, after tile 
expiry of one month, the i~ai  revises ,the ~ f ~ ~ta t 
~~~ e  ~ e  section -33 on pointe (0) aud (11), and ~ ~ Vle 
ASSIstant Commissioner is i ~ in law and cancels that Older to that 
extent, and restores the ~  reduced bv the AssiStant Commisaioner to 
tbeas8essment of the ,.assessee. ,!!'l1e -,;ggneved ~ ~.  ~ 
naturally wa.nt a ntference to the High Court, or ,]Vowd ~ .il.e  ~ 

Court.to ·deoid. on points (a) aDd (b) ,also. .But tbe I I~~ •• ~ 
that_points (0) and (b) do not arise out.of.the e i.t e~t.  
sioner, but arise out of the order of the i~ •.• ,t, ,  , 
~ t be touched by the High Court. Strange as it may seem, the > .-
mlssloner of Income·tax, Bihar and Orissa. .  .  .  . . :>. , 

(Mr. K. Ahmed made a remark, which was not heard at the Reporter-". 
table.)-

. My friend knows as much of ip.come-tu law" as a ,bODe bP..,. t ~. 

(LaUghter.) As I was. aaymg, tIIle ia i~ of e e ~ ~  
Qri88a, actually raised a similar objection in a case l ~y  .. ~ 
periOd of one m,onth, 88 preacribeci in .sub-sec. ~  of . .ti .l~  ~ll . 
my opinion, too short a period, and impoSes a, hardibip, ~  ~~. 

It ~ l  be raised to·90 days or theree.bollt. . 

, .... ~. ~~ i But bow will this fonnula help you? 
·1Ir • .,a.p.JllrMa4:1U1tp.: I am therefore of opinion, Sir, ~.t e ~ 88 

shOUld be amended ,in the light of the above l ~ti~  &#-d ~~ ie 
t ~ ano,JJalies and iniquities pointed ~ above, it shou\d . e~e. this. 
WIthin ninety dars.from the a~e on ,which he is &er:'ftf ~ ~ti e f~~e 
Qrciv" ~  .. ~ tl l or sectIon 32, the assessee, In ~  Of Wham 

I .~ ~e i lf  a.~ ~  by a ~ ~~ ~ . e ~ ~~ ~ ~~i Il~ t!l 
•••. i ." 
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refer to the High Court any question of law reiating to the asieasment, 
or wising 01,lt of such  order or any order modifying or reverSing it, and 
the Comuiiasioner shall draw up a statement of the case. Wecessary 
consequential changes will have to be made in other parts of this section 
in the light of the above rema:rb. 

Another point that arises in this connection is, that no allowance is 
given to the assessee aa a matter of l'Iight for the time taken in obtaining 
certified copie!= of the orders complained against. It is only in' the case 
of an appeal under section 30 that a discretion is vested with the Assistant 
Commisaioner to admit an appeal beyond time for ,a " sufficient cause ". 
On the analogy of section 12 of the Limitation Act, it ,should be enacted 
that, in computing the period of limitation prescribed for an appeal or any 
application whatsoever under the Act. the day on which the order oom-
plained of was pronounced 01' made, and the t4me requisite for obtaining 
a copy of the order complained against or appealed from or sought to be 
revised or referred to the IDgh Court. shall be excluded. 
A further point to which I should now refer is this, that in a great many 

cases, no interest is paid to the aasessee for the tax wrongly realised from 
him by an asaeasment which haa been modified .in appeal or revision. In 
all faimeaa, it should be provided that the amount of tax 60 refunded ahaU' 
bear interest at 6 per cent. per annum, or whatever the Court rate may be. 
n was probably to this point that my Honourable friend, Sir Victor 
S88800n, referred only the other day in the course of the genera{ budget 
discussion, when he said that: 

"The Department. have '-en naing their POWll'l to call for paJID8Ilt. from Ul1bodJ 
and evei'ybody, pendia,g the -u. of ~ t.o the Hip Court.. WbeD a cit.izea. willa 
his cue, he is ent.iiled to his DlODo8y beck; but he can onq SIR iat.ereat. at. the aweet. 
p1eaaure of the Department.. .. 

Here I may mention that a great hardship is uperienced in obtaiDiDa & 
stay order of the tax under assessment, which is beiDa taken to or under 
appeal to the High Court. No clear provision is made in the Act empower-
ing the appellate authority to stay the realisation of the tax, pendiDs the 
,disposal of the appeal. . 

.,. It . .Ahmed: Why don't you move an amendmentJ That is not 
~ fault of the Finance Member? 

1Ir. Ba),& PraIa4 SiDP: The system now in vogue in my Provtnce of 
;Bihar and Orissa. for oMaining certified copies of orders of the Income-tax 
Department is needlessly  oppressive and cumbersome, and involves ea~ 

delay_ When an application is made, the office assesses the amount pay-
able; then & chcUan.' is prepRed and haoded over to the aasessee, aDd then 
the amount is deposited in the Jinperia1 Bank; and when all that is done, 
the office then proceeds to prepare the copy which is handed over after 
great delay and difficulty. The litigants prefer the old system of supplying 
~ and stamps to the office, as is done in civil and criminal Courts; 
and ~ practice ahouid be followed in the inoome.tu oftioe 88 ... ell. 
Again, the assessee used to be provided, free of cost, with a copy 01. the 
aaaeasment, appellate and revisional orders. This practice i. stopped now 
except in the case of assessment orders. The old system should be ~ i e . 

Too much streBB cannot be laid on the moat inequitable working of 
~t ~ 28 .~. :[t i! ~ ~  t ~ t a~ e e ~ ~ sucl! ~ ~ 
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made to .. the best of the judgment .. of the in'eome-tu otBcer, but to 
deprive the' useaeeof the right of appeal in such cases is most unjUBt. 

1If. E. Amed: Is that a copy of the argument which wu" made in the 
High Court? 

Kr. Glfa PrUld 8Ia&h: Tile &8sessee should not be put in • worse 
poeition ~ one apinet.. whom. aD .1Il pATte decree baa been pauecl JD. • 
civil court. He should be allowed to show that 011 the ma.teriala, &8 fOUDd 
and stated by the inoome-iu a6icer, the order is erroneous and bad, and 
this .ppellate power should be given to the Assistant Commi8!lioner, thus 
relieving the Commissioner of needless work. The right of appeal should 
be provided in all ~  ana not f~~ b.1ihe .pmyiso ia 6eOtioa 30, 
sub-section (1), or similar limitations. 

There is only one point more, Sir, on which I shouJd like' to mab a 
brief statement. 

..;; .. : • .i:{:., ,> 

lIcm.oarabIe JlelDben: Yes, SO OIl. 

Mr. !'reacteD\: Go on. 
JIl. CIa,.. Prua4 8.: I now come to • lI()Dlewhat astounding legal 

proposition propounded by the .late Finance Member· On the 31st A1JIU8', 
1927, I aakeCl a question in this House urging the desirability of removing 
the omoe of tile Inoome-tu Commiaaioner of Bihar and Orissa from .RaDchi 
:,to PatDa, whiob is the capital of the Provinoe, and where legal aid is 
~y available. In ~ course of his reply, Sir Basil Blackett said .. 
follows: 

"PerIODS who have pteBented review petitoioua t.o qae CommiuiQDeI", have, u  a 
matter of f~ DO lepl risht t.o be beard ill penoIl or by plellder." . 

This reply of Sir Basil Blackett caused somewhat of a surprise in my 
Province, and it was discussed in the course of a letter which was signed 
by two well.known counsel of PatDa, Mr. K. P. Jayaswal and Mr. Maooh8Z' 
Lal, who have made a special study of the income-tu law. This letter 
was published in the 8.afchlight I)f 22nd July, 1928, and I oannot do baUer 
than reproduce 8. part of this -letter: 
"The view of t.be GovenuD8llt ezpreued therein that 'p8n0D8 who have ~ 

review pllt.itioaa to the CommiasiOD8I" have as a matter of fact no lepl right. to .... 
ill permII or by pleader' is Dot. onl7 terribly iDequitable, but aIBo apiut. ...... of 
·t.he law. The proviso t.o IMICtioo 33 which derJa with the power of "review' " .. . 
e.~ bl the Commi-ioner. is clear that. DO order prejudicial t.o an ...... ....... 
be ~ by the CommiaaioDer without hearing the _. The actual words Qf 
the proviso are 'provided that. he (the Commi.ionai) ahaII not pus aDY ord_ prejudicial 
to the 8U8IIIee without bearing him. or ,givm, him a reuouable opportunit.y of beiDg 
hevd. ' b IhoWd be not.ed that. the ahove pueage ataDda as a proviBo t.o t.ha whole 
aectjOD 33. . If the __ is DOt. granted the complete relief claimed by him in hiI 
'review' application, the order pa.ued iis obvionaly prejudicial t.o him; while if an 
order ia passed al10wing the whole claim of the ___ , in that. case (and ill tlJat 
--alone) it caD lIDdoabMdly be aid that such· an order ill not an cmI.r 'prejudieial 
t.o an auea.e'. It foU01l'8 that UDder 1leCti0D 33, DO order CIID be JNIII88d without. 
~i  the ....... where an order is to grant an allowance .,bon of the complete 
elaun of the UBeII8ee. In other words, the CommiaaioDer cannot elismiaa an application 
auder this aectiOil lIQ.mmarily. nor can he paIII an CIl'Cler which ia only partiaUj fa~  
able to the --, wit.hout. hearm, him . 
. l'l? • l&)'lDaD it wo1lld appear that. it. DUIIt be • Bt a ~ dep&riOl'l fl'OJll the -tlteci 
tmnr:1pl.. of jurisprudence and elementary rulee of CODl1llOll i_ice ud fllirnela t.hat. 
.~ lDcome-tax .dminiatratioD denies a person the right of beil1& heard t.o explain his 
5' .evaDC8e, while the coDaequencea entailed by statute are IQ grave. as to re8llft ill the 
pulinlof an ord .. where fariher relief ia e ~ ... 17 J,tarred. ,,;, , 1. 
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Sir, even in criminal cases, accused are given flbe right of being heard 
either in peraon, or by pleader at every stage of the proceedityp; ~ell why 
this exceptional procedure in income-tax cases? . 

Sir, these ~ some of the points to which I.have Qrielly ~e  and 
I hope mv.lIoDourable.iriead, the Fina.o.ael4ellllber, . .as .well as.my HoDour-
able friend the La.w Member will take early steps to bring about a reforma-
tion of the Income-tax Act on the lilies suggested by me, so as to put it 
on an equit.able footing, and remove the grievances of the lj.BIJ88Bee • 

.. era1 Honourable · ... beIII: The question may be now put. 

Ill. Pre8i4ent: I take it no Honourable Member e ~ t ~ ~  

The Honourable Sir Gecqe SellD": Sir, I rise to reply at the end of 
what appears, on recollection, to have been a very loag . .period. .of.d.iacus-
sion, in which almost every subject that can be ~~  . l~ tinance 
has been discussed again and again. Therefore, Sir, I do not think it is 
e e ~ for me to ~aEy t.hia l1(nwe .~~  a ..t. iIl i .it e ~. f a 
long speech. It was JIOt op(m .\O.Plt', &iJ::, ~ ~ .y QJl.t.he, ~ ~ t 

which I moved, and there ~e A)Ile ,01' tw:o ~ a .i  ~ t  

argum,ents which C&llle from my llPll.QUI'able bieQda.QD. ~e QPPQBUe" ~ e t.o 
"'hlch I should like to ~e some J'eierenoe. It 11188 arsuad .ont.he. other 
side'that the sum wlUch we were ~ ,t,cU8il_ ~. the ·J;»Ysuues ._Iobe 
Goverwnent, by moving the amendment which I moved earlier tbjs .att.r-
noon, wa.:; of such small dimensions that it did not justify the action which 
Vi~ were taking. I think, Sir, ~. at ~. .  ia~  .~~ . .have ~ 
said about that particular sum. It is quite true tqat 1 gave to ~  ~ 

an estimate of Us. 65 lakbs, that ~ t be ~e aet~a.l IQ»s .1gr tlJ.j.s ~I I. . 

That was a. very optimistic estimate;' it is quite li,kely .~ at it ~ l1t  h .. ye 
been much larger. The SlJIll which I really .have to l i ~  is ,t,he lull 
s\Wl.ofRs.HO l~ ~ thl't e ~ llI ~  Pl. ~ ~ l~~ ~~ e. 
Xow, Sir, it will be within the e lle~~  of Il ~a le 1 ~~ tlJ,tt, 
in presenting the budget, when this debate originaIly opened, I Vi88 ~le 
to preeent a very ('heeriul picture of the next ye Ll ii . llal. ~ ~~t . I 
a.rgued u.t the pieture WItS DOt quite ao ~y as t.Q.e .~ ~ ~ 1  
might make it appear. But. it was quite obvioYa that we ."ere in .. tiPt 
pOsition. It was argued against me on the other side, that the position 
'\Vas much worse tlum I had represe,p.ted, &Ad I e ~ e  well my ~ ~
able friend, Mr. SlmQmllkham Cbetty, arguing that, .in ia.ct, t.bare ·was . a 
deficit, not of Rs. 90 lakbs, but of Rs. 140 lakhs, because we were making 
no adequate provis.ion for rede,eming the liability on .the POIit .Office ~ 
Ctrtificates. I think that pictu,re is t.oo e~i t i  b\lt jiltjll, ~  if ,ypu 
add a POSSIOle deficit of,. let us say, 90 to 140 lakbs, totbb l'lIis (If 140 
lakhs on this cut on sslt tax, it discloses a situation which might COUIIe 
very serious difficulty. In those i ~ . e  .Sir, I .thl.JJk it' is, fltir . ,to 
say that the Government CQuld not.flerd to. face MY ,additioDal·liekB .. I 
am not a.t all pessimistic as to the future; 1 hope ~ at in the coune of DOt 
year it may be posaible 80 ·to adjust the espeuditure and to .see an improve-
ment in trade whieh win bring about an improvement.in general revenue, 
that we may have, in the foaIowing y~a  ..aome.DlI¥'ginto l~al wJUl. ~ t 
it would be impossible f~~e ~ t~ lUll aeUon which t e~ f . ~ 



fortunate eventuality as a certainty now. It might well have been that, 
if .we had lost part of the Balt tax revenue, we might have got. into a very 
desperate position indeed. 

. Sir, the other generaJ line of argument, to which we have listened, is 
that, by taking the action which we took, we were denying to the Opposi-
tion any cha.nce of feeling a real sense of responsibility. I ilhink, Sir, it 
must be admitted on all sides that the present stage of Government and 
of the constitution is a very difficult stage. We here on our side are 
responsible for carrying on the business of the country; a.nd we ca.nnot 
put that responsibility on other shoulders. We are all of us anxious to 
get such advantage 88 we can from Honourable Members on the other 
side, and,  where we' cdifllidcr it consistent with the public interests, to 
give effect to their' vieWS. But my Honourable friend, Yr. Srinivasa 
Iyengar, has told us that we are not to expect help from the other side, 
that they are out to oppose the Government and to make things difticult 
for us; and in thllt state, Sir .. it is very difficult for us to sbare responsi-
bility with the other side. il'oreover, however much we wisb to put res-
ponsibility on tbe other side, we are at present confronted with this limita-
tion, that, whlltever· argUments are advanced from that side in the present 
stage of 'the comltltution, there is no chance of Honourable Members 
opposite being called UPOIl to Mme over here Anti make good their policy. 
("Hear, hear.'') 

Mr. LIlchUul •• WlnI: But when is the better constitution ~  

fte ~ f SIr tIeorp ScIuIIter: At a.ny rate let us face the facta 
as they are. 

111'. 8. 8ItDinIa lJeqar: Do not make too maay promises. 

!he HODo1il&ble .It Geaqi 8chuter: That is the position today, and 
M I argut'd in aD earrier speech in the course .of this debat.e on t_ budget, 
it. is our duty here to carry OD the Government 88 best as we can under the 
present constitution; and in taking the action which we have done, in 
Il<Iopting an unusulli course in dealing .ith the amendment and cut on the 
snit· duty, we have done no more than that. Sir, I do not Utink that the 
Governmeni could have taken a more st.raightforwlll'd and honeat course 
than the course "'hleh they hav£' tnkpn. It was hlken only after very 
careful consideratfod' al\8' I feell"oofident,-and we all of us feel COIlfident.-
that in taking tWat dburse the Government was acting in the best interests 
of the COlin try. 

Sir, I have very tittle more to Si\y. We are closing a long serieR of 
discussions on thest' subjects. I might perhaps be allowed to £'nd. as 
indeed I began. OD t e li~ like 1\ pt'rsonnl note. I ha,"£' hc-t'.D taunted 
by my ~ a le friend Mr. Rangaswami Iyengl\l' with tbt" numher of 
promises which I have mHde, and he sruil it would tnke 10 Vl'l1rR ttt, lem;t 
for me to make good those promises. Sir, I think if mv Hont.urnbJE' frienil 
will lool t tO ~ my sP'!eclics. he will find tMt· I AV~ oommitted mnelf 
to one promise, and ihat WRB thnt J would do mv hE'st to ~ e the int.erests 
of India white I hold this office. I did not claim, and I do not expect, 
to be able to achieve much, hut J believe t.hat. ~ f li i ~ suggest,ions 
from t·hf'i other Biile when I get thl'm, and by pAying attention to thl' 
actua] administration of the C.'OllDtry, it will be possiblE', lit It"Ast·. to eAny 
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on the business of the country until we find that the time has oome for 
BOrne other form of Government. Sir, I move that the Bil1 be passed. 

Kr. Prealden\: The question is: 

"Tilat. the Indian Fiaance Bill, as I'8GOIIIJDeIlded, be puaed." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-SO. 

Abdul Am, Khan &hadar lIian. 
.Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Alaunder,Kr. William. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
ADwv-1Il-.hbn, )fr. 
AshrafuddiD AJimed, Khan BMadar 
Nawabuda SaJid. 

Hajpai, Mr. G. S. 
BoWer, Mr. E. H. V. 
Bray, Sir D_ys. 
CIaa.lmera, ·Mr: . T. A. 
. ()wt.man. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugll. 
Coacra"ftl, lIr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dakban, Khan Bahadur W.M. P. 
Ghulam Kadir Khar.. 

Dalal, Sardar Sir Bo_ji 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ghumavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 0 

IIira Smp, Brw, o8erdar ........ 

Lall, Mr. S. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S • 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. .  . 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir B e ~ 
Natli. . 

Mitter. The Honourable Sir 
Brojeudra. 

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Sardar •. 
.~~i  Rai Bab",dur A. It. 

KukherJee, :Mr. S.C. 
lWnJ. The IIonoar.ble Sir Georp. 
Rajah, Bao Babadur M. C . 
Raci, Mr. V. Panduranp. 
Baa, Mr.oH. Shankar. 
Bau, 1&. P. R. 
Rogen. Mr. P. G. 
Roy. Mr. K.. O. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir Georp. 
Bhah Naw .. , Mi8D Kohemmad 
Shmidyl...l!". J. A. 
Singh, aai Babadur S. N. 
Stevenson, Jrfr. H. L. 
8uhraWin-dY, Dr. A. 
Bykes, Mr. E. 1'. Honorary Captain. 

lIDAain Shah, 8ayyed. . Welth, Mr. II. 
~. i  Sardar Bahaaur.

1 
KeaIIe, Mr. M. 

NOES--.aQ. 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
AyyUJgar, Mr. K.' V. BaDpswUlli. 
<l!am1D LalI, DiwlD. 
Chimder, Mr. N. C. 
D .. , lb. B. 
DaB, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dott, lIr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. SriIIh Chandra. 
I'arookbi, Mr. Abdul Latif Babeb. 
GuJab Singh, Bardar. 
Baji, Mr. Barabbai Nemcband. 
Bans Raj, Lala. 
Iswar Baran, Munsbi. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Iyengar, )fro B. Brinivalla. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiab, Mr. V. V. 
Ke1kat, Mr. N. C. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 

The motfon was adopted. 

Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulflqar Ali Khan, Nawab Bir. 

Malaviya,Pandii :Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 
Mitra, )fro S. C. 
Moonie, Dr. B. 8. 
Mukhtar Singh, lb. 
Munsbi, Mr. Jebangir K. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Banga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Roy, Mr. B. O. 
Barfllr8z Hossain Khan, Khan 
Bahador. 

Binjtb, Kumar Ranallja.,.. 
Singh. Mr. Gaya. Pruld. 
SingJi, Mr. NaraJllll Praud: 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
R;nha, Kumar ~ Il a . 

Bi!1ha, Mr. Siddheswar Prllllad. 
Yusllf Imam, M:r.. . 



THE PUBLIC SAFETY BILl •. 
1Ir. Prelldent: Honourable Members would perhaps like to take up 

the PubHc Safety Bill now. Sir Brojendra Mitter. . 

ft.e BODourable Sir Brolendra JIlUer {Law Member): I am entirely 
in the hands of the House. (An Honourable Member: "We do not want 
it now".) I regret to say that the 'Honourable the Home Member, on 
account of un attack of fever, is unable to be pre8ellt to move this motion. 
He haa requested me to express his apologies to you "Dd to take up this 
duty 

1Ir. PnIIdeDt: And also to the Rouse. 
ft.e BODDIIr&ble Sir BrojlDClra JImer: Yes, and also to the House and 

to take up this t~  on his behalf. I mo\'e that the Bill to check the 
dissemination in British India from other countries of cer:ain forms of 
propaganda, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken jnto considera-
tion. " 

Honouruble Members, I take it, have read the Peport -of .the .8eJect Com-
mittee. I need not take up the time of the House at any great length lit 
this la~e hour, but I may generally mention that two important changes 
have been mlule by the Select Committee in deference to the criticisms 
and suggestions ~ e in the House when this Bill was last discussed. 

The changes are of this nature. It was suspected, or at any rate. 
expression was ~i e  to the suspicion, that the real object of the Bill was 
to hit the politIcal and labour movements in this country. 1n order to 
meet that criticism, a change has been mode in section 2 to the effect 
thnt what are intended to be hit nre activities which advocate the employ-
ment of force or violence. That immediately takes 1111 legitimtrt-e move-
ments outside the category of this Bill. The next important change, which 
hus been effected in deference to critici&m. is Ilbout the infonna€ion to be 
given td the persons who are to be denlt with under' this messure. It was 
said that it was unfair and iniquitous that the man who was "to:be pro-
ceeded against under the Act should not knoW' the details of the case against 
him. Honourable Members know that this is not a punitive measure at 
all; it is a preventive measure, and all that the Bill aims at is to exclude 
British i ~  from this country. That is the object of the Bill. It 
was said that, when action was proposed to be taken against any person 
under this measure he ought ~ know why action was being taken against 
him, and he should be given details and particulars of the case. In view 
of that criticism a change has been made in section 7  . 
DlwaD 0Ja1lDU' LaU (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): '1 -am loath 

to interrupt the Honourable Member, Did I unden:tand him to say that 
the object -01 the Bill is to tum out British communists from India? 
The BOII01Irable SIr Brojendra IIIUIr: British communists who advocat-e 

the employment of force or violence. In view of the" criticism ,.,hich I 
have just mentioned, a change was effected by the Select Committee that. 
along with the removal order, the person to be proceeded agajnst should 
be furnished with such details or particulars, if any, as the Bench, with 
the consent of the Governor General in Council, may include therein. 
Full details cannot i ~ ly be given to these persons, because very often, 
8S Honourable M.embers will appreciate, there may be documents "in the 
nature of secret documents, the diEc!osure of which woUld"be against public 
interests and would defeat t ~ very object for which tbil1 measure is "being 
enacted. Tha-efore, power has been ~ e  to the Bench to furnish such 
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details and particulaB.lias t y ~~  be given. So that, in these two 
J'E'spect:s, thnt is to. ~.~~ in limi.tiQi .. thp operatIon of tho)3i11 to Pl'l'SOllti 
who dlJ'e.ctly or i ll e ~1 advocate l4e employment of force or violence 
nnd a .t ~ i  the:. Bencli •. to gi.ve"tJ?,e persons to be ~fO~~e e  i ~~i t 
tlu?h f~ t ~ a  . i 1~ l  of tl~ case. Il$. may safely p.e e.~. fo: them 
thiS Bdl has been consIderably Improved. I feel that the wDoli"bf the 
~ iti i . '. which tI~e Lea~e~ of t ~ ~iti l  levelled .ag!linst the .BilI:)hlt't 
~t a~ alBled a alll ~ 11ffl~t l a~~ . ~i ~l il~ e e t  like dre e a~ has 
I.>een met bt'C8Use we a'fe tildlltlng the Bln to the advoency of ~ I e. 
As most of these politic'alJlI.nd iabour·-ergani8ations are committ-elli tv 
non-violence, they go outsilie tlrif eate~ y df, the Bill .  .  .  _ ~  

. 'J I' ~.l . " ••.. . 

JIr. Pnaicl8ll\: The Bill as introduced was aimed against the ~  
. (\11 

ft. BODOurabl.S1r BrojeDdr& MlUlr: .No; it . ~ .~ e te  that it 
might include the Congress because the words .. force or; yiolence .. were 
not mentioned in every SE!ction. But .now these worPB.7h8ve,been inserted 
in every relevant section, 80 that ·theJ'e is. no 10flger any room for sus-
picion. That is all I ~ay on that point . :' .. ,j.: 

JIr. S. SriDivua Iyq_ (Madra!! City: Non-MuhaDllll)l44n ~a  
'What about non-violent communists? ' 

ft. JIoDo1Irabl. Sir BroJenc1ra KiUer: Non-violent communists will be 
here. They will get a. safe ll~ e in India so long 8S they continue to be 
non· violent. :_h '.1.' i . .L.... .., ;;,1', ,;. 
I need not detain the House' by' referririg to t ~  Ot ~ Alig'M" ~ e  

here and there. Most of the changes are in the natilre of' drafting changes, 
but the two important changes I have mentioned already. Sir, I move. 

JIr .•••• I~ (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urb.:n): Sir, 
having regard to the circumstances under which the Bill comes before 
this HOlJ8e now, I think I am voicing the sentiment of a large section o! 
tbis side of the House when I say that Government would be well advised 
in postponing the ~i e ati  of this Bill. The reasons on which I base 
this view are the following. The first reason, Sir, is this. The events 
which occurred last week prove, that the ordinary law has been found to 
be quite sufficient for the purpose of briDging to justice all those, who, 
according to the Government's ftatement before this House a few days 
ago, are concerned in communist activities of a violent character, and in 
subverting His J\.Illjesty's rue in this country. This one thing has been 
made perfectly clear, which was not clear before in the last Simla Besfion, 
or when the am was before this  House some time ago in this session. we 
now know clearly that the' ordinary -laW' of t ~ land, under the Indian 
Penal Code, is quite su.fticien,t for tJiel"PUrpOfe of reaching the mischief 
created by the i~ i~  of communiat,ir idesEL" Therefore· I think there is 
no particmar urgency.in ~ i~ tli Bill in this se8lOOn. The e ~  a~  
perhaps a stronger resso!!/. IS tliat m the course of the debate on thiS Bill, 
which is bound to be Ic,>Eg Jand. bit ,'if not acrimonious, many statements 
are likely to be made on both sides. of the House which may be regarded 
as affecting matters which "'are .u6 judice. Sir, without going into the 
merits of the disallowance of the" adjournment motion, by the Governor 
General, I can say that the principJe behind the disallowance was that, 
whether we willed it or not, we would be tending to refer to many matters 
:which might affect prejudicially the merits of the trial which will take 
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place in the course of the next few months. Ontbat ground, Sir, the 
head of the administn.tion thought it fit to dislllJo,,-the adjournment 
motion. On exactly the same ground, Sir, I submit, that however much 
Wl! mlloV trv, this side or the other side is bound t() go, while ducuaeing 
tbe merits· of the provisions of this Bill, into many matters whieh may 
reflect upon questions wlJich are now su.b judi,le Rnd which \\ill Nmain 
l>lIb judiro for many months vet. For inat8nce, the spread of the com-
munistic movemen"t, its comiection with the political movement of this 
country, the extent to which foreign money comes into t ie.OOOIlt 1~ the 
e e it~ of nil those l l ~ i i  to tbp. prtItWtotBiIl which gi¥epower to 
the Government to impound mODey in the banks, the provhioos, which 
T personally regard BS drastic, for ~ i  i~ ati  at the a ~  of 
the Secretarv of the Bank a.od aU Blmdar questions, I say that the dIBCUS-
~i  of these matters, if it is to be free and full-fUld I suppoFe it is the 
wish of the Government thRt it should be full and free-is bound to draw. 
)..oto the debate many questions which, speaking as a lawyer and as a 
public man, it wi}) be best to 'avoid in the circumstances of the counh'y 
· '8t present. 'We are aU anxious, as I 'think, the Government are anxious. 
· that nothini shourd be said or done in this House which is likely prejudi-
cially t9 affe~t e i ~i Iit.  or fairness of the inquiry which is going 
to take place. .' . 
I do not I~ here to go into' the m!lrits of the po:icy which has brought 

into trouble so many young men, That is not my present purpose, nor 
is this the'occusion for e~e i  to that aspect of the .~ ti i . My pre-
sent point is very narrow, that both on the ground of expediency and on 
other ground, namely, that there is DO pMticular urgency for passing this 
measure in this session, it will be wise to postpone this Bill till the Simla. 
,session, when it can be con!'idereci in a calmer ~ e e. Even from 
· the Government point of view, this course is advisable, for a gr'Elat many 
things will come to light in the course of the next trial which may support 
'their view of things. The Government's contention is that, at tile' pmsent 
moment, there is a widespread conspiracy in this country, that there are 
communistic ideas, the infusion of which is more widespread than Members 
on this side suspect. If the next trial proves by the evidence ooming. 
to light that, as the Government believe, there is a large spread of com-
munistic ideas in this country, a few on this side may gladly support their 
measure. The Government have procured for the prosecution the best 
legal talent available in this country, and they ought to be content. Vlho 
koows what the public may not have to learn, in the course of the next 
two months' t,rial. ,It may brinp. to light a large number of lDlimpeachable 
facts which may support the Government point of view. Things may come 
to light which may indicate thnt the l.'ommurust conspirac" in this oountrv 
b of a far deeper character, its tentacles are spread mueh wider than the 
public imagine at present. I believe that it is not unlikeh-, on tile oontrar\' 
very probable, tbat, in the course of this trial, which i am sure wil! IX: 
very thorough, a large amount of information will be available to the public 
8S regards the extent of the communistic  mischief in t ~ country, the 
depths of this alleged coospiracy, the connection between the political and 
youth moverpent in India and the Bolshevic movemt>nt oUtside. All 
these, I submit, will go to the very root of the i 1i~ati  of £his Bill 
ftud it may be that a few in this House, who are holding their minds 
free from any political bias against ttae Bill, will be furnished with better 
material for enabling them to come to 8 decision for or again!'t the Bill 
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in the Simla session. If the GO\'ernmcllt nrc at all disposed to consider 
the criticisms of this side-though from this morning's incidents I think 
that they are not ~  disposed-then I do assert even at this late hour on 
a hardworked day, that the Government will show greater wisdom in post· 
poning the consideration of this Bill to the Simla session, when the 
matt.er can be considered in a calmer atmosphere, and with fuller facts 
before us. 

Mr. PreIldent: I understand the Honourable Memher hM merely made 
a suggestion to the Government. I have got in my hands a notice of a 
motion for adjournment from Mr. Jogiah-that the consideration of the 
Bill be postponed pending the disposal of the case against the 81 ~ 

filed before the Meerut magistrate under section 12lA. I propose to call 
upon Mr. Jogiah, if the Government are not prepared to accept the sug· 
gestion made by the Honourable Member from Bombay. 

'!"he Honour&ble SIr BroJendra m\\er: The Government are not pre-
pared to accept the suggestion that the consideration of the Bill be pm-to 
poned, and in due course I shall state the reasons why Government hove 
come to that decision. 

Mr. PnIIdat: In that a~e  I propose to adjourn at this stage. 

Mr. S. 8rlDinIa IyeDpl: May we have some of the documents upon 
which this Bill before us is based? It is impossible for us to see some of 
the document!;. 

Mr. PreIIid8llt: You can go to the Law ¥cmber. 
'nle HODoar&ble Sir Brofendra JIl\\er: I shall stote the reasonll here 

in this House. 

Mr. Pn8kl8llt: Does the Honourable lIember wish to state thl'm in 
his reply? 

fte HaaaarabIe Sir Brolmdra JI1Uer: What I silid wnr, Uli!;. Govern· 
ment Ille not inclined t<> accept the suggestion that the consideration of tht, 
Bill be postponed and I ~ all state m:y reasons. 

Mr. Pruld8llt: That is not the question rai!;ed by the Honourable 
Member. 
'nle Hcmoarabie SIr BroJadra JIlttar: I do not quite appreciate my 

Honourable friend·f. point. 

Mr. S. SrIDivU& lJ8D&R: It was said, and very properly Raid. that IL 
disclosure of documents may be against public interests. I should like to 
see the documents upon which this Bill. a~ I undel'l5tand it .• is based. I 
should like copies of those documents circulate9 to Members. so that we 
may he in a position to make up our minds. 

'nle lIODoarable Sir BroJeD4r& JIlt\er: I 11m ulraid I h:we not quite 
appreciated the nature of the documents which the Honourable Member 
is referring to. 
Mr. S. SrbIiftIa IYeDlll: Document!' in t.he Meerut case. 
'!"he HOD01I1'&ble Sir BroJ8Ilclra JlJt\er: We have nothing whatsoever to 

do with the documents in the Meerut case. 
Mr. PnIddeDt: I think we WIll leave matters there at present. 
The Assembly then adjourned tiB Eleven of the Clock on Tueaday, the 

2nd April, 1929. 
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